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The News
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Bees i

Conetmethe Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Road Project
Brings Many To
Council Meeting
COMMON COUNCIL

DECIDES

TO HAVE REPRESENTATIVE

COMMITTEE DEAL WITH
NEW ROAD PROSLEMS

Holland Michigan Thuniay Sept. 3 1931

Harrington Is

PICTORIAL FURNACE

COMPANY ISSUE
Two pages on section two of this
issue is devoted to the Holland
Furnace Company plant with descriptive matter telling of 25 years
of continuousgrowth. By referring
to these pages you will find pictureo of the Holland Furnace plant of
25 years ago, a “bird's-eyeview”
of the precent plant, exterior and
interiorviews of the 1350,000 administrative buildingand other matter
that is exceedingly interestingto
Holland and vicinity.
Everyone knows that the Holland Furnace Company is an exceptional industrial mainstay to
this community. Take a peep at
section two and you will feel more
proud of our "Warm Friends” than
you have ever been before.

Questioned

At

Rotary Dinner
SPEAKS ON SUBJECT OF

Former Holland
Folks Travel

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

IS

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

SPEND A SPLENDID WEEK
FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

straightheats, his best Ume being
2:21

ft.

He was

LEAPS FOR DRIFTING BOAT;
HALF MILE SWIM HIS

REWARD

Thru Europe

NEW

ASKED MANY
INDIRECT QUESTIONS BY
MEMBERS OF CLUB

ROAD ANP

News Items Taken From the

Number

driven by Hub

IN

GENEVA; GET FIRST-HAND

Keep

Oif

Close Tab

give anyone a
jump in the lake and try to catch
a driftingdinghy,” a water-logged

1

'I'll

young yachtsman told

Capt

William E. Preston of the United
States coast Kuurd at Grand Haven

INFORMATIONON KING

Doctors

Fatal
OFFTRS $1M0
PEOPLE RECOVERED
DISEASE; SOURCES OF

A new bridge has been laid across Boone. The purse taken by Ball
iMt night
CAROL
the creek on the road to the ceme- was for $300. John Boone won secThe young man and a group of
Ottawa County Medical
tery— and a bad looking lob it la. ond place with George R st PonUac
Council I* Asked to Aid in Selling
The letters to Mra. Anna Van yachting friends set out from Hol- tion heads are concentrating
“I have taken such a firm stand Note:— They too had bridge trou- in the 2:10 pace.
Dreser, E. Tenth Street from her land Sunday afternoonin their
Lakewood Farm to the
at stamping out the few c
supporting the new road south of blea 50 years ago it appears.
daughter travelingin Europe, con- yawl, bound for White lake. Just
State
Holland between here and SaupThe steamer Mary waa unable to tinue to arrive. This week an in- south of here the dinghy broke cares of infantile paralysis of
there sre nine eisee in the e
tuck because of two main reasons,” Wm. fen Have and J. Hiefje get back to Waukasoo from Grand
terestingone arrived from Geneva loose and the one chap, Capt PresWednesday night’s Common
said Austin Harrington at Thurs- have taken the job of grading part Haven where an excursionhad been
ton thought his name wm Brawn, One of the nine cases ie ial
and
follows:
Council session was marked by inday’s Rotary Club luncheon at the of Tenth street near Hope College planned. A storm blew up and the
jumped in to see If he could pick land, with the remainder in the
Geneva, Aug. 22, 1931.
tensive discussion of the U. S. 31 reTavern. “My reasons are that the and the ravine on Maple street re- small craft ran into Grand Haven Mother dear—
up the painter. The dory drifted ai districts.
routing project Beginning at 7.30
Dr. L J. Scherhorn of
Merchants’ Association, which is ceiving $150 therefor. This in- harbor and remained there over
I suppose this will be my last in fMter than he could swim and Rapids, district consul ter f«
o’clock, the aldermen and citizens
generallyconsidereda most rep- cludes the building of the bridge night The excursionistsincluding
yawl
conUnued
on
the
way.
Brown
letter home as we sail just one week
from both Allegan and Ottawa
diseases, spoke this week beforei
resentativeand influential body in over the street at Tannery creek, many guests took the train back
from today. It is just an oppot tun- swam the half mile to shore,
counties talked pro and con about miimniffliiiiHjiwnim
county medical assodaUoi
Holland, has pne on record two the city furnishingDie lumber and home.
lucky in stumbling on friends who
ity
to
tell you
the
summer
u
Has
been
the proposed new/oad to run south
ing held Tuesday in HoUan
years ago as being strongly in fa- Umber. Note: Compare that with
put
the
dinghy
atop
their
car
and
a
wonderful
one
and
I
ca
can hardly
of Holland from Michigan Avenue MRS. WHINERY TO BE ASSIST- vor of Die new route, and that the
Ralph Ten Have of Grand
$25,000 a mile for roads and $100,- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY realize that all these marvelous ex’- drove Brown over to the coast
for four miles, then cuttingover at
head of the Ottawa County _
/ ED AT TEA FOR MISS
State of Mkhipn has a goal to- 000 for bridgesas today. Who sap
guard
station,
where
he
waited
for
perienceswill soon be only a beauan angle to meet the present U. S.
unit, is also keeping in elose
warde which it is working on this “why taxes.
PANTL1ND
the
In the state primaries G. J. Die- tiful memory.
31 at the East Shore Garage near
with the local cgses. An *
road
question,
that
goal
being
a
t
iiiHUHHHIiUHHHHIRSinniRiO
kema
of
Holland
was
defeated
for
We
have
seen
the
beauty
of
northern Saugatuck..
port that there ie no o
Wild blackberriesare found in Governorbut Holland and Ottawa Europe m never before. There has
Miss KatherinePantlind,eldest network of direct mainline routes
After an hour and a half of
due alarm aa long aa people
daughter of Mrs. Fred Z. Pantlind, facilitatingrapid transportation.abundance in nearly every direction CounUea stood loyally by him. Hii been Ume to absorb the loveliness HOLD BOAT OVER
steady comment, the council decided
FOR EXCURSION ordinary health precautions
whose
marriage
to
George
A. Because I have worked with road of the city, but especially east and pluralityin the dty was 1855, as m we have never done in the past
to appoint
permanent “Good
follow initructiona.The dlsei
Whinery will take place Sept. 26, engineers so many years, this last north. Hundreds of quarts are against 68 for Washington Card At times it seems as though we
Rosas Committee” to deal with all
The Sunday night Goodrich Boat difficult to detect and eeki
will be honored at a receptionto be idea of theirs is especiallyappeal- picked daily, netUng many a dime ner; 91 for Leland; 60 for Sleeper, have not seen the things themselves
new road projectsas to need and
ing and this proposed direct route, to youngsters during vacation. +is to be held only in Holland for the into advanced etama in
given by Mrs. Jose '
and 86 for Wesselius.Mr. Diekema so much as the very soul and spirit.
advisability.This committeewas
Sunday
and Labor day excursion communiUes,according to
But look out for rattlesnakes.
from
4
to 6
was given 571 votes in Grand Ha- I feel a kinship to Europeans
suggested to the council in a comfrom this port. Passengers on Sun- tore Young people and m
.f
en, manner, i. a link in Michigan',
ven. It was s close race in Mfchi- never before. We are so much alike,
munication from B. A. Mulder of the Whinery home on Fountain st., greater highway system.”
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO gan, Sleeper winning out by only externally we differ, but at heart day night to Chicago,will be taken contractinfantile paralysisaa i
Holland, who intended that, if Grand Rapids. Mrs. Whinery will
Austin Harrington made this
to Grand Hsven on the 8:46 Grey- a. “infanta”,as intimated by
TODAY
10,000 majority.On the county we are one. It is so silly trying to
adopted,to have it take care of fu- be assisted by Mrs. C. L. Lockwood, statement in reply to a question put
hound, leavingthe Eighth and Riv- malady*, title.
Ucket Gerrit Kooyers won for repture problems, the communicationjr., an aunt of Mtro Pantlind; Mrs. by the News asking for his perSerum ia being
nation.
Geo.
Bender
and
Charles
Hannon
It is s tragedy though to
fhe" steamer the spread of the dlaaeea.
resentative over attorneyM. A.
reads However the common council Garence S, Dexter, Mrs. Ingle B. sonal viewpoint on the road matcaught
8
small
mouth
baas
and
one
thTnol urn ie secured from
Sooy; James Danhof over C. Ro- that there iga growing Nationalism
voted to have this committeeap- Whinery, Mrs. Charles Kirchen of ter. When questionedsimilarly
pickerelTuesday in Black River.
when . few
senrsad for Probate Judge; Jacob everywhere.
pointed now, to deal with this cur- Holland, also an aunt of the bride- during the luncheon by President
ered from infantile
elect; Mrs. Margaret Hummer of of the Rotary Club, B. P. Donnelly,
Glerum over Orrie Sluiter for tions like Great Britain and the at 5 p. m.
is the only [
rent problem.
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
who
has
been
United
States
begin
to
think
in
county clerk, Fred Miles over Tom
to fight
tit the dreaded effect*
The Council room wae packed Holland, Miss Pantlind’s grand Mr. Harrington repliedin approxio
spending
about
two
months
in
with a large crowd of attentive mother; Miss Innis Hushour and mately the same manner, adding
Robinsonfor prosecutor; Herman world terms, the rest of the world
scourage.
Great Britain and continental Van den Brink and Peter Rycenga says Nationalism
nationalism first
nrst, Italy
Italy is
An offer of $10 par
townspeople,several of whom join- Mrs. Joseph F. Whinery.— G. R. that be would have preferred the
Europe is sailing home on the
is growing s great pride in her naed activelyin the discussion. The Press.
been arranged by the county
Common Council had gone on rec- steamer Ryndam. Prof. J. B. Ny- for Register of Deeds were tied for tionality, Germany is
prouder tl
than
unit for individualsrecovtre
evening’saction started when Aldord Wednesday night with a “Yes,” kerk who accompaniedMr. Kollen votes when the election returns
ever to be the German. The CzechoCsec
erman Kleis moved that regular
Jfi.
will offer their blood for
sifted in, but when the official reor a "No” on the road matter.
to
the
Netheriands,
Germany,
business be set aside in favor of the
poses A small
turns were gone over, the Holland slovakians are really cocky. The
LEG IO N POST
P
“LONG ON
President Donnelly arrangedto
France and Switzerland, remained man was beaten by a few votes Hungariansare saying never,
new roadproblem.Immediately Alfrom the person n
have
Mr.
Harrington
answer
quesIn
COMMANDER”
in England to take a year at Oxderman William C. Vandenbergseharm la fait Tho
and Rycenga wm declared elected. never will they submit to their potions put by Rotary members.This
ford
University.
sition,
and
France—
France
has
urn appears to be
um
cured the floor and discussed his
Cornelius Dornbos
named
brought out various views on the
simply
lost
her
head.
Willard G. LeenhoutsPoet, road project.
LETTER, NOW IN HANDS OF lundreds ovt
stand opposing the rerouting,saySheriff over Del Fortney, Jacob
Over 1000 Uckets were sold to
We have had a spendid week st SHERIFF, SUGGESTS MARITAL mer have enlistedwithout pay
ing among other things that the American Legion, Wednesday evZuiderveld, Frank Salisbury and
Charles Kirchen asked, “Assumscenic merits of the present road ening nominated the followingcan- ing that the present road became the benefit concert given by tbe Otto J. Bajema, and AusUn Har- Geneva. It has rained s great deal
aid in the collection etaen
ILLS CAUSED SUICIDE
Unlees the people aUU
was reason enough for maintaining didates for offices :Commander,J. US31-a, a scenic route, wouldn’t Citizens Band on the lawn at Mrs. rington wm named road commis- but we have managed to get about.
C.
St.
Clair’s
residence
on
Central
We
have
attended
msny
of
the
lecfrom the direese,
it as the main traffic route. His Bultman, R. Soderberg, Henry trucks still go over it, tho distance
sioner by a pluralityof 402 in a
tures
and
conferences
at
the
League
A ve. and Ninth street This shows
Despondency,jealousy and re- around, offer this aerum, tl
resolution as well as the one offered Oosting, Harry Kramer; first viceof Nations. One meets many peo- venge growing out of marital ther spread of the malady
how Holland appmd.t*.a flood field of 5 candidates.
by Alderman Kleis appear together commander,Archie E. Vander Wal,
rgument of relieving traffic?”
ple of note there.
S. Meeuwsen, R. Everett, L. Dalon page two, this section.
To this Mr. Harrington replied band.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter There wee a receptionand dance troubles, as revealed in a letter be securelycheeked. The sum
Austin Harrington, chairman of man; second vice commander, J. that tho distance was approxiSmith,
Lincoln Ave., a 10-pound given the other evening. We at- found in his pocket, is believed to $10 paid should figure in small pi
Born to Capt and Mra. Charles
the Ottawa County Road Commis- Vander Broek, L. Lindsay, John J. mately the same on either route.
have caused Frank Soltys to take portion to the Uvea they can at
tended the receptionand met many his own life in a lonely woods in The people willing to submit to
Morton
at the life saving staUon, son.
sion, spoke favoring the acceptance Rkmersma;adjuatant,H. Ingham,
John Arendshorstasked about
people. All the world seems to
of the new road, statingthat Hol- J. Rozeboom,J. Post, H. Karsten; the chances of a shore-route being twins.
Merchants who have been closing come to Geneva. It it such s beau- Robinson township, near sphere he generous sacrifice
land's lack of a good road through eareeant, B. Lanning, E. Nivison, built near the dunes. Mr. Harringand his divorced wife lormeriy touch immediate!y with the
their places of businessWednesday
tiful spot, I wish I could make you
Marriage li
health unit at Grand Haven,
the fanning territory south of town H. Van Ark; finance o%er, M. De ton answered that present projects
afternoons for half holiday, have see itr-the lovely lake first of all, lived.
>Uand, Anni e Boes, 39, Holland.
was sufficient reason for the coun- Fouw, E. Slooter, C. Van Tongeren, insured definitely that Holland
decided to conUnue the closing sapphire blue pending with emer- The letter was addressed to people recentlyrecovered
cil to accept the proposed new H. Cook; chaplain, C. Van Zyl, E. P. would remain a hub of the road
Soltys’ brother Jack, 1482 Fulton attack of infanUle paralyaieare
thru September.Note: — The Ust
route. He affirmed that the turn- McLean, P. Lugten; historian, Dr. system, with no cutoffsoccurring. Neal Ball, the fast HollandI pacer, two years Holland merchants hav^ ald green at Umes, beautifultrees avenue, Grand Haven written in any use to the doctors for
•long its promenades, stately swans
Boone,
ing down of such a road was be- A. Leenhouts.
He went on to picturethe time, in owned by Fred and John
discontinuedthe half holiday.
majesticallysailing, gorgeous Polish, in which he declared h«
The annual election will be held the near future, when Holland won the 2:80 pace at Ithaca in
yond his comprehension.He sugwould kill Thomaa MlednossU,
parks, and Geneva nestling close to
gested setting the present road Sept. 16. The legion has a memberbecame he is married to Soltys POST OFFICE WILL BS
the
water’s
edge.
Then
one
sees
CLOSED LABOR
aside as U. S. 31-a, making a spe- ship of 200.
wife
who is*divorced from him. He
green hills dotted with magnificient
cial scenic route for those tourists
HOLLAND
*
planned
after that 4o kill himself.
villas and towering still higher, ion
The local poetoAcs wiU
who seek such roads. The resorts SUGGESTION TO HAVE STANDsing w
Accordingto the story of Mr.
IN HAMILTON'SLABOR
preaeivemountains.Then there is
Labor Day, no city
ING ROAD COMMITTEEE
on Black Lake's south shore need
Mr. Kirchen asked why state enand
Mrs.
Miednozskl,
told
to
..
Mont Blanc, so coy, one sees her
TAKE CARE OF ROAD
cries will be made,
relief from traffic congestion,congineers expected to encounter exonly now and then when the pearly Sheriff Steketee, Saliva appeared be open in the meriting from (
PROJECTS CARRIES
cluded Mr. Harrington.
pense in maintaining the present
in
their
barn
on
Sunday
about
9
clouds part and reveal her in all
10 o'clock to accommodate the
Alderman Prins asked whether
route. Mr. Harrington replied that Full Day of Music, Sports and Ad
a. m. when he ran up to Miednos
her loveliness.
holders.
the present road would eventually
Because of the vexing road prob- modem road building called for the
dresses to Mark Festival in
ski
yelling
“I
kill
you”
and
fired
I must tell you of a^iorious aftCollection*from all street
be abandoned by Allegan County if lems that constantly seem to beset cutting of corners, wide right-ofHamilton Monday
DATE FOR KNOLL CASE NOT ernoon we had. Mr. Holban’s a gun.' The shot missed and the boxes will be made at 6 o’clock
set aside as a scenic route, the new Holland and the differences in ways, etc., which would have to be
attacked
man
ran
around
the
barn.
YET FIXED; JUDGE FRED T. brother-in-lawis president of the
the afternoon, Eastern
route being laid out. Mr. Harring- opinions and the friction it brings built into the presentUS31 to SaugMayor E. C. Brooks of Holland
MILES PRESIDES
Yacht Club and he invited ut for a Soltys, according to the woman, Time.
ton maintained that it would al- deciding where good roads come atuck.
will be main speaker st Hamilton’s
sail on Lake Geneva. We went by then threatened to kill her but she
Mails will be
ways be kept up and will be main- from or should lead to; it was sugCarter Brown questioned whethLabor Day celebraUon Monday, No change in the pleas of thqse train to Versoix where their villa picked up a club and went after special deliveryservice' will bli
tained.
gested by B. A. Mulder that a per- er Holland appreciated the chance
the half crapd man and he ran usual end collecUons from box
Other ‘people who talked during manent road committee be appoint- of new Lake Michigan frontage op- talking on the topic of making the arraigned before Judge Fred T. is located. We mot Madame Stetthe evening, advancingadmirable ed by the mayor acting in the same ening up north of Castle Park, per- “Bee-line” road between Holland Miles on the opening day of circuit ter„ her husband and son in their off into thd' woods. Mr. and Mrs. the postoffice corner will be
points on both sides of the question capacity as harbor, health, bonus, mitting additional revenue to enter and Allegan a concrete highway. court were made by the defendants charming villa. After a delightful Miednozski told the sheriff that before each
o
including"LeonardD. Knoll of Hol- chat in the garden we went for a later they heard another shot but
were Alderman Huyser, City At- or similarcommittees would. The Holland. He emphasizedthe fact He will speak during tbe afternoon ________
torney Charles H. MoBride, Swan suggestions as sent in to the com- that such real estate development program, featuring Rev. Stanley land accused of armed robbeiy in sail. It was such a wonderful ex did not InvesUgste. ,
Soltys has been living with Paul
Miller, S. Henkle, Mr. Boyce of mon council explaina all, and fol- depended upon the reasonableprox- Powell in an address. George connecUonwith the robbery of the perience,—the day so bright and
Schutmaat of Hamiltonis general Hudsonville
Hudsomville -----bank
and
Willis Gil- lovely; the water gorgeously col- Sakko of Ajmew for the past few
Saugatuck, Charles Kirchen and B. lows:
imity of main roads. With the
chairman of daytime celmration lette, another Holland man, who is ored, the clouds like pearls, the vi1 weeks but drove out from Grand
P. Donnelly.
Holland.Mldiifon.
changingof the route, Mr. Brown arrangements.
alleged to have been connected with idly green hills, the mountaTni and Haven Saturday night with Adam
The new “Good Rtfads CommitSeptanbtr l. INI
Is
feared ieolaUon of valuable resort
Hamilton’s festivities begin at 8 the robbery of over $3,000 from the beautiful Mont Blanc in the dis- Parcheta. He asked for Sakko’s
tee” will take action as soon as TO THE HONORABLE THE MAYOR AND possibilities.
o’clock
in
the
morning,
when
the
tance.
I
shall
never
forget
it.
AftCOMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
double barrel shotgun, which the
Mayor Brooks selects its members.
WilHam Vandenbergread several Merchants play the Bentheimteam same bank.
OF HOLLAND.
Both men wi'l be defended by er the sail we returned to the villa owner demurredagainst giving him
According to its provisions, the
letters from various officials,emGenUomrat—
in baseball.At 10 o'clock the Ham- Carl E. Hoffman of Holland.The for tea on the veranda, the lake in as one barrel did not work. Soltys
move provides that the committee
phasizing the scenic values of the
ilton Independents will play the date of trial has not yet been fixed the distance,the garden just be- disappeared later saying he was TOOK STEAMER SEPT. 18T: *
Having aenrod freqaenUy on ootoral road
include two aldermen, one member
present route.
appointed hr differentlocal
Holland Boosters’ team. Another but it is expected it will come up low, making a never-to-be-forgot-going to s friend’s house in RobRETURN TO THE UNITED
of Merchants’ Association, one commlttfoa
Before the road discussioncomcivic organliatlon*
my eipcrteoc*In aorvmorning featurewill be the greased early next week. The sentence of ten picture.It waa such a gracious
member of the Chamber of Com- ing prompt* thte Mggeation.
STATES OCTOBER •
inson, who would help him fix the
menced, E. E. Fell was appointed
pig
"
the two confessed robbers is not thing for the Stetters to do. Their spring.
merce, and one each from the RoTho commlttecaIn qoaationhave had un- by PresidentDonnelly,as chairman
Starting at 1 o’clock, there will expected to be given by Judge delightfulhospitalitygive us so
At the inviteUonof Rotary Intary and Exchange Clubs, with the der ndvtaaaoat tho pamoont rood pro- of the club’s crippled childrenaid
He was next seen in the barn of
rocentlrnndor dlacoaalon, one being
be a band concert by the Casoo Miles until after the triaJ, when much pleasure.
Mayor chairman exoffleio.The jocta
his old home which, according to ternational DivisionManager, John
the HeUand-Boagatneh reed, U. 8. II. Dur- committee. Other committeemembe
I, hall tell you more about Mr.
move also provides that both Alle- ing tho aervingon thcoo separatecommit- bers are Dr. R. H. Nichols, Charles band, followedby quartettenumbers many circumstances
the divorced decree, belonged to his N. Vander Vries, Manager «f
Holban some day. As I told you former wife as she had paid him Chamber of Commerce of
gan and Ottawa County road com- tee*, (tillanother dvtc committee was ap- Kirchen, Walter Groth and Rudy and one of the special addresses. clearedup in the matter.
pelated to take ap tho matter of Tourist
The
Kronemeyer
brothers
will figIn the criminal calendar Jacob previously,he is a Rumanian and $6900 for the farm and automobile United States of America, N
mission men be called in on all and Roaori Asaodotion. I also served on Brink. A letter from the Michiproblems affecting their territories. that rommlttoe. However, beforethe work gan Society for Crippled Children ure in musical selecUons. After a Schraaf pleaded not guilty to liq- we have learned to know him inti- and home. In the letter to his era Central Division,having ___
brief recess, Mayor Brooks will uor law violationas did John Kei- mately. He belongs to the old Ruof this committee wm completedIt received
•
brother Soltys said the sight of appointed a member of its Internawas read .thankingthe club for its talk, preceded by another hand conItself late another anefflda! Good Roads
vet. Arie Vos pleaded guilty to vio- manian nobility—his father and
tional Vocational Service
prompt
support
of
the
worit.
There are many other interesting Committee. Severalmembers of that comcert. From four to six o’clock there lation of the same law. Leonard brother in differentlegaUons — the another man riding in his former tee will attend a meetin
car and living in his home was uno
matters that transpired besides mittee.and I happen to bo one of thorn,
will
be
a
program
of
sports.
Gillette of Holland and Clyde Raab old relate despoiledin part by peascommitteeat Zurich, St
were alreodr oervtng on throe other comgood roads as will be seen from the mltteee dnd eventually the pereonnd became HOLLAND POLICE CHIEF WILL
H. Brower, chairman of the even- of Holland both pleaded not guiKy ants, and he, a thorough-goingaris- bearable and he determined to kill on September 14 to plan for
him.
official council proceedings found ao confusing that ona hardly hnew what
ing program, has arranged for an- to rape. Attorney C. C. Lokker was tocrat conducting a tour to try to
BE NAMED SOON
paw ho wm dtting In.
The body waa found by Sheriff promotion of sound business mi __ ,
below:
other band concert at 7 o’clock, appionted by the court to defend save his estate. He has told us
ods. In addition, ee a member of
It
wm
understood,
however,
by
all
those
Steketee
after he and Undersheriff
‘ Holland, Mich., gept. 2, 1931.
with
music
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. La- Raab..
storiesthat would fill books. We
the North American Economic Adparildpetiag, that tho much talked af
Holland'snew police chid will be
Marvin
Den
Herder
had
searched
The Common Counci met in regular HaHand Batata rh Road would ha remar
of Zeeland. Art Hoffman of
John G. Turner of Muskegon have been kind to him and he has
visory Committee, be has been asknamed tentaUvelv within the next
the
vicinity
since
the
report
first
sessionand was called to order by surfacedand maintained,at least that wm
Hamilton, the Kronemeyer Broth- pleaded not guilty to passing a appreciatedour friendshipand reed to sit in at the meeting of the.
my a adar* finding of tho matter,and that two weeks, according to indicaUons ers, and Prof. T. T. Gordon. Ben
the Mayor.
came to the office. It waa under European EconomicAdvisory r-1™
check for $300 with no funds in the paid us a thousandfold in court
courtestho prepoood
.
___
now rood
rand simply
atmpl
meant an expressed by members of the board
Prerent: Mayor Brooks, Aids. other highway Wtweon Holland and SangaEast, nature editor of the Grand
_ well.
______ Soma da
day I some brush with s large hole near mittee at Strasbourg on Sepie ____
of police and fire commissioners, Rapids Press, will stage motion bank. Peter DeHamer pleaded les he knows so
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van- tack. with Intersections
well-marked showguilty to liquor
law vioiaUon.
shall tell you the part his brother the heart. The man had removed 18. Further, he has been asked to
tq
of
which
William
Deur
is
chairdenberg, Hyma, Habing, Steffens, la* where the scenic rands ltd U.
his shoes and coat and the officers
picturee of his work.
The civil jury cases promise tb
and cousin played
.
in ___
King
_ Carij’s
__ _
representthe Board of Directors
I sincoroly bsHovo that the man working man.
Huyser, Thomson, Veltman, and the
Sports prizes won during the aft- numerous with most of the
believehe fixed the gun in such s Rotary Internationalat the
He
says
by
the
way,
Ki
on thoM different committees have keen
The board has a list of 12 appli- ernoon will be awarded at night
clerk.
position that he could pull the ing of English Rotariano at ‘
eonacieottaks in their deliberations and adneys ready to present their cases. Carol is too much maligned ai
Devotions led by Rev. H. D. Ter rooted what they thought wm for the cants from which to select s suc- These prizes are givm by Holland Out of 15 cases listed 11 are ready Queen Helene made too much a trigger with his toes. Coroner
Channel blanda, on feptaoter
Septan
cessor
to
Frank
VanRy,
who
held
good af Holland and Its neighbor,BangsKeurst
Zeeland, East Saugatuck and Ham- to try.
martyr.
Govert Van Zantwick was called i In between the above*
tadu as wed However, I am led to helleve
Minutes consideredread and are that heranciof so many committee*all get- the office 17 years. He has relin ilton merchants.
Among them will be the case of
Well I shall soon see you and and decided death was due to sui- ments he expects to visit tbe
approved.
ting In forms tie# from possibly different quished the post although his resigRichard Karsen, pastor of the Sec- many are the tales I can tell. Love cide. He has the body here pend- ternaUonal Chamber headquar
•ear***,
much
of
It
oaMctiag,
It
to
no
naUon
does
xot
become
effecUve
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
ing word from several brothers at Paris, to have e visit with .
LAKEWOOD FARM CLOSES ond ChrisUfn Reformed church to every one of you.
wonder that they unknowingly and nnwill- until Oct. 1. Henry VanderSchel,
by Veltmnn,
against R. O. Kuehl for damages in
living in Newark, N. J.
Inffb sowetlmss wetfc at trees parpeeee. It
MAE.
Franz Mendelssohn,President
SEPT.
13
RESOLVED that the regular or- mmm to mt that Umm bu4enta»41ii«t member of the board, hM served
connection with the sutomobue acSoltys was born in Poland and the Into nationalChamber of
der of business be euspended for the <*«M to ctototodla • rinpls awnaer. IV as acting chief since VanRy’s resigThe Eunice Society, Which or- came to this country several years lin, and to spend e few days
Lakewood farm and zoo, owned cident he and his family were inpurpose of consideringthe propos- MMrfian State Raa4 Department has re- naUon July 1.
volved in last spring.
dinarily meets the first Friday of ago. He* came here six years ago the League of Nations in
Ptstefflr aeea fit to ransalt tk* Common
by
George
F.
Getz,
Chicago
sportsThe board’s choice must be coned re-location of US31 from Hol- Ceaarilaa to ttotr etoera in the matter af
man, will close for the season Sun- Several non-jury cases have been each month with the exception of and waa at one Ume employed by tion at Geneva and the Int
land and south to,] he new concrete Mftiweya.As laal and effletol aattorttr firmed by the council.
transferred to the jury trial, in- July and August meets the second the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
al Court at the Hague.
la
matter*
pertaining
to
the
(Tty
af
Hah
day,
Sept 13.
o
pavement north of Saugatuck near lend, this aether! tj Is net mUplacesl.
cluding the case of the Grand Ha- Friday ©^September instead of the
Mr. John N. Vander Vi
Soltys left his wife May 15 and
Although the total number of
the East Shore Garage.
Dr. John E. Kuizengaof Princeven State Bank against Peter Kooi
I wen 14 Ilka to eaggest to rear tonerev were divorced in July. Mrs. D., is a graduate of Hope
they
viatorsmay fall. sliahUy below the
Carried.
able toffy that a permanent effirial Geoff ton, N. J., will have charge of the
man of Grand Haven.
Soltys and Miednozski were mar- was for yean the head of the
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded Reeffs Committee of ell to appointed by evening servicesat the First Re- attendance of previous years, the
Six divorce suits are ready.
Mrs. Karl F. Wyma has returned ried by Justice C. E. Burr Mon- partment of Mathematics in
the
Mayer,
rempeoeff
of
two
eMennen.
one
place
has
kept
its
attractions
for
by Veltman,
It is expected the tentv will be a to her home in Platte, S.D. after day. They applied for a marriage University of Kansas, and is _
member of the Hellaiiff Chamber af Cam- formed church in Zeeland Sunday. persons from all over the country,
RESOLVED, that the City of merceb one member of the Holland Merlong one as this is the first session spending two weeks in this dty li
license about two weeks ago, the holding a responsible position
running into many thousands for a held since Ust May.
Holland co-operate with- the State chants’ Association,and eae each from
trust in Chicago
Hie board of educaUonannounces
with friends and relatives.Mrs. officers said.
Highway Dept, and approve of the the Rotary aad KxrhangoCleha, with the that Saugatuck schools will open single day. New walks have been
o
Mayor art in* as chalnaaa ex-offtotoaf tide
He left for Europe on Sept,
Wyma
was
called here because of
laid
through
the
grounds
and
the
relocatioh of US31 as proposed.
committee. Let H to the doty of this com- Tuesday, Sept 8. The teaching staff
Through efforts of Mayor Fred
and will be back in the States
zoo ‘populaUon was increased with Klumper, Zeeland has receivedper- the serious illness of her brother, As a result of the crowded con.Aid. Vandenberg then presented mittee to taraotigate aad pass tnalty an any
follows: Supt L H. Waugh, who is
John Vanden Berg.
dition of the Grand Haven high Oct 9th.
a lengthy communicationprotest- read prelect that may he of Importantto thte startinghis sixth year; H. L Mil- lions, monkeys and birds.
mission from the state directorof
city. This committee canid art as a
Mr. Vander Vries is the
school, it has been decided to have
ing against the proposed relocation “clearing bento toard* aa It were to go late
Getz
has made no inUmation
ler, his third year
principal;
_ ____ __ _____ pupils in the upper classes do their the late Rev. E. Vander Vf
and favoring the improvement of ay f stare mad projects eaggeetedby dvic Mrs. Anns Blaine, her eighth year whether he will keep the place
Ume pastor of the Central
or Indirldnals
tad decide an
six', studying at home and go to school
Schaaf, sr., of Holland Route six,
the present route. Mr. Vandenberg organisations
open to visitors next year in case
ghof service in the high school. Others
tbe merits ef thee* proposals.
and Raymond fichaap, son of Mr. to attend dasses only. The enroll ChristianReformed church
stressed the fact that at present we
the
property
is unsold.
way through the dty. The light and Mre. Gemt Schaap of 234 ment shows 610 pupils for next be«*n s speaker in this dty
Seek a committee.I toMere,weald to to- are Miss Louise Green, home eco(Continued on Page 2)
— ...... o—
trnmenta] to dhetpattog a great deal ef nomics; manual trainingand junior
“"O- -- L-'
was ordered for the safety of Michigan Avenue, Zeeland were Tuesday or nearly 59 more than a
reafaston and misanderataadingthat a half
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Zwemer. school children.It will be in opers- united
Miss Anne Kora
deeta committee*working to differeat way* high will be in charge of Mr. H.
ted in marriage Thursday even- year ago. The buildingwas designBOYS CONFERENCE OPENS
a position to tea.
caaaet help tot bring abent. Tim commit- Trautman:Mrs. M. K. Belden, Miss and son, Rodger J. and Mr. and Uon only three periods a day in
ing, September3. The double ring ed for 400. An extra teacher has
THIS WEEK AT PINE LODGE to* coaid get to teach directly with the Ann Blaine and Mrs. Waugh.
Mrs. William Nykamp left Wednes- accordance to school time. Police
ceremony was performed at the been hired to assist the 19 regular public speaking in
"fonntaintoad* af gaod nods at Laastar
Monday marked the opening of a*
Indicationsthus far point to an day morning for a trip around Lake officers will be stationed st other
school.
well u the road officialsto Ottawa and
pareonage of Harderwyk Church by teachers and the six part-time
the annual boys’ conferenceat Pine Admit Caantte*aad the* ceald to Inform- unusual large enrollment
Michigan.
interseeUoMto aid the children. Rev. T. Van Der Ark. The young
teachers.
The
increased
enrollment,
Lodge. The program includes a ad a* to tho exact statas of all road work
With the killing of one child and couple were attended by Mr. and
that Hetlaad to Interested to and canid to
according to Glen Olsen, principal,
weak of Bible study, special studies kept
Rev. Marion G. Gosselink, Hope criUcallv injuring of another re- Mre. Charles Vander Schaaf, Jrn a
Mise HenriettaVrnggink, daughinformed when any changes are canis due to, more rural pupils and tbe
and various boys’ sports.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vrug- collegegraduate,is the author of a cently the local council is taking all brother and sister-in-law of tbe
unemployment aituiation.
The principalspeaker and direcsecond,
book,
Teen
Age
Talks.”
His
precauUdhs
to
protect
Zeeland
chilgink of South Blendon, and Gerald
bride.
tor of the camp is Rev. Raymond
first
volume,
The
Child
in
the
dren.
Schut, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
The bride looked charming in a
John Carlson,40, of
A Rapids. The recSchut of Beaverdara were united in Temple,” appeared a few years
beautifulgown of blue crepe and Allegan county was
the session is in «•;
Hazel Paaiman of Grand carried a lovely bridal bouquet
marriage last week by Rev. L J. ago. Gossel ink’s new book presents
and costs of $75 inJusUce
new coach
Borst The ceremony was per- a series of sermons for children. Rapids has accepted a posiUon as
I am only
thto aa a
Galien’scourt, Monday after |
^ Moody
formed in the presence of immeddirectorof Third church choir, st
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY

cmr news

NEWS

was referredthe petition for TENTED CITY AT GRAND
a street light at the corner of ColHAVEN DISAPPEARING
IS W. Ilk St
Council
lege Ave. and 27th street reported
having investigated the matter and
With the last days of August in
(BatakHAal 18T1)
recommendedthat same be granted. sight the number of campers on
(Continued from Page l)t
Adopted.
the Grand Haven State Park has
i. A. MULPBlt Editor
Committee on Public Lighting
have a scenic route along Black also reported recommending that been reduced about 100. Custodian
Ed Mono stated there were about
ItandAf rndif Lake and that it would be a misthe street light located near the 800 campers on the average at all
take to re-routethe traffic farther
docks of the Georgian Bay Transit times during the summer
•a SMond CUas Hatter
tmer but last
inland where motorists would miss
Co. on West 16th street be moved Monday with the approach of colder
; •fRea at Hollaad,Mich., this beautifuldrive when coming
to give better service. The commit- mornings,leaden skies and chill:
act of OonrrcM, March into Holland.
in
on ,f
tee recommendedthat it be placed lake water, aBbut 100 dropped off
Mr. Vandenbergalso read a copy
either on a longer arm so aa to ex- the park population. The newof a letter that Representative tend fartherover the street, or else
Wade of Saugatuck had written to move it across the street nearer the comers run about 1£ or 20 a day
at present but departures are in
Mr. Hillman, State Highway Comfor
Relief
warehouse.
excess of this figure. Two weeks
missioner, opposing the proposed
Adopted.
after Jmbor Day there will be few
relocation. Mr. Vandenberg also
Committee on Sewers reported tents on the sands.
Since 1916 the nomber of auto- read other letters that he had reprogress on the matter of furnishkobDea in nae in thia country has ceived in opposition to the proposed
ing sewer connectionsto the factorrelocation.
There
were
several
[laereaaedat the rate of 1,000,000 a
ies along the lake that are not now
other persons present who presentconnected.
It ia estimated that 28^)00,“Superior results are obtained with properly deagnfd electric cooking apparatus.
ed their views in the matter, some
Committeeon Sidewalks to whom
[000 can are now in operation.
for and some against the propoaed
was referred the petitionfor the
Electric ovens afford maximum uniformity in heat distributionand insure even baking
Vaat sums have been spent for new road.
constructionof sidewalks on West
and browning. The temperature can be accurately controlled,thus eliminatingthe posbuilding, with the resalt that
Aid. Huyser and Kleis expressed 22nd Street between Central and
well pared highways carry us themselves in favor of the new road Michiganavenue, reported recomsibility
of underbaking,burning or overbaking. Bread, cake, cookies, pies, etc., are prewhile Aid. Prins was opposed to it. mending
Jing that
that said petition be
city to city, from state to
Clerk presenteda petition signed granted and the roperty <owners ALDERMAN KLEIS’
pared under the most favorable conditions. Other conditions being equal, they are
The average city dweller by all the local members of the given two (2) years time to> pay if
RESOLUTION ON PROi that the United States is Board of Supervisors of Ottawa sidewalks are put in by the city.
uniform and attractive in appearance, and remain fresh longer. Roasts are browned
POSED NEW ROAD
Carried all voting aye.
Adequately provided with good County requesting the Council to
uniformly on top, bottom and sides, open pans are employed, no moisture is added, and
do all in their power to secure thid
Committee on Sidewalks to whom
information has
new road for Holland.
was referred the petition for the reached ns from those who should
basting is not necessary. Sufficientgrease and moisture from the meat collects in the
Aa a matter of fact, however,
Mr. Donnelly spoke in favor of constructionof sidewalks on East be well informed in such matters
HAky an infinitesimalfraction of going right on south to Fennville 21st street, between College and that the State Highway Departpan to provide ample gravy stock. In both roasting and broiling, the meat ia evenly
in use have been extensively and continuingon to hook up with Columbia Aves. reported recom- ment desiresto re- Iocs te US31 beseared [without burning], thereby retaining its natural juices and food values,and making
US12 in the southern part of the mending that said petition be tween Holland and Saugatuck, and
Five million fanners,
southeasternpart of the state. Mr. granted and the property owners whereas we feel we should co-optrit more delicious, nutritiousand attractive to serve.
to an authoritativesur- Austin Harrington of the Ottawa given two (2) years time to pay if ate with the State Highway DeRoad Commission stated sidewalks are put in by the city.
partment in their great program,
[ vey, are cut off from their markets County
Adopted all voting ave.
although in thia instance we wish it
a part of each year by in- that his position in the matter was
Committeeon Sidewalks to whom to be recordedthat we have not
to secure another road for Holland
“Food prepared op cooking surfaces in open or closed utensils will not burn as long
roads.
was referred the petit
in addition to those we now have.
been officially requested to do so,
Good roads that keep the fanner
as any moisture is present,because heat is applied only at the bottom. All food experts
After a lengthy discussion on the construction of sidewalks on the and whereas we
e feel thst the best
:in contact with his markets at all matter, Aid. Vandenberg stated West side of Columbiaavenue be- interests of Holland will be served
agree that the use of a minimum amount of water insures better cooking. Otherwise,
that he understood a communica- tween 20th and 21st Sts. reported by relocating
ing this road between
[ times and allow him to transport
tion to the Council had been pre- recommendingthat action be defer- Holland and
d Saugatuck, particularthe
food is parboiled and the minerals and food values are dissolved and lost when the
goods quickly and economically,are pared by Mr. Ben Mulder relative red for future consideration.
ly inasmuch
h as it calls for the
essential factor giving agricul- to the appointment by the Council
Committee on Licenses to whom building of an entirelynew road
vessels are drained."
ture a sound economic foundation. Of STOiad committee whose function was referred the application of several miles in length.
would be to recommend desirable Willard Bears for licenseto open
Therefore, be It resolved that
road projects, and suggested that lunch wagon reported recommend- the Common Council of the City of
The users of Electric Ranges on the lines of the Gty Power
Mr Mulder’spropositionbe read by ing that same be denied.
Holland do hereby formally apAdopted.
the clerk.
prove of this relocationof US31
Plant were asked to read Mr. Wilcox’s opinion and advise if
Reports of Special Committees between Saugatuck and Holland.
The propositionas presented by
Special committee to whom was
Mr. Ben Mulder would do away
they could indorse his statement. The replies indicate their
with the various road committees referred the matter of conferring WM. C. VANDENBERG PICTUR.
unanimous approval. Among the users are the following:
Virgil Misner, age 32, former from the several civic organisations with Holland Township relativeto
ES SCENIC HIGHWAY AS
said Township paying for the erecand
have
one
committee
to
be
apIMpH resident now living in ChiOUR RESORT SHOW
pointed by the mayor, said com- tion and maintenance of two Boule, was out on |1,000 bail, having
WINDOW
vard
lights
just
north
of
the
bridge
mittee
to
be
composed
of
two
aldMRS. BERNARD KEEFER, JR.
arrested by Deputy Sheriff
MRS. J. ARBND6HORST
MRS. E. W. SAUNDERS
North Side
Cramer on a desertion ermen and one representativefrom reported having taken the matter
571 Michigan Ave.
645 State Stree
Alderman
Wm.
C.
Vandenberg
in
with the Township Board and
the Chamber of Commerce, one
have agreed to pay for the a resolution, read before the Comfrom the Merchant’s Aas’n., and
MRS. F. BOLHUIS
MRS. J. KLAASEN
MRS. ELLEN TEU8INK
te nance of these two lights kt monCounril, tells why he is opposed
one each from the Exchange and
547 College Ave.
36 East 23rd Street
Central Park
Marriage
Kcense applications Rotary Clubs. The mayor to.be an annual cost of $44.25 for each to the rw-location of US31 between
received ffom Lynn
Chairman, ex-oificio, of this com- light, providingthey were installed Holland and Saugatuck.The resoMRS. DR. G. BOSS
k, 23, of Grand Haven, and mittee.
MRS. EDWARD LEEUW
MRS. E. G. TIMMER
by the Citv of Holland without ex- lution below is self-explanatory:
97 East 23rd Stmt
it De Boer. 19, of Ferrysbmg,
588 Central Ave.
116 Eaat 23rd Street
Holland,Michigan,
It was moved by AW. Vanden- pense to the Township.
from Florine Christenhall,83, berg, seconded by Prins,
September 2nd, 1931
Adopted.
MRS. DICK BOTER
of Holland, and Eileen Hurler, 28,
Aid. Steffens reported having re- To the Honorable Mayor
MRS. C. J. HAND
That this controversy over the
MRS. ARIE TER HAAR
17 Eaat 24th Street
^ Holland.
and Common Council,
630 State Street
proposed relocationof US-31 be re- ceived a bill from the National Bis68 But 22nd Street
City of Holland.
feared to such a committee with cuit Co. covering damages to their
MRS. HENRY BRUSSE
ABagan county is not nearly so power to act This committeeto house that was rented by the City Gentlemen:
MRS. J. P. KOLLA
MRS. R. TROMP
69 W. 12th Street
I am addressing you first of all
off aa most counties in the communicateto Mr. Dfilman, their of Holland for the Van Munster
Hazelbank
North Side
as a citiseninterestedin the de. .. non-paymentof taxes. In wishes in the matter as being rep- familv.
MRS. FRANCES BROWNING
velopment
and
future
welfare
of
Referred
to
Aid.
Jonkman.
resentative
of
this
community.
list of thirty-one counties only
84 West 14th Street
MRS. ABE NAUTA
MISS ANNE VI8SCHER
Holland;
Carried by Ayee and nays as fola lower percentage of
143 West 13th Street
149 Eaat 26th Street
Communications
from
Boards
and
Secondly,as a businessman and
than does Allegan lows:
MRS. H. N. BUSS
City Officers
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Brieve,Woltis .181. VanBuren is lowest
237 West 11th Street
MRS. RAY NIBS
MR*. C. K. VAN DUREN
And finally!as a member of this
.101 and Ottawa next with man, Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens,
The claims approved by the HosR. R. No. 2
- 577 Michigan Ave.
Council,
sworn
to
perform
the
duHabing,
Huyser
and
Veltman—
9.
-ABegan Nows.
pital Board in the sum of $3949.10,
MRS. A. L. COMBE
ties of my officehonestly and fearNays— Kids, Thomson— 2.
Board of Park and Cemetery TrusNorth Shore Drive
MRS MARGARET NIENHUIS
MRS. JENNIE VAN ZANTEN
The Council then resumed the tees, $717.74; Police and Fire Board lessly*
oyed aa a
R. R. No. 1
68 West 14th Street
I am presenting my position in
regular order of business.
$1409.69; Board of Public Works,
at Grand
MRS.
R. E. CHAPMAN
the matter about to be discussedin
Petitions and Accounts
$10,630.39, were ordered certified to
badly injured Friday
194 East 26th Street
MRS. WM. MODDERS
MRS. D. T. VAIL
was thrown off his bicycle Clerk presented application of De the Common Council for
« me
Loot Drag Store for license to sell
y and In order
187 West 18th Street
Wsnkazoo
(Said Haims on file in Clerk'soffice defend wbtt
*nd ln 01
(turning from a delivery,
MRS.
ELDON
W.
DICK
soft drinks.
that there may be no opportunity
for public inspection).
wheel of h<s bicycle caught in
84 East 9th Street
for others to misquote me or with
Granted.
MRS. L. M. RISHEL
Allowed and vouchers ordered istrack apt he was thrown
MRS. J. B. VAN NUIL
Clerk presentedcommunicationsued.
proprietyuse but a part of what I
16 West 16th Street
t an iron, rail alongside the
MRS. JAS. DE KOSTER
240 East 15th Street
from E. P. Stephan requesting the
sayx
B.
P.
W.
reported
the
collection
tearing the ligaments in his
652 Central Ave.
Coundl to appoint a temporary in- of $12,810.13; City Treasurer, $2,The subjectI again wish to disr, fracturing hie arm and
MRS. W. RAUCH
of oil burners until suen
such a
spector or
cuss is the proposed relocationof
MRS. JACOB VAN HOFF
862.91.
MRS. G. T. HAAN
R. R. No. 6
time as the city might pass an orU. 8. highway 91 between Holland
109 West 21st Street
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
340 Maple Ave.
dinance governing the installation
and
Saugatuck.
Approval
of this
charged with amounte.
wares Friday and Saturday
tion of oil
o burners.
and inspection
MRS. C. F. SULKERS
Clerks presented Interent cou- project by our Council waa sought
over the beach at* Ottawa
MRS. RICHARD WIGGERS
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg, pons due in the emount of $247.60. at the meeting held August 19th
MRS. S. DE HAAN
Waukazoo
Montello Park
North Side
seconded by Aid. Kleis,
but the matter was deferred until
Adopted.
wi
Aid. Thomson was appointed such
tonight
As
vigorously
as
I
know
Board of Assessorssubmitted
. and the S. & City of
MRS. GERRIT SCHOLTEN
temporary inspector with an inspechow, I wish to nroMfct the re-locaMRS. CARL HOFFMAN
MRS. CECIL WHITE
specialassessment rolls of the lots
reached her dock several
88 Weat 20th Street
tion fee of $2 for each installation,
tion of this road.
215
West
9th
Street
North Side
and
lands
comprising
the
several
i late Saturday morning. Slides
to be paid Mr. Thompson by the
First— as a citiien of this comstreet improvements, sanitary sewother equipment at Grand
city of Holland.
MRS. L. G. STALLKAMP
ers and compulsory sewers, special munity I am proud of our resorts;
state park were overturned
MRS. ANNAKAMPEN
MRS. R. B. LEMMEN
Reports on Standing Committees
fate has not beep altogether kind to
R. R. No. 1
districts, for installmentsand inres that rolled high up the
223
Weat
19th
Street
R. R. No. 9
Committee on Claims and Ac
them
during
the
last
few
years
but
terest due Feb. 1st end Aug. 1st,
It was one of these summer
counts having examined claims in
I believe in them and in the possibil1932.
Navigation was not interthe sum of $4901.08 and recomities of their future development
Confirmed all voting aye.
of the leading
of Electric
in nse in the above
mended payment thereof. (Said
Pursuant to the provisions of There ^an be no argument about
claims on file in the clerk's office.
their value to Holland in the days
Sec.
10-11-12
of
the
City
Charter
I Rankans post. American
Allowed.
when it wae largely up to the railat Coopenmlle has elected Welfare Committee reportedpoor the Clerk reported the different roads and boat companies to adverSee
at
Ralph B. Hall; vice orders in the amount of $735.60 for amounte to be asseseed or re-as tise the summer resorts which were
line
sesaed with the next general tax
. Emmons B. Fairchild;
regular aid and $829.67 for temporaccessible
by
means
of
rail
and
'
James F. Scott; finance ary aid, total of $1666.07.
in
Clerk was instructed to certify water travel only. A very limited
of
Ralph Bennett; chaplain.
number of resortswere then popuM^pSlk Ughting to the names, amounte and descrip- lar and many beautiful spots in
tions to the Board of Assessors to
the City Hall
are carried in stock
prepare the necessary rolls there- Western Mknigan were undevelL
oped because there was no way to
get to them .
. Board of Assessorssubmitted
The automobile and good roads
Special Assessment Rolls of the C.
S. C., Sidewalk Construction,and have revolutionizedthe resort busiSewer and Water Connections,for ness; good roads up to and through
our beauty spots have been the
the year 1931.
Filed in Clerk’s office for public means of furtherdevelopingold reinspectionand clerk instructedto sorts and opening up new ones.
Where the railroadsand steamgive notice that the Common Council and the Board of Asaessors will boat compare# were the means of
CITY
_ bur
_ resorts in the early
meet in the council rooms on Wed- advertising
Id Buying
nesday, Oct 7, 1931, at 7:30 P. M. days, today the State of Michigan is
to review said rolls. Clerk present- spending thousands of dollars each
ed communicationfrom the B. P. year to advertise her playground
IW. requesting the approval of the advantages to our summer visitor*
Council to the action of the Board and resortera;the Wert Michigan
in awarding the contractfor furn Tourist A Resort Associationseeks pie to capitalizeupon their being have been completed,so I have been
< told, up to the Ottawa County line
ishing air-cooled walls for the No. to emphasize Western Michigan’s
We need the resort busineas and at 82nd atyeet.
No. 2 Boilers to Bi gelow- attractions and all un and down the
eaat shore of Lake Michigan cities it seems to me we should do every- It Is my understanding that this
Every Pair Solid Leather
Ixootnk Co. it a cost of $2,64:
,9.00.
and communitiesin one way or an- thing within our power to encour- , relocation project involve* SaugaAppr
Lpproved.
other are attempting to get their age our resorterato continue com- . tuck and, if the preaent plan is carthe Price
Motions and Reeohitiona
•hare of the tourist and resort ing to tnis
thl. community ana
ond ai»o
.Uo uu
do
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second- businen.
all w« can to convert our tourist* will be practically isolated ana i ao
ed by Brieve,
The various advertisingmeth- into permanent resortera and thus not thins there can be much arguWHEREAS, the MichiganState ods used by the various agencies help perpetuate our reaort values ment about what the tourist and
resort busineas means to these
Legislaturehas named a committee and communities are all fine, but— and their popularity.
to investigate and consider the ad- as a show window is the merchant’s
Finally, as a member of thia friends. It is my underatending,too,
Poll Parrot
visability of securing Lakewood best salesman, so I believe a Honorable Body, I feel it my duty that up to now the Allegan County
of
Farm for the people of the State glimpse of our beauty spots to the to oppose the relocation of thia Road Commission has not commitof Michigan, and
for Children
stranger coming this way is the highway because to do eo I be- ted itself as favoring thia new proSpecials for Saturday
WHEREAS, the City of Holland best salesman we could poasibly lieve spells injury to our resorts ject and I am informed that Senais most vitally interestedin this have in inducing our tourists to be- and to the our businessmen and, tor Leland and Representative
Beef Rout [Fancy best cuts] ............... IlHc
matter,
come our resorters.
therefore,I would not be serving Wade, of the legislativedistrict
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVTherefore,it seems to me thst if the heart interests of our city and its through which this highway runs
Boiling Beef [young and tender] ........
....... 8c
bite Holland, are opposed to changED, that a committee of dtixens be Holland wishes to continueto capi- future.
Rolled Rout - no bones - no waste .......... ..... Sic
ing the course of this road.
appointed by the Mayor to confer talize upon its very great possibilI believe the people of our city
and work with this committee from ity of selling her resorts, she can
Bacon Square»[sugar cured] ............
tic
like to have the touristscome in,
Therefore, Mr. Mayor, I respectthe legislature,that the interests do so to the best advantage by letlook us over and be given an oppor- fully submit and I so move that the
Picnic
Hama
Sugar
Cured
.
...................
14c
of the city of Holland and of West- ting them look into our "show wintunity to laave soma of their vaca- above expresses the sentiment of
• rn Michigan may be kept in mind dow” —beautiful Black Lake and
Buehler'i
But
Bacon
in
chunck
........
28c
tion money with our merchants. this Body and that it go on record
Carrie Well
in all then* deliberations, and
the attractivesummer homes and Every dollar that is spent here firn- aa vigorouslyopposing the plan as
Lean Bacon Strip* .............
tic
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, residencesalong its shores, all vis- not help but contributeto the gen- resented at our meeting on
Prices
Health Shoes
that the Board of Supervisors of ible from the nresent US31 apBologne
Ring ......................
14c
eral
prosperity
of
our
entire
comugurt
19th,
1931;
further,
and
Ottawa County, that the City proaching aur city. 'Resorts must unity.
That we continue to give our
Sliced
Boiled
Shoulder
...................
SOc
Council of Grand Haven, that the have good roads leading to them or
Fashion Fairs
I belkve I can beat serve mjrcity whole-hearted support to the defiCity Council of Z/eeiana,
Zeeland, tnat
that the
tne through them or near to them if
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................
10c
and, really ,the best interest of our nite program as decided upon in
AAA to EEE
City Council of Musi
luskegon,and that their values are to be maintained to strangers,too, by being a party to
January,
of
thia
year,
doing
everyB. B. Catsup ........... t .......... t bottles for 21c
All Styles
the City Council of Grand Rapids, a community.
asking them to take it eaijjr in go- thing we can to see it carried out,
and tiuU the City
CHy of
of’Saugatuck,
Tomatoa .......... ............ ...... I cans for 2Sc
Secondly, as a business man and ing through this section— slow up a
each for themselves,be requested to tax-payer. I want you all to know
little aod get a glimpse of our beau• 1st— Improve the present US31
appoint a similar committee.
that the firm of which I am a part, tiful setting.
GoYeramfcfttInspected Meets.
Groceries of
to Saugatuck.
Carried.Mayor appointed as such appreciatesand nerds the trade we
USSlvund« the proposed ^loca2nd— Pave M40 to Allegan.
NstJonsl
istkmsl Repute.
committee:Mr. Dick Boter, Mr. gre securing from odr resorters,— tion, would make it possible to rush
3rd— Widen the shoulders on
Ben Mulder, Mr. Wm. C. Vanden- we also appreciate and need the right through our dty— and we
US81 north to Grand Haven,
berg, A. P. Kleis, C. H. McBride and business we get from our tourists.
We deliver anywhere in the City for I cents.
would soon neve the name of being and further, ]
Mayor Brooks.
Our firm— and I em sure the same ‘just another littlecity along the
Phone till
On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- may be said of all of our competi- road that you can pass right That a copy of this expression be
onded by Brieve,
tors— has spent considerablemonThe proposed change •entto: ^
WHEREAS, Aid. Jonkman is ey on our properties because of our through/'
Mr. Grover C. Dillman,
would make it possible, also, to
confined to his home on account of resort and tourist businessand the eliminate the downtown business
State Superintendent of Highsickness and
ways, Senator Leland and Re*>
city benefits because of the addi- section entirely.
8t.
Whereas,we are deeply griered tional taxes we are thus able to
resuitativeWade, of the DieIt is true the present route needs
on this
trict lying to the sooth of us.
to have. considerablework done upIT RESOLVTHEREFOl
Senator aVn Eenenaam “
Our reeortershave heavy invest- on it and this will employ pracUcED, that we
RepresentativeMe Eachron of
ments in their summer homes; our ally as much labor, it soema to me,
*
of this
our own District.
resort hotela hsvei heavy invest- as would an entirely new road. In
ily and
Chairman of the Allegan
•ending

whom
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The Franklin Life Insurance Company dosea its 47th
and officially reports that none of its bond investments

Franklin service for over a quarter of a century. Let us serve

A

buildingpermit has been
granted to E. J. White, 220 West
8th street, to remodel a residence.

you.
'

W.

J.

OLIVE, General Agent

/HARRY KRAMER,
Holland City State Bank

Spec.

Bldg.

44

Telep.

• Mrs. Catherine Burgh, who spent
the summer in Evergreen, Colorado. with her sister, Miss Alice
Backer, has returned to her home

4753

in Holland.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

Coach

1928

is

returned from China where they Rapids, secretary. Mn. P. Coburn
Van Regenmor- spent several yean and were In of Zeeland had the distinction of
ter and Mn. Arnold Johnson .are Zeeland Tuesday. They plan to re- being the oldest member of the
on a motoring trip to Indiana.
main in this country for some time, family at the picnic. Mn. Wm.
for the educationof their children.
Leenhouta. of Miami, Florida, who
Mias Luella O. J. Meys of Cook
Jack Louwsma, who is tak
ha* been visitingrelativesin this
County hoepital, Chicago, Illinois, course in electricalengi _
vicinity, was also present. Others
is spending a month’s vacation vis- has gone to resume his studies
iting her mother, Mrs. Charles Dyk- Milwaukee after epending a few at the picnic were Dr. and Mn.
stra of College avenue.
weeks here viaitina with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Kok and two
Mrs. Edward Boeve entertained children have returned home here
a groun of women at her home Fri- after spending a week visiting with
day afternoon. A social time was friends in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
enjoyed during the afternoon and Rev. Kok will again occupy his own
delicious refreshments were aenred. pulpit next Sunday after enjoying
Thoat present were Mrs. H. Boe- two weeks of vacation.

spending the

135.00

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman have
returned from a two-day trip to

ing, Mrs. Nick Dykhuia, Miss Ger- street,Zeeland, Tuesday evening.
trude Weigerink.Joyce, Audlev and The time was enjoyablv spent in

Detroit.

Junior Boeve and Allan Dykhuis.

Garage

25

W. 9th

St.

11

Good for 20 Years of
Happiness

Here Is

What You

o—
OVERI8EL

is

on.

Outfit

m

It’s

a real

— may be bought

separately

_

Ask (or Dixie Gas
at

any Dixie Station

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Company

8:00 o’clock.

HOLLAND,

-

_

o

£

land Furnace Compaon their beautiful

-

Buy

Bedroom outfit separately if you wish. Includes
Bed, Dresser and Chest, in
the

walnut veneers

$65.00
9 Pieces in Walnut

Your House or

Calls at

Place of Business

f

NORDELOOS

Sold separately

The Nordeloosschool is being
cleaned today by men and women
of the district.School will begin
next Monday, September 8. with
Mr. Carl Damson of Holland as the
principal and Kathryn Janssen as
primary teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar
called- op their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink, Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Vogel and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Willink and daughter,
Lorraine visited at the home of Mr.

walnut top 6-foot extension table, host chair, and 5 diners

with genuine leather seats,
roomy budet and
handsome china closet

Kitchen Outfit
Table and Four Chairs

Wednesday.
Mise Lois Glerum of Zeeland is
spending a few days at the home of
her cousin, Miss Janet Van Dyke of
this place.

YOUR POLICY

ZEELAND
Finished in several, attractive
colors. Drop leaf style table.
Sturdy construction
Priced at only .

£^<9

9mm

Grey

ud

White

Eou’d

GuRugc

Four-burner gas range, with grey
and white enameled front, range
with oven, only

See this Complete Outfit in our
''

.

Window

»

'V'.

fl

rouwer Company
THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

Holy Communion wiH be observed
at the Bible Witness Hall Sunday
moriiing. Dr. Lambie of the Sudan
Interior Mission is expected to
speak during the Sunday-school
hour at 11:80 a. m. Pastor Saurwein of the Open Bible Church, of
Grand Rapids, will preach in the
evening. All are welcome at the
Praise and Prayer meeting at 7:30
every Wednesday evening.
On Sundav morning,Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, pastor of 2nd

Reformed church, Zeeland, will
taka as the topic of his sermon,
“The Earnest ChristianWorker,”
and his talk to the childrenwill be
on “As Good as Your Work.” In
the evening he will preach on ‘The
Making of a Christian.” A quartette,' composed of the Misses
Gladys Moeke and Mabel Moeke.
Mrs. H. Borat and Mrs. J. Wyngarden, will render the music at both
services.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Eck, Lincolnstreet, Zeeland,at
the ^riandphofpital,Sunday, Aug.

MeadJohnson
wive# and

'S'?

WIND

and Mrs. Jacob Van Duine last
Thursday evening.
Herman Johnson of Grand Rapids is spending a few weeks at the
home of his grandfather,Mr. Peter
Farmers in this vicinity are filling their silos.
Miss Cornelia Vogel was a dinner guest at the home of Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst,Sunday.
Last Sunday the services at the
local church were conducted by the
Rev. Wm. Vander Kleft of Rusk,
Rev. Fopma, local pastor, preached
at Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Pals of South
Holland, Illinois and Mr. and Mrs.
John Buixkora of Iowa called on
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel last week

A dazzling value! Full size dinling room suite, consisting of

LIFE i

FIRE
AUTO

Heyboer.

Veneering

m
’V

new office building.

Too Late When This Man

.

la.

gratulates the Hol-

ny

/

between you and ruin. Various and insidious are the sources of fires that frequentlywipe out the result of years
of toil and sacrifice. We can sell you Fire Insurance inexpensively—
an invaluablesafeguard for your peace of mind.
Whatever you do during these stressful times do not let your insurance policies lapse. If you are not insured then insure today for tomorrow may mean disaster.
It’s a fireproof barrier

^

We

also handle

Compensation Insurance

Visscher-Brooks Insu
29 East 8th

St.

The Viiecher-BrookiAgency extends

Phone 4616
to the

Holland Furnace Company

its

year and congratulates the City oi Holland (or having such a

V

.*:i

MICHIGAN

This company con-

and children, Ruth and Preston,left
will preach at the evening service.
here Saturdayto return to their Special music will feature the evhome in North Bergen, N. J.
ening service.
A group of young people consistThe Coburn family held their
ing of the Crisp and North Holland
first annual picnic at Tunnel Park,
biul teams and their friendsenjoynear Holland last Wednesday in the
ed a beach party at Port Sheldon form of a pot-luck dinner. The day
Tuesday evening.
was delightfullyspent in a social
Mr. and Mn. C. Riseelada and way with many interestinggames
family of Holland visited at th* and stunts played and there were
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll
plenty of refreshments.Officers
on Monday evening.
elected were Mr. Seth Coburn of
On account of the long season of
Hudsonville, president and Mrs.
drought and the general depression
Geraldine Kloostermanof Grand
a specialprayer meeting was held
in the church Sunday evening instead of the regular C. E. society
meeting. The meeting was well attended.
Funeral services for Miss Hannah
Brouwer w*re held at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Christine Bosman
and at the North Holland church on
Saturday afternoon.Although Miss
Brouwer was absent from this community for the past several years,
a large number of relatives and
friendsassembled to pay respects.

$75. T -

3 Bedroom Pieces

‘WfrttOT*

treat to

teachers.

Including Jacquard Velour Sofa, Club and Button Back
Chair. Beautiful Covering, reversible cushions, full spring
construction— a real suite ,
.
i

.

power.

ference.

“The Christian Walk” was the
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. Geels, of
topic used at the Sunday evening Beaverdam, a baby girl. Mrs. Mast
prayer meeting with Dan Kleinhekof Zeeland is caring for mother and
sel the leader. • Special music was
child.
by Harry and Mae Lampen.
Miss Edith Overweg, 11 years
of age. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
NORTH HOLLAND
John Overweg of Borculo, is ill
with infantileparalysis,and was
School will open on Tuesday removed to Butterworth hospital
morning, September8. There has for treatment and care.
been no change in the staff of the
Next Sunday, Rev. John Van

(

Room

after-effect, greater

your motor-and five minutes
driving will show you the dif-

Peursem will be back in his own
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Klaren pulpit in Zeeland, after enjoying
and their children, Edith and Ho- the past four weeks of vacation.
bart, were supper guests at the
The theme for the morning service
home of Mr. ana Mrs. Albert Steg- is "When Christ went to Church.”
enga last Tuesday evening.
___
^
Missionary G. D. VanPeursem,who
Rev. and M™. Miner St^emra ha8_ recently^reTurned^rom'Arab^

3-Piece Living

On Dine
Gas
•

bonless

IT

$290!

M

It means faster pick - up,
more miles to the gallon, car-

St.

Get for

of

j

were won, and

returned to heir home in Montvale,
New Jersey after visiting here with
her rarenta ,Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Expertly Reblocked
Rev. and Mn. G. J. VanderRiet MacDermand at their home on East
and family took in the three hour Main street, Zeeland.
cruiae on the steamer “City of
Mr. and Mrs. John Boes of Crisp
Saugatuck"Wednesday afternoon. spent Sunday here visitingwith
The Eunice Aid society of Holland their children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sponsored the trip, proceeds to go Boes at their home on Pine St.
W. 8th
Hofland, Mich
to the ChristianSchool fund.
John Wabeke who lost his ban\
Among those who spent Sunday and produce severalweeks ago by
here are Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maat fire, caused by lightning, residing
man from Holland, Mn. H. Boer, one-half mile southeastof this city
Wm. Bosman of North Holland,Mr. has begun the erection of a new
and Mrs. Frank Peten and children barn to replace the one that was
of Jamestown, Mn. A. Voorhorat destroyed. Mr. Herman TenBroeke
and Clara.
will do the work.
Rev. Pyle announced from the
The W. C. T. U. at Zeeland will
pulpit last Sunday that the Overisel
resume it* activities by holding a
church had received a gift of $200 public meeting in the basement of
in the form of a legacy from the the First ReformedChurch on Sepchildrenof B. J. Hoffman, the inter- tember 9, at 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Walest to be used for missions.
ford, a national speaker on scienFillmore enjoyed a fine rain late
tific temperance education,such as
Saturday night, but we had only a
was conducttd in the essay contest*
sprinkle in Overisel.
last year, will be the speaker. The
The bean and pickle crops are public is invited to attend.
about finished the dry weather The Borculo Band will give an
causing the vines to dry up.
open air concertat Borculo on next
Corn is being cut and silo filling Thursday evening,September 10 at

^UTF1

mm

Th

en; Mn. Geraldine Kloosterman of D. O’iBrien, Misseo Nettie
Grand Rapids; Mn. N. R. Stanton and Jidia Den Herder and
and Min Iva Stanton and Mr. and Feenstra, all of Zeeland.

Insist

COLUMBIA CLEANERS

Phone 2159

p

Cobum, Mr. Henry si
Mrs. H. Kiel*
_
Mr. and Mn. MilSn Stiles and Mrs. Cory Cobarn of Detw
children of Coopenville;Mr. and and Mn. Milan Coburn, Mr.
Mn. Seth Coburn of Hudaonville; Den Herder, Mn. H.
Miss Cynthia Cobum of Three Riv- daughter, Mary Jsne. Mr. i
Milan

Playing games at which priMt

-

Fell Hats Cleaned Thruout.

City Storage

r--

righter, Mrs. 8. Weigerink, Mn. E.

Mise Gladys Van Raitsma was
Boeve, Mias Aluta Lubbers, Miss
Verna De Witte, Mn. J. J. Boeve, host to a number of voung friends
Mn. Arthur Boeve, Mn. H. De whom she entertainedat a party in
Witte, Mn. W. Van Den Belt, Mn. celebration of her 15th birthday anJ. Van Osa, Mn. Herman Korter- niversary at her home on Lincoln

a delicious twocourse lunch was served by Mrs. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ver Hey have
Miss Margaret Donnelly of Hol- Van Haitema, Gladys mother. The
moved from their residence at 25 land and Mrs. Michael Leonard of guests were the Misses Laura Berg*
Weqt Ninth street to 10 West 8th Grand Rapid* entertained with a norst, June Cook, Merle DePree,
street.
bridge luncheon Tuesday at the Carolyn Vogel, Josephine Bouwene,
Donnelly cottage at Delvin Grove. Evelyn DoBruyn, Laura Mae Van
Coven were laid for twelve and Kley, Evelyn Raterink, Sena Ver
priwe were awarded to the winnen Hage, Gladys Moerdyk, Evelyn Mae
in bridee. Miaa Donnelly recently DeHaan, Dorothy Plewea and MarLadies and Gentlemen’s
•returned from Peris, where she has tha Bosch.
been studying at the Sorbonne.
Mrs. E. J. Wilson and son, Justin

$ 65.00

Essex Coach

'

Herman De Boer
week in Chicago.

USED CAR SPECIALS!
1927 Essex

Mr. and Mr*. Wi'liam Bronk-

sixth Street.

65. Have given

-* *

horat, Mrs. William

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Smith have
moved from 254 East Eighth street
to a residenceat 88 West Twenty-

at this time are in default in either principal or interest.

rolicies written from age 1 day to age

•
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The Franklin Life Insurance Co.
year,
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NEWS

Miehigana first awntial fruit marThe oil well at Pingree Park the Washington school has been Wightman, Dr. E. E. Brunaon, Wil- and bodjr bj broken glasa and sheriffs office have taken chart*
ket tour under the auspices of the now is producing 16 barrelsof oil painted. Windows in the VanRaalte liam Van /Hartesveldt,Jr, C. B. bruised that he suffered much loss of the investigationand will thorof blood, but the immediatecause oughly probe the affair to deterMichigan State Horticultural so- per day, according to the showing school were calked and improved Wight man.
Stewards—Walter FightmamRe- of death was given as skull frac- mine the cause of the collision!
ciety will start Sept 10 from the made (Wednesdayafternoon.The with weather strips. Routine cleandepth of ing and paintinghave been done in cording Steward; Mrs. O. A. Wol- thre.
Fennville Fruit exchange,H. D. well now is down to
^ a
^ iiMK
The coroner'sJury, consisting^of
1,846 lest and is .to lime strata. The all of the school buildingsin pre- bring, Communion Steward; Mrs.
t Lansing, secrese
Hootman of East
Walker, who is at home in Cin- George M. Hubbard, foreman; unn
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Nancy tary of the society, announced here drilling may be extended from five paration for the opening. Inspec- Alice Wightman, Reserve District cinnati, where he is employed by Edson, W, Charles Covey, Elmer
White age, 62, who was found dead Wednesday after completingar- to ten feet and then a dynamite ion and repair of schohlbooks used Steward; Irving Wolbrink,A. D. McDonald, was taken to Butter- Gilletb and Herman Telgenhof, all
and heifers)
Howland,Mrs. Bernice Knox, Ser- worth Hospital,where it was found of Hudsonville. viewed the body,
on the floor M onday at the home rangementsfor the inspectiontrip. shot made, it Is stated, as experts n the grades was also made.
ene Chase. Mrs. Gertrude Van Hart- that he had been severelycut about
of Charley Jackson of Hopkins was Several hundred orchardistsare ex- believe the oU bed will be found in
cars and other links in the accident
GANGES CHURCH TO BE DEDI- esveldt, William Van Harteeveldt the head, face and chin, and on the and adjourned awaiting the recovheld Wednesday at Allegan, burial pected to make the tour which has abundance.
Other
Official
MembersSunday
CATED SUNDAY MORNING
No. t
in Oakwood cemetery.
left wrist, besides• being badly ery of the driver of the other car,
timed to take the tourists
Miss Johanna Veenstra. missionbeen t
School Superintendent,Serene bruisedabout the body.
AND EVENING
Naturalisationclass was held at the markets while the apple, peach, anr on furlough from the Sudan
James Walker, negro, of Cincin- /
Chase: Epworth League President, Coroner Gil Vande Water and the
8010c the court house Sept 2 by the ex- pear,
nati.
grape crops are mission in Africa, and A. Huisjen,
Evelyn Wolbrink; President
hv. 0 lbs. and over 18c amining officer out of Detroit moving in large volume. The Fenn- connected with the Jewish mission
Dedication services for the new Miss Evelyn
j Leghorns
12flBc Those to attend ware Adolph A. ville exchangewill be packing ap- in Chicago, have been booked as the Ganges Methodistchurch will be Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. O. A.
2 Ibe. average.
16@18c Hoecker, West Olive; AlSertus pies, peaches and pears next weelc. i principal speakers at a series of held Sunday, with Bishop Thomas Wolbrink: Preeldent W. H. M. S.,
Nicholson,of the Detroit area offic- Mrs. Lmian Nye; World Service
Geerling, Holland; Miss Anna C.
.......................
Markets
iating. Dr. William H. Phelps, edi- Treasurer,Mrs. Bernice Knox;
Berendschot, Holland; Egbert IsChurch Secretaryand Treasurer,
raels, Holland; Klass Laman, Grand .ration, and ft. viiltora will ra.
Ohureh in tor of the Michigan ChristianAdvo- Mrs. Alice Wightman.
it, new
Haven; Reinder Israels,Holland; fruit being rtorod in the now <0,000- Amerira. Th. Khedule eomprin. cate, also will speak at the morning
Announcement— Rev. W. F. Kenand evening services.Rev. Clark S.
Cornelius Israels, Holland; Hans bushel cold storage pUnt to .wtit «?*"«<*< *"
.to
DeYoung. Grand Haven, and De- shipment. A short stop will be! Michlgw, u Mtowit Oct », KsU- Wheeler, superintendent of the drick, D. D., a former pastor and
now pastor of First Church, Ionia,
bethel ...................... .-...60c sire Heyoen, Holland.
Grand Rapids district will assist.
mode »t ft. South H.vsn Fruit «Hide Markets
The new church is a credit to any will preach Sunday morning, Sep8y"t. . chi‘X',.rl?^L t community and the splendidwork tember 18, at 11 o’clock.
Ten lodges were represented at chsnge anroute to the Benton
V I“m*ny*1 chttrc.h'
the picnic held by Odd Fellows bor cash fruit market, where the ]
the board of the church
churc has done in
.10 to 26c lodges of Allegan county at the equivalentof more than 7,000 cava
ALLEGAN ASSOCIATION
this rural community, six miles
northern Michigan,
Skins. (Country). __
6c Allegan fairgrounds Sunday. An of fruits and vegeUblea are
HOLDS PICNIC
southwestof Fennville, deserves
excellenttime was enjoyed by the annually.Hootman reportedthe Th® third accident ^thm^two much approbation.
The second executive session of
pe»k
of
the
ns.-r
I weeks on the corner of Sixteenth
Odd Fellows and Daughters
Daughters of ReFormer pastors evening will be the Allegan County Sunday-school
Miss Mabel Da Mes who spent a bekah. An associationwas formed plum, grape,
“:rar observed Thursday evening, Sept. Aspoptotionwas held at the Allegan
MHBthjat the home of her parents,
celery movVmonts will be near In 1 "4 Wednesday esmtihg whmi_e car Sept 10, with a banquet and
fairgrounds on Monday, Aug. 31st,
Mr. and
an Mrs. Gerrit DoMes, of Cen President,L.
Ben
gram: The pastor of the churcfftol and was in the nature of a picnic.
Park, has rttorned to St Joeland
Rev. John Hamilton Rayle, A. BB.
Among those attending from Overwhere she is employed as Girt
Allegan
The new edificereplace* one de- isel were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Secretary.
phens, Allegan; treasurer, Jol
stroyed by fire some time ago.
Kronemeyer,Mr. and Mrs. Martin
„
ning Worship, 7:80; Procee- Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Julius F.
word, jr., Hamilton. It was de- county clerk from Raymond
both care were injur
aional; Hymn No. 67; Responsive Schipper. Mr. Kronemeyer is presicided to meet annually.
Schaap, 21, Zeeland, and Susie
v
reading for the 86th Sunday Even dent of the north-centraldistrict of
Mrs. G. Schruer of Grand Ra
ing; Prayer, concluding with the the county, Mr. Nienhuis is viceids, who has been visitingat
Lord’s Prayer; Anthem, “Wonder- president of the county organizahome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ful Grace of Jesus,” (Lillienas); tion while Mr. Schipper is treasRhoda the past ten days, is now
Scripture Lesson; Announcements
urer of the same. Other officers of
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Canada,
Wat
coming school year as teacher in
Canada, Watkina and Offertory; solo byJMra. Mgr
the county organization are Mrs.
MrsTNIick Hofstee, at Jamestown.
Gettysburg,
Knox; Sermon by Dr. William
E. T. Brunson of Ganges, presiThe FaithfulWorkers of Central
Phelps; closing hymn. No. 646.
dent; and Mrs. J. K. Jackson of
Avenue ChristianReformed church
BANQUET, THURSDAY EVEN Otsego, secretary.
Bitter
Broilers will meet tonight, Friday, at the Mr. end Mra. John Den Herder] J,”*"
ING, SEPT. 10— FORMER
fQf nSnnd
home of Miss
IsaTul
Julia Riemersma,on of Grand Haven attend a famflv rePASTORS’ EVENING
union
of
the
Den
Herder
family
0n
T^sdav^t
Rural Route ten.
ONE MAN DIES IN AUTO
ZeeMusic by the Ganges Orchestra;
Pine Lodge, Holland, at leaat
Handsome walnut veneer suite consisting of 6CRASH AT HUDSONVILLE
News has been received here of -Hrararleral Hrara HrareUr I .land hospiui, for the
oval of
Dteasd to Order
Prayer;
Song,
“Blent
Be
the
Tie
attended." Marvin Den Herder!;?™
it i.
the death at Port Jervis, N.Y., of
dupty sheriff was also present. Ihis •PP«ndixoperaUon, it is That Binds, Congregation;
foot extension table, 66-inch buffet, roomy china
P.
Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg, Hope col- .
... said, proved successful.
One of the most seriousautomomarks by the Pastor; music by Male
lege graduate in 1896. Death waa .
bile
accidents,
causing
the
fatal
in1 Mra.Peter
Armi Holk.boer, Mr. utf Quartette;messages by former
Holkeboer and Miss
closet, 5 chairs and host chair, all upholstered in
jury of Jacob Vander Laan of
/ due to apoplexy.Mr. Vandeburg co-operationon the part of the HolPastors present; music by the orGeorgetown township, occurred at
had spent 80 years as minister in
I ffl U. 8. SI en Graafschap
chestra.
!:"dM^^tPwo hmoenre
I
Hdkeboer have returned
the Reformed Church in America.
blue figured velour.
Names and addresses of former about six o’clock Friday morning
dersheriff* William Core of
f™* whe^Siev^wnt^f^r da£ pastors
when two automobiles met hesd-on
now
living. Floyd H. Zerbe,
erse City reach Holland to claim
on M-21r about one mile east of
1927-1930, Grandville Michigan;
his man, as reported to a dispatch
Hudsonville, damaging both care
George
A.
Brown,
1922-1927
, Paw
from Traverse City, Acttor
^ P0*"* Paw, Michigan; Bessie M. Rulison, badly and severely injuring James
Look at
See it
Chief Henry Vander Schel issued of interwt d00*
waYWalker, the driver of the other car.
1924-1927, Batvfield, Michigan;C.
This
in Our
the followingstatement:Frank
Vander Laan, who lives on the
W. Miller, 1920-1922,Ginux, MichChigam, an Indian, approached Of- 1 TUESDAY WILL BE OPENING
Price-Only
old M^l route about a mile west of
igan;
A. S. Williams, 1918-1920,
Acer Frank VanEtta Saturday DAY op H0LLAND SCHOOLS
Jenison, was on his way to HudKalamazoo,
Michigan;
Elmor
Rice,
morning at 1 o’clock and asked for
sonville, driving a Chevrolet sedan,
1914-1918,Plainwell,Michigan; G.
when he met a large car belonging
The fall term of school in both W. Hawley. 1909-1911,Vicksburg, to A. McDonald, who is resorting
______________
the public and Christianschools of Michigan; H. R. E. Quandts, 1906- at Waukazoo, and driven by
I arrest of an
Indian wearing khaki I Holland will begin on Tuesday 1909, Grand Rapids, Mich.; W. F. colored chauffeur named James
Kendrick, 1899-1902, Ionia, Michitrousers and shirt, and carrying a morning, September 8th.
Walker.
The Indian suspect only U is expected that approximately gan.
Mr. Vander Laan was so badly
“The
of Good .Furniture”
answered the description.8.000 pupils will enter classea in OFFICUL
THE injured that he died one and one... called TraverseCity at two the public school* next Tuesday,
CHURCH
half hours later at St Mary’s
HosMary's n
40 East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
o’clock and receiveda reply to hold There will be 117 teachers. The
Trustees— Dr. E. T. Brunson, 1 pital in Grand Rapidsi, where
him but no officer came. Another instructorswill meet Monday, Sep- Chairman;Orrin A. Wolbrink, Sec- wa* taken after the accident He
meseage was received at seven tember 7, for active sessions to rotary and Treasurer; Walter was so badly cut about the head
o’clock Saturday night that an offl- complete organisationfor the next
cer would be after him Saturday day of dases.
night «r Sunday/ The officerreach- Only three new instructors will
ed Holland Sunday afternoon at be listed on the public school fac3:30. One of our officers released stty this year. They are Gerald
him at 9.30 Sunday morning. Van- Breen of Holland, graduate of HoiderSchel admitted the prisoner Und High school and Michigan
might have been held longer and it State CoUege, who will coach and
might have been consideredan er- 1 teach history,
ror on the part of the officer
Miaa Margaret Van Vyven of
have releasedhim. Neverthelessthe. Holland, rraduate of Holland High
vagueness of the time when the of- school and Western State Teachers’
Acer was to reach Holland and the College, who will have early eleapparent disinterestedness and meutery instruction. Miss Van
TITIGHESrqualityGoodyears in history.
lapse Of time before the officer Vyven has had three years of exWell showiyou the eitra value you
reached Holland were considered perience as a teacher in Coopersget at no extra price because Goodyear
reasonable causes for release. Chi- ville.
stated he had not been in | Miss Hattie J. Wassenaar of
enjoys lowest costs
buildTraverse City, but waa on the way Grand Rapids,graduate of Western
ing
tiles each year.
from Mt. Pleasant to attend a mis- state Teachers7 college with sever•ion meeting at Bradley. Vander al years experience as a teacher,
Schel emphasised the fact the Hoi- will hav<
ive a fourth grade.
land police department stood ready
Several repairs were made durat all time to co-operate with po- tog the summer on various buildLIFETIME OUtAR
EE
lice departments of other cities.”— inga in the city. At the Lincoln
G. R.
| school the exterior was painted and
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FOR SALE

FRESH EGGS
YEARLING HENS

»
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™
at
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ExPltl.°1°«

NIKNHUIS
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Police^

$99,50
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Window
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Day

Labor

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

tfi

Home

St.

BOARD OF

Prices,

to

ftm'be ever seen!
through

MILLIONS MORE

f

Latest Improved
AM

I

Preax

D

GOODYEAR

E

There is
of the Zeeland
I Aeld corn 13 ft high, grown on the
farm of William Meengs, near here.
I The ears on the stalk are not fully IMMANUEL

PATH HINDER
SupertwistiCord Tires

l

\

,

Eerfc

Petfr

SS.60S10.90
5.69 11.10
4>26 10(28x4 IS)
6.65 12.90
6^7 16.70
*J|.2M1I»51S)
MUti Reg
Reg Cli
C\)
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WANTMDS

4.98
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7:80 P. M.— Evening services
, Sermon.— “Falling away or ProWANTED
BROILERS
fession Without Possession.” Ex
HENS. Peter Nienhuia, Phone | positionof Heb. 6:4-6.
894L
Many believershave been deeply
troubledabout the contents of these
l FOR SALE — Ripe, canning toms1 passages of scripture and caus
caused
Feuler, R. 8, Hudson- much sorrow and unrest of soul,
j ville, Michigan. Located 2
miles |
jf you
yoQ are
are troubled
troubledcome and
a
, If
I southwest of Hudsonville on M21.
hear whst the ’IWord of God” hss
3tp37 to say.
Mr. Lanting is to speak on this
FOR SALE— Two cordo hot water ____
_____ _ to help
subject Sunday evening
i radiators, 28' high, one 16 section* I those who do not quite
auite understai
understand
} and
one 26 sections. FennvilleI this truth. Bring your Bible,
j Hardware A
ImplementCo. Phone i^bo,. Day the annual all day
3tc38 | Bible conference will be held at
, J Fremont Lake, Fremont. Speakers
WANTED— Throe young men for
j* Rev/J. e. Bennink, MusI room and board. |6 a week.
116 kegon; Dr. M. R. De Haan, Grand
East 16th
3tp38 Rapids, Rev. J. Lanting, Holland,
Evangelist
Vande Jagt, of
imi Evi
---Edw. FOR RENT— Garage, 116 E. 16th Grand Rapids. Meetings begin at 10
St Phone
3tp38 o’clock.

—

Tubes oho low price# $

Mow

4.40.21

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
(291440)

!

Phone 3926

Holland Super Serrice Station
16th

St.

.

18.
_

|

Formerly Haan Bros.

PECK’S
HOME-MADE

^

MADE AT OUR FOUNTAIN
The Purest and Finest Ever Made

New Everyday Price

ARTISTIC Beauty

Shop at Holland
hot oil trmtment,round curling,
(liver waving, massages, comb
waving, shampooing,marcelling
40c each ;2 for 70c; three for 61.
Finger waving* not dried 26c.
Mrs. Rosens, phone 2086. Itp36

SALE-

Cheap. Thompson Mfg.

Co., Hol-

CREAM

ICE

2706

RADIO CABINETS FOR

CUT RATE DRUGS

CUT RATE DRUGS

1

street.

Phone 9384

8th

Thursday, Friday, Sat. Drug Sale

to®8,

j

&

JF0

. _
|

1M River Avenue

llpiaal

Cor. River

__

Holland Vnlcaoizing Co.

Cor. Sifer

School
3:80 P. M.— Allegan Jail Ser-

11.30 A. M.— ^Sunday
vices.

LOW

,

HOLLAND

Am.”

4^

sizesitDUALLY

Services

pastor.
10.00 A. M.— Morning worship.
Sermon:— “Christt as tthe Great I

U#.2W2t*« S*>
4J6*2K8#x4SO)

f

CHURCH —

developed but already measure In the Armory, corner Central Ave.
more than 16 inches in length. 1 and Ninth street Rev. J. Lanting,

CUT RATE DRUGS
CUT RATE DRUGS

Quart

ICESfS
15c

Pta

land.

Trade in Your

When children cenre In hungry
from school er play H la wtsa to

_

:

is tic rugs from your carpet rags.
60c per yard. 178 East 4th street,

1

1

off

one o! the new

or Essex
4

Wa

never

knew

until the other

i

change

39F6.

hie vacation and when we
aaked him if he felt any clmnge,
Cash
he eeid: “Not a penny!"

46c87

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?

Small monthly payoants. Holland
Loan Association,
ition, Model E

Chop Suey Ice Cream

I0D0GRIN

building

cheap. Inquire News

Storage Garage
uiai,

Tire Repairing

Wrecker Serrice

_

Here’s another etriking an

nouncement:

It will coat

Office.

own

garage

pu
than

does to pay rent with no assurance of any future returns. Our

it

convenientfinance plan will interest you because we build your
gt5)0D Homfeld Eedric Shoe Hospital, 317 Central avenuo, Hollarvi garage and permit you to pay lor
it on an inatalliBent

-J22Z

kind, of j>»!nting

BUsnk&SopplyCo.

Phone 2169

-

CUT RATE DRUGS

GOOD NEWS

43c

a quart

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
SUFFERERS
Stubborn eases are often relieved
in from ten to twenty minuteb
plete relief frequently

com-

obteM

lb

tainfi?

bom

less to build your

[FOR SALE-Fine

parties

Week-End Special

CUT RATE DRUGS

loans of 1300 or Ism, without delay

Liberal Trade-in Allowance.

20cPint

!38p36

l

|

Qt.

A String Amotmcement!

day how labt fieh grew. A biend
FOR SALE— Sprayed apples. Can ol cure c Aught one leet week thst
apples now. 60c, 30c and 25c psl grows a loot every time he men
bushel. Bos Bros., 11 milts east of
done it. He had just returned
Zeeland. Jamestown telephone Ex-

I

35c

more popular bj serving Peck’s Home Made Ice Cream

Columbia avenue. Phons.4668
*

CREAM

Make jour

COLONIAL RUG WEAVINCr— Ar1

Hudson

ICE

have a supply of cookies or doughnote for them. Wholesome pi
| tries are mads with grant met*
when 1-H flour Is naed.

Present Car
lor

VANILLA

K0LTN0S

in

from three to four hours. lodogrin
Is simple to use and is suitable for
both childrenand adults.

Tooth Paste
Firms Gums, Whitens the

Teeth

$3.00 Size

60 cents-

Tube

WILDROOT
HAIR TONIC

w
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Birds Starting

Slotei
[2A1?

1 iiilil'

Vinegar

^

fail

,

Mustard Seed

All

do*.

Jars

Mason

j

m1Un

•

pric*

#

65c

d°Mn

pint>>

ib.

^

|
*1

PICNIC

•

•

NEEDS

Dressing
^ub
y,.

Salad

|

Hm

j
/

taste - quart

I

qu.rt^ 29c
10c

pin.*, 17C

pint jar 10c

STUFFED

OLIVES

.70..* 39c

PICKLES
Country Club

PEANUT

q*. jar 19c - 3J{ 0*. jar 12c

- 6

_ The fleet,long winged and twittering swallows reallf have left na.
Every spring these airy tourists
come to us from their wintering

Arm. Mr. Falla stated that the plant
next door to his residencehad made
it unfit for dwelling 'purpose* and
had impaired ita value more th*n

-

creamy - bulk

rich and

PRESERVES

flavors

PLATES
rNAPKINS
All

ib.j.rl9c

lb. 16c

Country Club

-

pure fruited flavors

Strong, well made

-

be sure you have

IS ox.

emboseed- large

-

2

pkgs. 15c

size - 40 in pkg.

Gmgerale

bott|*

UrKe 24~°z*
Lemon Lime, Orange, Root Beer, same low

You know

botue

price, no bottle charge

Flour

King’s Flake

10c

enough

;

Paper

jar 25c

^

PICNIC

’

»*»,.

the quality - Michigan milled (Lowell, Mich.)

*INK SALMON

can IQc

tall

Genuine Pink Alaska

f.

PET, CARNATION,

*

I

JEWEL COFFEE

'

Her Grace

Kroger

.

.

.

3

Qub

Coffee

.

.

CAMPBELL’S

tall cans 17c

.

Fresher

I

Country

Ever good

Country

GRAHAM

prhy pay

Qub

-

-

Brand

2

RINSO
BLOC

cans

9c

2

Urgepkg. 10c

2

ib.

bo. 25c

Plenty of nourishmentin grahams

bran 's frr

SALT

10

*9c

b*ri

nnd general household use
large

Large 50 pound block

pkg. "1c

5

ib.

pkg. 39c

Easy task, white soap chips

SOAP

Theever popular bath soap

A completeline of Freih Fruits and Vegetables received daily in

'

all

Potatoes

Kroger Stores

5 u i7c

Virginia Jerseys- Selected quality - fine bakers

Oranges

,

doxen

288 sise - sweet and juicy

Peaches

6

19c

The same qualityKroger has offered all season

Iceberg
The

FSgpT'....r

”•'»

Lettuce

10c

basis of every salad, or a salad in itself,just half a hsad plus dressing
\

Watch our Window Streamers for Outstanding Week-End Specials

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS’
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pork

Roast

Smoked

Hams
Picnic

Beef Kettle

Ib.

n«w

__

wo^

-

_
1931
_

-

^

AND.News.

-

OFF

-

NEW CENTURY

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

- lO'Ac
">

Hams

Laurel brand - 6 to 8

...........

The

Sliced center cuts, lb. 35c. Armour's Star, Wilson'sCertified or Swift's

Smoked

V

K

FINEST FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Sweet

junction in July and denied Mr.
Falls' reauest Hearing of the ctM
was set for Aug. 12. Testimonyof
engineers,contractors,home builders, residentsand real estate ttn
was taken and Judge Vanderwerp
himselfvisited the acene of the eMfttroveray.He took over a week in
which to prepare hi* finding that
the artificial ice plant, located
downtown in a businessdistrict did
not constitute a nuisance.
Vanderwerp thought con----- - describedby the plaintiff
were largelyoverdrawn. He called
attentionto fact that the plaintiff

going by on the route of US-I6 and
railway trains on the Grand Trunk
right of way in the rear of the
plaintiff'shouse, might have
looseningof the plaster as cli
He points to the fact that are.
Falls, due to a nervous condition,
may be more sensitive to the
tion than the ordinary indivmuai.
FIRST BUSTER BROWN
The judge finds that no undue damFRUIT SHOW NOT TO
RESORTING AT SAUGATUCK age was caused by smoke, soot or
BE HELD THIS YEAR
fumes from the Diesel engine which
, I R- T Outcault,the original Bua- is in operation.Very littletrace of
The Fcnnville
Show
ter aas
Brown,
and his
family naw
have soot was present, he said. Two conV ij ---- -Fmit
*7 m ---a that
----vvtss, ***
iftJV, lamiiy
Clarence Evans, age 12, son of has been held annually for the past npent the summer in Saugatuck on ditions were imposed on the tee
Ben Evans of Boyne City, was fat- four years under the auspices of the lake shore road at the cottage company, namely the construction
ally crushed Tuesday when caught the Agricultural Gub will not be
Marguerite," at Kennilworth es- of a trench, eight feet deep and
they take much more time in getby the swing bridge of the Grand. held this year, due to financial con- tate. The first (Buster of 80 yean four feet acrosa on the east ad* of
ting south. For that reason it is
Trunk railway bridge over the ditions, as thought best by the su- ago has grown to be some boy.
difficultto fix rfhy particulardates
junctionof Spring Lake and Grand perintendentana the board of edufor the migration to start. It is
River while playing under ap- cation.
FIND 1835 PENNY AT GANGES
interestingto learn science has deWhile the decision to abandon
ora from the operationof the in.
proaches of the span. He war taktermined there is a general southen to Hatton hospital,but died the Fruit Show for this year will be
In tearing down the house on the reachingthe Fails residenceand
ern trend in the upper air currents
a disappointment to many, Keith R.
in twenty minutes.
firm owned by Mrs. Lucy Kings- erectionof a stack for the engine
in the fall, and therefore, the birds
Garence was visiting at the Landsburg, head of the Agricultur- bury in Ganges township five miloe J
exhaust which would muffle the exfly high to take advantageof it
al department, says that plans will
haust noise,
1,1
be made fdt a mgger and better was found grIW«UI*.!Ji
between
the
sill
and
the
.
flocks
___ _
».v
ing
with two companions, Robert fruit show next year.
lower
flooring.
It
carries
the
date
HOLLAND MAN CONDUCTS
actually passing overhead in their
Nuvill and Ray Hitsman of Fer1835. The house was built before
SCOUT HONOR COURT
southern flight.
ry sburg.
the Civil war.
MISSIONARY FROM ZUNI
0—
When a tug whistled for an open
YOUNGEST MAKES IRRIGABoy Scout* of the southeast disINDIANS TO BE HERE
BEFRIENDED ROBIN FINDS
TION SYSTEM FOR FARM bridge, Clarencesuggested jumping
trict of the Allegsn-Ottaw* council
on the movable portionof the span
LIVING IN WAYLAND GOOD held their August court of honor at
A mission assembly, sponsored by
A home made irrigation system, and go for a ride. The others reBase Line lake, Allegan county,
fused, but Clarenceleaped on it the Muskegon Mission syndicate,
awarding 35 merit badges after
devised by a seventeen-year-old
After
an
elapse
of
three
years
just as it started to swing. He was will be held Sept. 7 at Pine lodge,
testa conducted by Scout Executive
school boy, is being demonstrated
pinioned against the bridge ap- with afternoon and evening ses- Mrs. Mack Short, a Wayland, Mich.,
Peter Norg and Deputy Commisas a successfuldevice for keeping
proach and when the span swung sions. P. Henry Sluyter of Grand bird lover, has discovered a robin sioner C. Gay Benson. The next
the crops moist at Michigan State
open he was dropped onto an abutt- Rapids will direct community sing- which she befriended still living in
College. An electric pump draws
the neighborhood.Three years ago court of honor will be held Sept. 80,
ment.
when members of Troop 24 will be
water from a stream or well and
C. W. Peterson, bridge tender,
Speakers include Rev. Calvin G. she discovered a young robin en- hostH at the M. E. church. Four
it is carried to the fields through
tangled
in
the
strings
below
its
was not aware 0 fthe tragedy until Hayenga, missionaryamong the
hoses of long strips of eight-ounce
toward
the bridge war closed again. State Zuni Indians in New Mexico; Rev. nest. She 'revivViL''banded'itand ATS" IS?" *n
duck. The water ooies from these
police and Coroner Covert Van Clarence Bouma of Calvin seminhoses in a sufficient quantity to irZantwick investigated and an- ary, Grand Rapids, and Rev. Harry difficulty,she did not see the bird they will attend the Michigan Staterigate the soil. It is found to be a
nounced death was accidental.
J. Hager, paktor of Bethany Re- again.
Alma football game.
very efficientsubstitute for the
Recently at her bird banding staThe boy will be taken to Boyne formed church,Chicago.
overhead system of irrigationin Gty for burial.
tion she captureda robin which
HOLLAND SETS DATE FOR
light soilsjf no deep wells have to
0
NON-GAME FISH TAKEN FROM seemed to have a limp. When she
COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
be drilled, the system may be inwas
about
to
band
it
before
release,
INLAND WATERS MAY BE
SAUGATUCK’SFLOWER
stalled for $800 to $609 and costs
she discoveredthe bird already was
SOLD WITHOUT PERMIT
The board of directors of the
SHOW WINNERS NAMED
from 30 cents to 60 cents a week to
banded. Referring to her records
Holland communitychest organisaoperate
she
found
this was the same bird
No license is now required to sell
tion has set tentativedates for the
The flower show put on Saturday
which was caught in the string unby the Garden club of Saugatuck, non-game fish taken from inland derneath the nest three years ago. drive October 18 to November 25.
MARRIAGE INCREASES.
All the funds raisefilast year were
IDUT SO DOES DIVORCE 'as the most successfulin its ca- waters of the state. The provision
eer, being attended by approxi requiring a license was eliminated
from the inland fish law by the
KENT‘ cnamoer or commer
Marriage is increasing in the mately 400.
legislature.The new law does not CAKDS for 8a‘e «ie
pledges and records,
First prizes were won by: GlaUnited States, and so is divorce. Of
change the provisionsnecessitating
the male populationof 43,881,021in dioli, Mrs. Swett, lillies,R. L.
a commercial fishing license for
1930, 26.327,109, or 60 per cent, Newnnam; astors, Mrs. Johns; zinselling fish taken from the Great
nias,
Mrs.
Swett;
marigolds,
Mrs.
married; 14,953,712 or 34.1 per cent,
Lakes.
single; 489678, or 1.1 per cent, di- Swett; phlox, Mrs. John Doran;
Persons taking fish to sell from
vorced, and 2,024,936, or 4.6 per roses, R. L. Ncwnham; bowl bouquet, Mrs. R. J. Walker; basket any of the inland waters must comcent widowed.
ply with all of the regulationsfor
Ratios for the female population bouquet, Mrs. Charles Boos; vase
taking of non-game fish. The list
bouquet,
Mrs.
Swett;
dahlias,
Mrs.
of 42,837,149 were: Mamed, 26,of non-game fish which may be
170,766, or 61.1 per cent; single, Swett.
Miscellaneous prizes were won taken and sold from inland waters
M. 306, 654. or 26.4 per cent; diwithout license are:
vorced, 573,148, or 1 J per cent, and by Mesdames Frank Comstock, H.Grass pike, calico hiss, strawwidowed, 4,734,207,or 11. 1 per Hiroer,N. Naughtin, R. Sewers, Alberry
bass, rook bass, cfappies,
cent.
dine Pear, B. Horswell, H. Dick, F.
bullheads, carp, catfish, ciscoes,
In 1920 59.2 per cent of the men Owens, N. Edgcomb and Gus Jesiek.
dogfish, garfish, mullet, nilotflsh
o
were married, 35.1 per cent single,
(Menominee whitefish),wnlteflsh,
and six-tenthsof one per cent were HOW TO TREAT SEED CORN
redhorse,sheepshead,smelt, suckers
—Married, 60.6 per cent; single,
Seed corn treated with mercury and lake trout.
27.3 per cent, and divorced,eight
tenths of one per cent
dust compound yielded 10 per cent
more thah untreated seed on the ^COW SINKS
...... O-"
GRAND HAVEPJ HARBOR]
fann of C. L. McNitt, Conklin,
writes agriculturalagent Milham.
Played a Shrewd Trick
At a meeting held at the McNitt lA scow with pile driver mounted
farm Saturday the farmers at- on it, sank some distance from the
A stranger walked into a Marcus,
tending husked out some of the Grand Haven piers. The scow was
Iowa, cafe and told the proprietor
corn to prove the value of the loverloadedwith piling, causing her
he was almost starved. The cafe treatment. Com that, was fertiliz-to sink below her normal water
man said he wasn't in the free ed yielded more com by 30 per cent line. The outfit belonged to a Grand
lunch business, but the visitor hung
than unfertilized area. Mr. McNitt Haven commercial fisherman, Menaround the place and continued to said that he never produced more no Outman. Capt. William E. Pres1TTHETHBR yours Is a moderate little ta*|*
beg until he took pity on him and
com than he could feed. In fact few ton and his coast guards towed the
V v low, or a pretentiousestate, it will pay vo« to
fed him. The stranger departed Ottawa farmers produce more, oats scow into port and this morningl
investigatethe new Century Oil Burner. If you
after showing his appreciationbut or barley than they can feed on melpcd pump the craft out.
have foregone the modern convenience of automatic
in doing so his wallet dropped to their own farms. Most farmers pur0
oil heat because you believedit too expensive,you
the floor. He went out on the street chaee large quantities of feed every
NOTICE!
will learn how through simplicity
------ r Cautery te»
and stood around. The cafe man year.
achieved remarkable economy. If you
I A cash sale will be held on the
found the wallet, and saw it conThe demonstrationproves that
this better heating method because you
tained a $20 bill and darted out and awd treatment and fertilizer can farm of
troublesome, you will understand how this
B.
1
demanded that the man pay for his give profitable results even In a dry
simplicity assures dependableoperation. Don't
hmch. The visitor did so, took his wason. Mr. McNitt reported that Situated three and one-half miles
$19 and some cents in change and the treated seed came up two to northeast of West Olive in the
departed.Later the cafe owner dis- three days earlier than the untreat- township of Robinson ,now occuthe new Century and enjoy sondner all winter long.
covered the $20 was counterfeit.
jpkd by Mr. Edward Armstrong.
ed aeed.
Sale will be held on
CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION
INFANT DROWNS IN
FISHING NEAR HERE IS
| TUESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1931

-

block 37t

SOAP CHIPS

Lifebuoy

In the absence of Judge Fred T.

-

7c

Thick and crisp

The granulated soap
Small size package, 3 for 25c

.

35c

lb. loaf

No.

G ” Kirk’S Soap
Two populaf

-i«V

more?

CRACKERS

Country Club

and

-

25c

a

Club

FLAKES

CORN

p

«n.

Qub

Country
The beet you can buy

BEANS

RED

3

kind

- Halves
Fancy California fruit in heavy syrup

BREAD

Ib. 19c

25c - French lb. 29c • Country Club lb. 39c

All varieties - your favorite

Peaches

20c

tall cans

3

SOUPS

lb.

the plant and the award of damages.

“**

DUNDEE

Evaporated Milk - Country

$1,000. He asked a temporary injunction restrainingthe Ver Plank's
from operating the plant in hit bill
Mking for the permanent dosing of

The cliff swallow is well known,
while the tree swallow is among
the first to arrive in the springtime,
as well as among the first to journey southward. The bank and rough
winged swallows are inhabitantsof
the river banks and cliffs. While
the former is found all over Michigan, the latter confines his residence to the southern part of the
state near the Ohio-Indisnaline.
V/ith the swnllow family flocking
and getting ready to say goodbye,
watch the beaches and observe the
arctic wanderers on their way to the
southland.Sandpipers bob along
the windswept shores. Sanderlings
dash nervously hither and thither,
never still for a minute. YellowCLARENCE EVANS. AGE
legs, down from the north, sweep
CRUSHED AS SWING
in smooth flight over the level
tawy marshes.
BRIDGE OPENS
The southern migration is much

7 o*. jar 10c

-

b.

-

20c
Premium

15c

-

“ •—

“ *

*

•'

KAMMERAAD

average

Roast

-

13c

Quality beef - choice cuts

WATER TANK AT HOME

LOCAL

George Schmick, son of Mr. and Cedar st will be sold. The purchase
Mrs. George Schmick of Elliott sL, price of the new rectorywas given
I
Mrs. Lawrence De Witt, wife of left today for i Week at Pine Lodge, at
Officer De Witt of the Grand Haven the Reformedchurch summer camp
underwent an opera- near Holland.— Grand Haven Trib- I The fourth annual reunion of the
V v
hospitaland is
Nienhuisfamily will be held on

$4,500.

une.

Haven, on l
12:00

'

street,according to an opinion filed

inra.

qu.rl,„ 29c

BUTTER
Country Club

1

35c

qu..,j.r

Large firm Queen Olives

Sweet or sweet mixed

i

45c

H pint jar

Pint jar 17c -

Famous Embaisy - H

MASTER

1

>r

SPREAD
OLIVES

Famous Embassy -

AVONDALE

i

home made

DRESSING

SAUD

SANDWICH

V

the reel

RULES

with the cojmty clerk Tby Circuit
Judge John Vanderwerp of M*akagon. Judge Vanderwerp sat in the
injunction and damage suit proceedings instituted by Samuel FaUa and
wife against Tony Ver Plank and
wife, owner* of the ice and coal

America, but they are the first to
leave and need only a suggestion
of the failingsummer to pack up
bag and baggage and hie to waftn
er climes.
Six of the North American swal
lows may be found in Michigan,
during the summer. They are highly beneficial, and we might vrish
they would stay longer. Of course,
the purple martin is the best know!)
as well as the largest of all the
swallows. Then there is the beautiful bam swallow with the beautiful
colors of the bluebird. His address
is always R.F.D, and he becomes
quite tame among the farm build*

^

,2^

VANDERWERP

The Spring Lake lea and Coal
company may continue operatiac
Its artifleialice plant on Savidge

grounds in Central and South

HOLIDAY

LAkFcOMPANY MAY

JUDGE

noisily.

754

doMn

Head

to

CONTINUE ITS OPERATIONS,

This is the time of year when
you see the Michigan birds a*l
ing. The martins are sitting
wires in long rows. The
forage in great bands in the open
oak groves, while the red-winged
blackbirds pour into the cat-tail
marshes at sundown in great
broken flights that whirl and eddie

ib.

lb.

Cap*

SPRING

SOUTH AMERICA

25c Tumeric 25c
25c Spice V
25c
23c Jar Ring* <Im. 5c

ib.

Comes

GROUNDS IN CENTRAL,

to put in jrour canning aupply at this r«ry low

Spice

Pickling

^

Sunny South

^

Lake

Spring

at

SWALLOWS ARE THE FIRST TO
LEAVE FOR WINTERING

tUPPLIM

CANNING

Don't

Flight for the

Plant Case

Ice

Pen-o-grams

REPORTED TO

BE

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

POOR

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, of
the followingarticles:
Edna, two year old twin daughter
Grand Haven Tribune:— Commer1 Jersey bull, 18 months old; one
of Thomas Curtis, of Sand Lake, on cial fishing out of this port continBlack Hetfer, 1 vr. old; 1 Black and
the Ottawa County line, drowned ues to be very slow, said one of the White Heifer, 1 yr. old; 1 Yellow
Saturdajy in a water
‘
tank
on the fishermenrecently.The whitefish Jereey Heifer. 1 yr. old; 1 Black
farm of her grandparents, Mr. and catch, which is made in pound nets and White Holstein Cow, 5 yr*. old;
Mrs. Ed Bundy.
idy. The jdiild
j:hild fell into along shore, is almost at an end
2 Dirk Holstein Heifers, 2 yrs. old;
the water while at play with her and local fishermen are pullingup 1 Blade Jersey Heifer,about 1 yr.
twin sister Ella.
the stakes and bringing the nets in old; 1. Holstein Cow, white under------- 0
for storage for another season.
neath, 6 yrs .old; 1 Brindle Cow, 6
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Trout and herring fishing farther yrs. old; 1 2-horse Oliver Chill
Nicholas Bakker with their two out in the lake is very poor and has Plow; 1 2-horse Bennett Steel
"Heivi Ann" and Cornelius been so for many months.
Plow:; 1 1-horseOliver Chill Plow;
returned to Lima, Ohio,
1 Osborn Binder; 1 Spring Tooth
" t a part of July drivDrag; 1 Spike-Tooth Drag; 1 Cut» east and the month
Spring Lake ter; 1 Riding Cultivator; 1 Har-

OIL

TwSCniJ

HEAT SERVICE
E. P. Stephan.
30

Eut

Manager

Ninth

SL

CO.

®

—
THE HOLLAND CITY
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Aland's Leading Industrial Plant

Pride of City

in

which

it

NEWS

was

Sj.

Located Quarter of a Century

Macey dealer through

whom all

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY OFFICE BUILDING CROWNS
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS OF UNPRECEDENTED
hhr -,
DEVELOPMENT

-n~—

Slavaa

“Warn

Friend"

Hu

Furniture

and Furnishings were
‘t

»

purchased.

Proren Trade Mark of Exceptional Merit

and Indicative of tke Friendly Feeling Existing Between the

PnMc

and the Holland Furnace Company and
Its Manufactured Product aa Well

Complete Office
The Holland City News feels that

more homes and mean a

larger

Outfitters

it is altogetherfitting and proper, trade all around.
in fact a Tory auspiciousoccuion,

"Since I was privilegedto sit in

a page to the Holland on some of the conferences when
Furnace Co, Hollapi’s leading man- this project was under discussionI
ufacturing plant and an industrial knew that other localitieswere
mainstay for a quarterof a century. consideredarheing more advantagto devoto

The time is auspicious since this eous for a great central office for
“Warm Friend” organisation has the Holland Furnace Company.
rrowmri 25 years of unprecedented Some are nearer the central point
prosperityand tremendous growth of their distribution, others appear
with the erectionof an

—

to offer advantages in the matter of
ing which is the last word in es- employment. Many attractiveofoffice

build-

View

Exterior

of

Holland Furnace Co. AdministrationBuilding

fers were made by some of these

tablishments of that kind.

On August 7, 1930, Mr. Charles cities.
"However, I feel sure that the
Laadwehr,manager of the plant,
people
of Holland are anxious to
gate out the welcome news that
pleased Holland greatly for it show the executivesof the Holland

jective.Wherever possible its own day

company upon the branch agency

products have been used in the

. A peep into that filing room winter months. Radiationcomes
convincesone that the “Warm from the ceiling and what is more,
Frienders” sure do some busineas. the air in the entire building is
heating and ventilation system. The mass of reports and detail in automatically changed every few
Some of these features appear for this extensivedepartment stagger* mimites and is washed in a large
the first time in an office in this one to think of it and Secretary coofingand washing room, passing
Wrieden says that this represents through a water spray installed in
building. They promise to revoluthe filing of only one year's busi- the basement before it is forced
tionizeoffice heating and ventila- new, since at the end of the year
through the ducts that connect

basis. This policy has been reflected
in a steady growth in sales. Start-

Fris Book Store
HOLLAND, MICH.

ing as a $50,000 corporation 25
it has grown until today

sal

years ago,
it is

a $10,000,000 corporationdoing

a gross annual business of more
than $17,000,000a year.
By exercisingfull control over its

tion.

"The

cool, fresh,

humid

&

John Good Coal

air sup-

Supply Co.

plied by this system is perhaps the
first thing that impresses visitors

j

upon entering the building. They
are greeted in the luxurious lobby

with a breath of atmospheric
wholesomeness Stepping from the

Building Materials

street where the broiling rays of a

July sun have run the temperature
to 90 and 100 degrees,it is a pleas-

ant relief to enter a room where

That endure through the Season

the refreshened, washed air has

and down

been tempered at 70 to 78 degrees.

"As

the years.

visitors begin to express

their approval of the building in
general and the ventilating system

Main Entrance AdministrationBuilding

in particular, the company’s executives explain that President A. H.

Landwehr and his staff had two
brought a "silver lining” to a cloud Furnace Company that their stay- main objectives in mind when they
of Industrialstress thgt hovered ing right here is mightily ap- planned the structure. First, they
evgr Holland aa well as elsewhere. preciated. The prestige which the wanted a building which would

woh supply a comfortableplace to work,
nationallyhas brought prestigeto and second the structure was reFurnace Co. was to erect a $350,000 us as a city. Holland goes ahead quired to give a maximum of office
efficiency.
administrationbuilding. The com with them.”
"If the air is good, office effipany promised at that time
• • •
ciency is better,” explained A. W.
Shortly after these announcethat it would employ Holland labor
IWrieden,treasurerof the company.
and buy Holland materialsand ments were made excavation was ‘Before we moved in here our ofbare the job superintended by a started on the elevation on Colum fice efficiency was not of the best
"For 25 years our officeswere lobia Ave. between 20th and 21st
Holland contractor.
cated over the foundry. The air
Arthor W. IWrieden, secretaryof streets and Contractor Frank was bad. The place was noisy. Our
Dyke with a large force of artis- busineas was growing and our adftba company,at that time stated
that the Holland Furnace .Co. would iano and laboringmen kept steadily ministrative quarterswere conat work with concrete,steel and gested badly. We had to have more
aee to R that a model office building
room and we took advantage of the
ipas erected that would be most stone until the massive frame-work times to build this building. We
jponreiiient and modern in every de- of this pretentious structure was have built primarilyto glin greater
up and under roof and the finish- office efficiency.”
tail and would be a credit to the
The announcementmade by Mr.
Landwehr was that the Holland

t

company and to Holland as

Holland Furnace Company has

• •

well, ing touch* began.

•

On entering the new officebuildAccordingto the Holland City
£]] of which has been lived up to.
ing, one is immediately impressed
?. The importance of the erection News, Saturday,May 16, was “mov- with the richness of the construe
of the building is evident from a ing day for the Warm Frienders” tion. One is admitted through masproclamation given out by Hol- and what a home the office force sive steel and metal doors over
which are suspended two gigantic
land’s mayor, Mr. Earnest Brooks, moved into. The company has now
opoleacentfixtures, show a richness
Who in the issue of August 7, 1930, had three months in which to try solidity indicative of this progresout the beautiful new building— sive nationallyknown organization
laid ts follows.
"There seemed to be every pros- through one of the moat torrid that has given our city unlimited
advertisingand has made Holland
pect of a hard winter ahead, but summers Holland has experienced
known over the entire continent.
in
years.
this nows in a very large way reThe next big surprise comes after
moves that prospect Industrially
In a recent issue of the Grand one has entered the portalsof this
this is the biggest happeningin Rapids Press, that publication substantialbuilding. The mammoth
stairway that leads to the lobby
years. It may well be the begin- called the new office building "a is a dream in construction with
ning of a new era of prosperityfor dream” in the following language. heavy - brass rails, specially pre"The office girl’s dream has come pared tile floor, onyx side walla, a
Holland through industrial expan-

•ion.'\

Crowning Achievement

Holland Furnace Co. Office
Bird s

the

Eye View of the Holland Furnace Co. Plant

files are emptied, the corres- every part of the bnilding.

576 branch agencies and designatsales quotas for each branch
cases filled with the nett year’s of this modem, administration the company has developed into a
"depressionless”corporation.Its
business.
buildingis consideredby the people sales in 1930 were $ 17,325,655—al
The large officebuildingis natu- of Holland as a monument to the most as large as in the super-prosrally heated by a battery of eight, foresight of the founders of the Holperous year of 1929 when sales
large furnaces built in the com- land Furnace Co.-^A. H. Landwehr shot to $18,671,828.
pany’s plant. These heat units and John P. Kolia. They foresaw
The company has three factories.
have been so regulated that there tke need of maintaining control of
is an even temperature with very their business from production to The main plant is in Holland. The
little variation during the entire Anal distribution.They built the
(Continued on page three)
pondence placed elsewhere and the

The constructionand equipment ing

Macey
new

administration

building of the Holland

Furnace
ment

true. Everything she possibly could ceiling in raised rosettesin blend-

Company

of its

kind

is

—

a monu-

a tribute to

the courage, integrity and geni-

"The derision of John P. Kolia wish for in a place to work is found ing colors such as only an artist
can paint
and Us associateson the Board of in the new administrationbnilding
One must see these offices in
Directorsof the Furnace Company of the Holland Furnace Co., re- order to appreciatethem. Every
thing Is rich, but not flashy. The
to build right here shows their con- cently completed.
fidencein the future of our city.
“The officesare virtually as cool colors are subdued, but blend in
perfect harmony. Office furniture,
Coming at this particular time, in summer as they are warm in rugs, side walls, electric fixtures,
when the buildingtrades are quiet, winter. The air always is as fresh all harmonize in a color scheme
when employmentis slack, it is go- and invigorating as on a balmy that is pleasingbut not loud.
There are conference rooms
ing to be a real boom to everyone spring day following a warm rain.

us of true American builders
of Health,

Happiness and Pros-

perity.

respectiveoffices for the heads of
dependent upon a pick- The ventilationis so perfect that every department, there is a hospiup tat business for their livelihood. the smoke from the boss’ cigar or tal for first aid. a large acHolland Furnace Co. of Twenty-five years ago
It offers encouragementto others cigaret is not the least offensive. counting room for the clerical
who employ labor to go ahead with The building is comparativelynoise- forces and an imposingdirectors’
The above cut picturesthe Hol- rectorsorganized as follows: Presi- car which was divided 50-50 with
room for “across the table” talks.
their expansion plans to take care less, even when 100 or more stenA spaciouswell-lighted room on the land Furnace Company plant of 2.r» dent, Visscher; vice president, household goods and patterns for
ographersare busily hammering top floor is to serve as a rest room
of the busineas that is coming.
years ago. In the files of the Hoi |W. H. Beach; secretary,C. M. Me furnace making. The/ patterns
. "Undoubtedly this determination their typewriters.And the lighting with plenty of lounging chairs and
were stored until the first factory
land City News of August, a quar- Lean; treasurerand manager, G. C.
building was built. The original
to continue their headquarters in arrangements, drapes and decora- cozy corners for comfort of the emter of a century before, this item ap- Bowman.”
ployees after the repast.
unit was 50x200 feet, one-story.
Holland on the port of the Furnace tions are so perfectlycarried out
One large department indicating pears: “Stockholdersof the Holland . There is no better evidence as to This buildingis still intact to whichl
company will also mean the bring- that no shadows are cast.
the tremendous volume of business Furnace Company, met at the office
the growth of this institution than severalother units have been built
ing of many more families to Hol"Money has not been spared to done by the Holland Furnace Com- of Attorney Arend Visscher,when
as is evident in the bird’s eyt
ia shown in the "bird's eye view” of
view.”
land, the familiesof the new em- make this building a model in office pany is noticeable in the filing the following board of directors
the
Holland
Furnace
Company
room where hundreds upon hun- was chosen: G. C. Bowman, A. II.
When the factory was completed
ployees that will be needed in the constructionand efficiency. Yet the
dreds of steel files hold the cor- Landwehr, John P. Kolia, Arend plant today aa pictured on this 25 years ago, 12 employees, headed
big central office, and that will company’s funds have not been respondence sent in from the dif- Visscher,Jacob G. Van Putten, C.
page. This view give* all hut the by Mr. Kolia, started Holland furn
eventua^y require the building of used extravagantlyto gain this ob- ferent branch offices from day to M. McLean, W. H. Beach. The direcently built $350,000 office build- ace making and the Holland pro-

who b

New

In the

at all

EY

The

’ompan\l.

1

duct immediatelyseemed to being which would be in the fore- come "warm friends”with the
ground of this picture. However, home owners, and by the way, not
even the "bird's eye view*’ does not so many years later this slogan betell the whole story since within re
came the trade mark of the comcent years a large auxiliaryplant pany and today is a very valuable
has been built at Cedar Rapids, la.,
as a base for western distribution,
and another at Bethlehem, Pa., to
facilitate eastern distribution.
G. C. Bowman, mentioned in this
article, as manager, withdrew from
that position a few years afterwards, going to Columbus, Ohio,
where he establishedanother heating plant.

asset
The dozen or more Holland^tock
holders, who came in onN the!
"ground floor” with $1,000 each
when the factory was built, find]
today, if they still hold that
stock, that it is worth more than
a quarter million of dollars, plus
the dividends paid out during that

White Bros.
178 River

Electric Co.

Ave.

Telephone 2284

HOLLAND,. MICH.

Electrical Contractors
7

time.

The Holland Fumacs Company
Great development has taken
place during the 25 years in was originallycapitalizedat $50,this Holland Furnace Company project, backed by the Kolia and Land-

000.00 but the growth has been tre-

wehr families together with other
enterprising citizens. Mr. Bowman, Mr. Kolia and Mr. Landwehr
came here in the early summer,
sew the advantages of Holland and
were impressed with the beauties
of the city. Local capitalwaa interested and the first unit as pictured above was built. Mr. Bowman remained here as manager;
however Mr. Landwehr and Mr.
Kolia returned to their homes in

constituted the entire working
staff, the company today in all its
plants and branch offices, hss more
than 7,000 employed
The Holland City N*we published
in August the results of a recently
held annual meeting as followr.—
"A. H. Landwehr waa elected
chairmanof thi board of the Holland Furnace Co. at the regular
meeting of directorsTuesday. He
succeeds the late C. M. Me Uaiu
Mr. Landwehr has been president /
of the company since ita organization in 1906. Charles H. Landwehr/
his brother, was elevatedfrom vicer
president and general manager tb
president. Edgar G. Landwehr was
elected first vice-praaident;
Joim P.

Akron, Ohio.
The beginning was up-hill work,
for patterns had to be made, patents had to be secured,a system of
distributionwss necessary, a fire
visited the plant starting in the
smelting works that was costly, but
through it all the company sur-

wm

in the
V

Holland Furnace Co.

m

Building

“

fall of 1906, Mr.

to Holland from
‘o* AkAiroming with a freight

THIS

mendous and from 12 men, who

Ernest

SfSStto

firm was given the ptm-

tract to furnish

the fixtures neces-

sary in the lighting plant

and

also

power units necessary
new Holland Furnace Com-

the electric
in the

'

pany AdministrationBuilding. The
installation of the lighting system
and the other electrical work was
also

done by

White Brothers
%

ry^rvif t'^^Tf-4

,

\*T*

“

r”^ WTirfriH.

.

>/
structionuntil his untimely death,
at which time it was necessary for
his assistant,Mr. J. Johnson,to
(Continued from page 2)
finish the work so sbly executed by
others are at Cedar Rapids, la., and Mr. Davidson. /General contractfor
the building was awarded to Mr.
Bethlr-hem,Pa. , About 5,000 perFrank Dyke, one of the local buildsons are employed as salesmen and ers. At the time the contract was
service men at the branch agencies, entered into with Mr. Dyke, we
selling the output of 600 persons on etressed the desire that all mater*
ials should be purchased from local
the factory payrolls
concerns whenever possible,an!
Mr. Charles H. Landwehr. gener- that our own local men be at all
al manager of the company, in a re- times given preference for all CO
cent interview, stated that they are struction work. We believe we hart
well settled in their new quarters saved considerablemoney by buildand that it has bee>n a pleasant ing at this time on account of the
change. He stated that it marked low material cost, but we were
the realisation of a step contemp- chiefly interested in giving employ**
lated a decade ago. He stated that ment to ae many men as possible
if business was to grow it was ap- when conditions were such as to
parent that the central office had cause more or less unemployment.
to be moved from the original office We have not attempted to buil!
established25 years before. The anything elaborate or expensive in
old office had been added to almost this, our workshop for our offices,
every year to accommodate in- Mr. Landwehr stated, but I believe
creasing business. In the past ten the equipment such as indirect
years we have been faced with the lighting, sound-proof and soundneeds of more efficientoffices,con- deadened ceilings and floors and a
tinually making new additions to complete Holland air conditioning
take care of >»ur expandingbusi- system, giving us humidifiedcircuness has made it necessary to scat- lated warmth In winter and cool clrr
ter our forces upstairs over a large ulated
uiaixu air
hii in summer,
aimrmer, has
na» given
Rivcm ui
ub
part of our factory space, making increased efficiency from our emworking conditions anything but ployees. Ideal health conditions
ideal for efficiency,Mr. Landwehr should result from these improvestated. We had a total of 40,000 ments. Thia new structurein thd
square feet of office space in our old opinion of our organisationsymbolquarters, and a total of 44,320 ises our faith in the future of our
square feet of office space in the business,and our confidencein the
, new building. With a very small city of Holland. ,We thank our
j increase in floor space, the arrange- many friends for the splendid
ments in the new quarters will al- words of encouragementand conlow for an expansion of fifty per gratulationsthey have extended to
cent additional busjness, Mr. Land- us since the building's completion,
wehr said.
Mr. Landwehr concluded.
A year ago the Holland Furnace
Company board of directorsvoted
to build the buildinginto which we

Holland Furnace Co.

What of the Roof?

Warm

PLUMBING-

Friend Tavern

And

Headquarters for all “Warm Friender” Conventions extends a cordial welcome to the
Traveling Public.

By

part of the Heating Work lor the
Holland Furnace Office Building

ft

the—

Knoll Plmnbiiig & Healing Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

1

Fall rains
sleet will

and

soon be

pounding
head.

overMake sure

the roof on your

home is leakproof
and avoid possible interior damage.
can

We

make

it

so by lay-

ing any of

our

popular roofings

including Wat-

son,
and

Flintkote

Johns-Man-

ville.

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
Phone 3826

moved recently.Our

first steps

-

HOLLAND,

The rates st the Tavern are $1.00 with Lsvatory and Toilet.
$2 50, $8.00 and $4.00 with Bath.

A

la-carte service in Dining

aervice.

76c.

Complete meal
Lunch 60c to

GEO.

DAUCHY, Manager

MICHIGAN

The most enduring thing

American business

in

makes a very great difference

The Gas Flame

Symbol of Woman’s
Over an Age-old

Foe

From

Victory

those

.....

ry trained heating engineers— all directly re-

—

a

new

Modern Gas Appliances for every purpose are always on display in
our showrooms. We invite you to come in and examine them at your
leisure.

&

Electric Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

wrmimngs.

all in

who

charge of facto-

supervise the con-

duct of this business. This is

one of

tKe

reasons Holland is able to give every patron a written bond guaranteeingcomfort

entrusted with the di-

American

makes a genuine
and

con-

and

satisfaction.

com-

plete confidence in the intelligenceand insight of

public service.

—

These principlesand these policies

if his

business is unreservedlydedicated to the

the American people and in the

soundness of American

institutions

—

have

been rewarded by an ever-increasing patro-

Careful, individual service has

been an

en-

during principle of this business. It is a
principlethat no business institution can

and

nage that has rasulted in constant

con-

tinuous expansion.

ig-

and survive. Quality has never

We

take advantage of this occasion— which

marks not only the opening of our

qew

ad-

been sacrificedto maas'production.Pains*
taking, unhurried workmanship, test and
inspection,

and sound, conservationproduc-

tion practices and processes have always

HANDLER BY FRIS BOOK
STORE

nc«

a quarter of a cen-

tribution to peopless welfare,

TREMENDOUS CONTRACT 18

The Holland Furnace Co. awarded
all the contract for material for
their new officebuildingwhere this
was posible to Holland contractors
and buildersand Holland labor also was taken care of.
The firm however went still farther and awarded the contract of
office furniture and filing equipment to the Fris Book store, the
very large contract being handled
and was ably completed by Jake
Fris of the local store and John
Millar of the Macev Company. No
figureswere given by Mr. Fris, but
a look at these installmentsmakes
it self-evidentthat thousandsof
dollars were spent to equip these

sponsible to those

been the convictionof

go unrewarded,if he

been given

this. Nine out of ten women in the market for
cooking appliance choose the Modern Gas Range.

lays the founda-

manufacturer need fear that his labor will

supported by performance.

Woman knows

it has

—

who have been

—

direct factory branches— in* the

man when he

rection of this business that no

nore

575

United States alone—

the very start

tury a?o

tains

what sort of thinking guides a

tion of a business.

courage. \

Mich. Gas

Room.

Breakfant 30c to $1.00
Sunday Dinner f 1.00

DRY HEAT DRAINS
WORKERS’ HEALTH
FIGURES SHOW

were to employ the servicesof W.
H. Leffingwell of Lefflngwell Incorporated,New York City to draw
the preliminarysketches, which has Lou From Common Colds Reaches
today culminated into one of the
500 MillionDollars Annually
Roofers of the Holland Furnace office building.
most efficientoffice buildings in the
state. Mr. Frank Davidsonas arDetroit Free Press— An immense
chitect, drew the final plans for the
fortune is lost by American workbuildingand superintendedits coners each year because of colds and
other respiratorydiseases.According to the Holland Institute of
Thermology of Holland, Mich.,
there is an average loss of six and
one-half days' work each year by
every person gainfully employed
because of common colds alone. The
Institute conservatively estimates
the loss to wage-earners caused by
colds alone at $600,000,000 annually. This, of course, does not
includethe heavy losses iriddent to
influenza,bronchitis,the flu and
pneumonia.
As is to be noted, colds and other
respiratorydiseasesusuallybecome
epidemic with the commencement
of the annual heating season, and
reach their highest point in the cold
months of January and February.
Because of the concurrenceof these
epidemics with the shut-in life of
winter, it is the consensus of authorities that the excessiveheating
of American homes and places of
work, and the almost utter absence
of moisture in indoor air constitute
a contributing factor of weighty
/
importanceto the incipiencyand
development of respiratorydisease
epidemics.
Two reasons may be ascribedfor
the lack of moisture in the home
air. One is the natural phenomenon
that cold air does not have the capacity for, nor does it contain as
much moisture as the warm air of
summer. The second reason is that
old style heating systems,with
which most homes are heated, not
only supply too much heat, but
Every day, in the home, woman goes
goes to battle. Housework is her adthey are not properly equipped to
supply sufficient moisture to overversary against whom she matches her strength, her wits and her
come the lack of moisture in win,
ter air. The water pans in old style
furnaces and the so-called humidiThe struggle between these two will go on forever. Woman always
fiers for attachmentto radiators
wins, but Work is never beaten, bobbing up fresh every morning,
have proved wholly inadequate.
ready anew for the fray.
However, air-conditioning experts affiliated with the Tieating
For ages, Woman had only the crudest weapons to aid her, until durand ventilatingindustry have pering the laat century gas-making iyas invented and gas applied to
fected and built into modem warm
air heating systems humidifiersof
household use. Since then, other inventionshave come along to help
ample capacity to meet all house
out, but Gas was the first great modern invention to enter the lists in
requirements.These humidifiers
the service of Woman against Work. Gas still maintains that leaderare of special design. They receive
ship.
their water supply direct from the
house water main, and have ample
The greatest weapon in the sendee of Woman today is the Modern
capacity for evaporating and inGas Range. More than any other household appliance,it saves
jecting into the home air the water
Woman’s time and strength. And it is supreme in its field. Pretenvapor from as much as 25 gallons
of water per day.
tious rivals may assert claims of equality, but their boasts are not

“We Keep Holland Dry”

New

first

fifth anniversaryof the founding of this

business— to restate and re-emphasize the
principlesand policies
ness

cheerful, conscientious attention to every

ourselves and

and each new patron has

never been tolerated.

So

that it

personal, individual aervice, Holland main-

and

this busi-

publicly to pledge

our resourcesto a

ance of, and enduring loyalty
ciples

may accord every patron this

on which

was founded; and

duction schedule that might preclude prompt,

present owner
1

consideration.Any pro-

ministrationbuilding, but also the twenty-

policies

to,

continu-

those prin-

which have made the pa-

trons of this business its warm, enthusiastic
and abiding friends.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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NEWS

It's only the gorgeous new re<
paint on Steffens' dder mill. Man

Saugatuck, Douglas,

.

MOUNTING

TIRE

FennviUe and
Vicinity

repainted by Willis Birkholz, and
is beginning to receive apples from
The Udie»’ Auxiliary of Eagles
wffl held a meeting tonight, FriMrs. Myrtle McGuigan of Ganges growers. — FennvilleHerald.
daar at 8 o'clock in the Eagle hall. spent the week end in Holland with
After the huainesasession a social Mrs. Geo. Van Landegend,West OCEANA MAN ACCUSED Of
time will be enjoyed.

RAISING

9th street

91 BILL

TO

17

|5

Alex Canon, aged 58, of Oceana

injiired

Mrs. GertrudeKrakow, 39, of
The HolUnd ,W. C. T. U. will
Davenport, la., waa fatally
More United
open ita full season of activities
States Com. Arthur Van Duren,
smh a meeting Sept 10 in the Lk- when she was struck by an auto- Holland, on a charge of altering
erary dub rooms. Mrs. Lottie mobile on the highway at Ganges. currency.
She had stopped to pick up someWoodford, nationaltemperance lecCarson is alleged to have used
the pavement, and was
turer, will be the principal sneaker.
figures cut from a magazine adstruck
by
a
car
driven
by
Clark
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, preside!nt of
Wilson, Chicago. Mrs. Krakow died vertisement to change a $1 bill to
local organization announced
an hour later in the office of Dr. a 95. The bill was presented at
service in
/that a special dedkatory
dedka
the Izaak Walton league zoo in
honor of the late Mrs. Anna A. Eugene Brunson, at Ganges. Cor- Oceana county.
oner
C. Clay Benson and Deputy
Gordon 4or nine years world presiUnable to furnish 93,000 bail, he
dent a friend of Mra Gordon, will Sheriff Ed dock of Allegan county was placed in Kent county jail to
investigatedthe accidentand exon
he in charge. The year book also
crated Wilson. Mrs. Krakow’s hus- await the Septemberterm of fedhas been dedka ted to Mrs. Gordon.
band was notified by wire, and ar- eral court.
Beginning 8ept. 10 the meetings of

;

rived at South Haven, by airnlane,
the orgamaition will be held every
three hours later. The body of
second Friday
Friday during the winter
the unfortunate woman was taken
months.
back to Davenport
i

Mr. and Mrs. John Asman, who
were married at Kalamazoo Friday
spent their honeymoon here at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vries. Mrs. Asman was formerly
IUm Jean Vender Slik, who is well
known here. Both are graduates
of Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
and plan to sail in October for
Egypt, where they will do mission
work.

•

•

HAMILJON

A great deal of interest was
shown last week in the gasoline

Fennvillechanged back to central mileage contestataged by the local
Ford garage. 38 contestantsenterstandard time Monday morning as
ed. John Branderhorst obtainedthe
eastern time had been voted only
highest mileage, 29 miles per guluntil Sept. 1/
r
Ion and took the first prize of' 910;
Harry V. Olson, who ran a res- the second prize, 95.00, was won by
Fred Fokkert of Holland with a
taurant in Coloma, again has become a residentof Saugatuckand mileage of 28.2. Clarence Belden
has taken over the garden service of Dunningyilleand Henry A. Lamdepartments and landscaping of the pen of Hamilton were tied for third
place. All the tests were made
Force florists.
south of Hamilton on a rough grav«
el road and the cars were driven by
Playing errorless ball, and hitting
successful season of bridge
the owners in each case. The win1
Roy
Henshaw’s
tight
luncheon closed last week Tuesda
FennviUe won from the ning cars had from 9,000 to 25,000
at the Holland Country club with pitching, F
on the car. Jake can now give a
East End Drug team of Holthe the party at whkh Mrs. Wil- strong East
definite answer to questionswhich
liam Tappan and Mrs. S. R. Me land at City park Saturdayby a
every prospect asks and is able to
Lean were joint hoateseea. Covers score of 6 to 0. FennviUe’s “Lefty
l were laid for 55. In the bridge Grove” struck out 18 of the East show facts when his answers are
1 competitionwhich followed Mra. H. Endera, making 70 in his last 33 doubted.
John Tanis and family motored
L. Ingham won first honors and sec- innings against them, an average
to the Oxbow dam last week Tuesond prize was awarded Mrs. B. P. of over two an inning; in one 9' Donnelly. The tables and rooms inning game they did not get a hit day.
Dora and Hazel Rankens are back
R H E
: were attractivelydecorated with Score by
on
the job after enjoying a two
„000000000— 0 4 3
autumn flowersand wood grasses. E. Ends
weeks’ vacation.
Hostesses during the summer sea- Fennville ...02 0020 10x-5 11 0
Mrs. Howard Yeakey of Santa
f son who helped make the bridge Batteries:HoUand, Stoepke and Monica,
Calif., is visiting her parluncheonsa success were Miss Anna Wolten; Fennville,Henshaw '
ents, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink
Visscher, Mrs. J. J. Riemersma,
for a month.
Mrs. H. Den Herder, Mrs. M. LinA little daughter was born last
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and
detnann, Mrs. Edwin Dodge, Mrs.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman daughter, Evelyn, attended the
William Eaton, Mrs. C. M. Selby,
who moved to Ganges from Holland
Mrs. H. Dunn, Mrs. T. Marailje, a few weeks ago and are living in Lampen family reunion at Tunnel
Park Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Hoek, Mra. P. Van Domthe tenant house on the W. H. Lamb
Among the visitors at the home
den, Mrs. J. Klomparens, Mrs. J.
farm, where Mr. Hoffman is em- of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman were:
Frank Duffy, Mrs. Vance Mape and
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gordon and
the two hostesses of Tuesday’s ployed.
family of Bay City; Rev. and Mrs.
luncheon. Mrs. Arthur Wrieden,
George Dangremond of New York
Dell
Goodeve
of
Saugatuck
townsocial chairman of the club, was%in
City; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rice; Mr.
charge of the season's parties and ship was convicted by a justice
and Mrs. Frank Rice, Robert Rice
appointed the hostesses.Attend- court jury at Douglas Friday afterof Kalamazoo; Mrs. Margaret Me
dance at the luncheons this summer noon of a charge of using obscene
Guire, Mr. S. Johnson and son,
have been good and at some parties language in the presence of women
Robert of Chicago: Mr. and Mrs.
the attendance has been greater and children. Two previous juries
Frank Bertsch of HoUand and Mr.
' disagreed in the case which
than last year.
and Mrs. Mareen Mulder and famstarted Feb. 20. Complaint was
made by Mrs. George Kupres. Jus- ily of Overisel.
A group of relatives gathered at
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
tice Thor Schriberassessed fine and
le home of Mr. and Mrs. Dkk
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
costs of 9?5. Goodeve appealed to
Meengt, 160 East Fifteenth street,
Schutmaatand Mrs. Harley SchutMonday evening, the occasion be- circuit court.
maat and family visited relatives in
•
ing Mr Meenrs birthday anniverJoe Market and his stepmother, Fremont Sunday.
sary. A social time was enjoyed
H. Lodensteinof Muskegon, is
Mrs. K. Markel of Allegan, were
throughout the evening and delicinjured when their automobile visiting his children, Mr. and Mrs.
ious refreshments
'I
Jacob Eding for several days.
turned over twice in a collision near
About 35 relatives were present.
Andrew Lehman was in Lansing
Round lake. Both were unconscious
The out-of-town guests were Rev.
for some time, although their in- on businessMonday.
John G. Meengt end son, John, of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens
juries were confined to cuts and
_\N.T.;Rev.andMrs. A.
celebrated their 40th wedding anbruises. Sheriff Teed has been inIof Franklin.Indiana; Rev
niversary last week Friday. They
vestigating.
i. Anthony Luidens of Rowere given a pleasant surprise in
•
chester, N Y.; Dr. Anthony Smith
me evi
Cora Bliss Taylor will open an the evening by the childrenand
ef Cincinnati, Ohio; Dr. J. H. art gallera at the Taylor studio and grande!
bildren.Those presentwere:
Meengs of Grand Rapide and MSr SaugatuckArt Gallery on Holland Tly; Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens and
and Mn. M. Van Weetenburg and
and Mts. Garret Sale and
st. Sunday. The first exhibition Mr. an
family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randaughter of Grand Rapids
will be by two Chicago artiata,
Wellington J. Reynolds, painter, kens and family; Mr. and Mrs. John
PAUL BABCOCK WINS
and Walter P. Williams, sculptor. Kalmink and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mkhmershuizen; Mr. and
U. OF M. SCHOLARSHIP The exhibitwill continue all week.
Mrs. Justin Schievinkand daughter,
•
A new and larger mail box has Gertrude; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
_ Paul Babcock, graduate of the
been placed in front of the Fenn Klein; Janet Klein; Dora Rankens;
Mae Rankens; Harold Rankens,
ville port office, but it isn’t very
Martin Groenhetd, Miller Dannenlikely
that
it waa necessitatedby
has been awarded an alumni
berg, and Julius Kempker. The
________
in postal business rethe
increase
ip at the University of
pleasant evening was spent in playsulting
from
the
merging
of
the
along with 86 others in
ing of games and closed with a dePearie postoffice with ours.
state. Mr. Babcock took the exlicious l!uncheon.
uaination for the scholarshipthis
Janet H. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
It isn’t the sunset's crimson^glow
semmer while his parents were in
Slotman and Frank Derkse of Hol—that lurid glare on yonder
the east
land visited Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Tanis of Grand Raprids Sunday.

For nlnotoon years

tolling Rlvertldt Tirol. Mllllont of

tiret

are In uto today. The

always ttood fon

tom

price. (3.)

fair

and
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A dollar saved is a dollar earned
Consider These Savings

box Monarch. ........................Wc

Wheat.

Qlftt, Bo ks Monarch made vacuum packed

....

........ 29c

^

Certo, bottle... ........... - .......................
Ruck, superior quality,3 packages ....................

Cocoa, Hersbey large box ...........................
13c
Cocoa, Mersey, small box.. .........................
-7c
Cocoa, qt jar, Quaker Brand .........................
23c
Honey, A. Oatman Hamilton make, 1 lb ............... 23c
Brooms. Ten Cate hand made,. -35c the

Rakiag Powder, Calumet, 1

lb. can

best ........... 65c
....................
25c

Chaae and Sandborn Cofiee.— 35c and a pack

Lm
m
a.
TOllet

Sweetheart
Fairy

Poio

‘

&-

FREE

Per Bar

Ivory

Camay

r-

of tea

Sc

Cocoa Caatile

SoaP8

Chipto Flakes,' box .................................
19c
Soap, 10 bars .................................
29c
P.C.&
Star Soap, per bar... ____ .... ____ __ ___ ........... ___ 4c
American Family Soap, 10 bars ......................
55c
Feb Naptha Soap. 10 bars ......... . .................51c
ScouringPowder, Gold Dust, per can ..................
5c
Toilrt Tiasue, Victor Brand, 6 rolls for ................
25c
Northern Tiaauc, 3 roils for ...... ....... £ .......... 22c
ifatchee, Monarch Brand, 6 boxes .......... . ......... 18c
_

Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink was in
Grand (Rapids, Lowell and Holland
last week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bauman and
family of Holland were guests at
the Andrew Lubbers home Sunday.
The Hamilton Fire Department
has done very efficientwork during

sions they have preventedvery
serious fires from spreading and
thus saving a great deal of property, not only in the village but in
the vicinity, as well. It has proven
to be a great thing. We are glad to
hear that a new and large truck has
been obtained and that new equipment has also been added. However, we believe that the men arc deserving of greater support by the
village and community. Up to this
time the expense has been taken
care of by the men themselves and
a few others,while the rest of us
have enjoyed the protection,but
have gone no farther than helping
them with a few words of praise.
We wonder if.it is not about time
that the folks of the village and
communityto take up some definite
action to help this department
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kortering, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Mulder and childrenof
Overisel Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rice;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice; Robert

tiro

bot-

porformanco. (4.)

A

guarantee.

eousness,g o d 1ness, faith, love,
patience, m e e kness. Fight the
1

JeDo 6 for49c
Aflflavon-free molds

*»

••

tarings in your coerydpy needs.

Etarything in fresh fruit and

good floht of faith,
lay hold on eternal
life, whereuntothou art also
called,and hast • professed a
good profession before many
witnesses.—I Timothy 6:11-12.
Let ns hear the conclusion
of the whole matter: Fear God
and keep His commandments:
for this la the whole dbty of
man. For God shall bring
every work Into Judgment, with
every secret thing, whether it
be good, or whether it be evlL
-Ecclesiastes 12:13-14.

vegetables.

And

all things are of God,
us to himself by Jesus Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not
imputing their trespassesunto

who hath reconciled

burg’s
and CentralAve.

them; and hath committed
unto us the word of reconciliation.— II. Corinthians5:18-19.
(CompU* bp tkt Bibk 0*04.)

____

now Word’s hoi f urpotigd oven

previous record. A new Rivertide tire hat booh developed.
Its name it the Riverside Mate.
MATE

The RIVERSIDE

splendid Riverside name.

upholds til the

traditions of the

It is a fine tire* It is sold therefore,

under the regular Riversideguarantee of “Satisfactory service
without limit as

Here

time or mileage.”

to

RIVERSIDE

briefly,is the story of the

—It

member

the newest

is

MATE—

of the famous Riverside

which Ward's has

line of tires

sold continuously

for 19 years.

^

_It

"

for

lives up to the traditions which have

made

the

Riverside name famous — and is a fine tire both in appearance and hi quality.

time
genuine

of ail

—It

is sold

under the repular Riverside guaranteeof

Satisfactory service witho.it limit as to

time

or

mileage."

/**

in all the ueais

of

Rft^deHistonilias a
gpuineRivosideTfcbeai

mm

sold at thesetow prices/
Melt

Each
It

$

x 4.40/J1
4 SO/20

79 x

SO X 4.50/21
28 X 4 75/1?
SI

5

Rlvertldt
Heavy Defy

Rlvertldt

She

29x

00/19

St
4-N
415
171
4.M

Each

Pair

Pair

I 7.11 4-Ply 91UI
7. It 4-Ply
?-SS
y.« 4-Ply
?«•
i n 4-piy
1111
1.91 4-Ply 17 JR
11.71
7.
IMS 11.21 4-Ply 19.91
ii.n 4-piy
9 .It t-Plf 1» »S
11.41 4-Ply 22.n
1S.2S 4-Ply 19.SS
4

All

IraU

Btaiera

(4-Piy)

S

tM

an
an

an

IS

X 5.25/71

32 x 4 00/20
S3 x 4.00/21

on

Each
•

Pair

«»

s

4.41

RJR

l.tt ItWB
............
........
............
............

Other Sires at ProportionateSayings

BATTERIES

Tires:

Winter King
Worth 910.60

$MS
75c on Your Old

Brimful of PEP! Extra Heavy Plates
make it Extra Stanly. Guaranteed
for 18 months!

Montgomery Ward &Co.
25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET - PH ONE 3188 - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
STORE HOURS—

man of Detroit were supper guerts Rigterink last week Tuesday.
Ben Lugten is in Three Oaks
Sunday at the home of Mrs. G. H
Slotman and L. D. Slotman.

Gertrude Kaper of Zeeland was
at Janet Kaper's home for a few
days last wok..
An interesting meeting of the ('.
E. Society was held Sunday evening at the First Reformed Church.
Rice of Kalamazoo; Henry Slot- Janet Kaper led the song service;
Josephine Kaper had charge of tho
devotional service. A piano solo
was rendered by Ella Roggen. Then
fawrite Bible Passages followed a Biblical Spell-downin
which several members took part.
ofDuring the last part of the meeting
Guy D. Goff
several problems which young folks
U. S. Senator from West Virare facing today were presented
ginia.
and frankly discussed. Tho meetBut thou, O man
ing waa attended by about forty
of God, flee these
young people.
things; and folRev. and Mi’s. George Dangrelow after right- mond of Now York visited at the

.

Many mart

(2.) Rock

its

the two years since its organization.
The men have been called out a
great many times. On severalocca-

..................10c
Corn Flakes, Kelloggs or Port Toasties ...... 8c and 12c large
Salmon, Alaska Pink, 2 large cans for .................25c

i

noma

Hlghott quality.

Wonderful

liberal

But

innings:

Shredded

(1.)

Rhrortldo
Rlvertldt hat

• •

A

Oatmeal, lane

Montgomery Ward A Co. hot

boon

8:30

this

week where, he is entering his horse
“Poor Chance'’ at the county fair.
•Ben obtained second money in the
race at the Holland fair grounds u
few days ago. Now there is a terrible noise in this village every afternoon. Everybodyin Hamilton is
cheering for Ben.
Mrs. James Webber of Midland,
Ontario, Canada, is a guest of her
mother, Mrs. Lee Slotman.

TO

5:30. SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO

terferewith the operations of the
bridge contractor.
A certified check in the sum of
Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars,
made payable to the Board of
County Road Commissioners of Ottawa County muet accompany each
proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.

made

in the

9:30

payment of moneys se-

cured by a mortgage dated January
20,

1927, executed and given by said

above mentioned mortgagors to
said above mentioned mortgagee,
rded in
which mortgage was recorPBWI
the office of tho Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Ithe 22nd day of January, A. D.
1927, in '-iber 147of Mortgages, on

page 3f

/,

on which mortgage there

• (BOARD OF COUNTY
is claiir,»dto be due at this time thel
ROAD COMMISSIONERS. sum of One Thousand, .Thirty-eight
and 58/100 Dollars (91038.50),
OF THE COUNTY OF

HanY Lampen and family; Henry Nyenhuis and family; John PetOTTAWA.
era; Frank Peters and family of
Austin Harrington,
H. Tanis
Jamestown; Rev.
----Chairman
and family of Grand Rapids wore on
William M. Connelly,
a sightseeing trip to the Hardy
Barend Ramps.
Dam last week Thursday.
Grand Havdn, Michigan
Mildred Lubbers is visiting with her relativesat Holland
Expires November 28
for a few days.

(2) to the City of Holland at a
point one hundred thirty-two’
(132) feet North of the North
margin line of Twenty-fourth
Street, running thence North
the East Lino of said lot
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte’s
Addition Number two (2), one
hundred thirty-two (132) feet
to the South margin line of
Twenty-third Street; running
thence East along the South
margin line of Twenty-third
Street thirty-three (33) feet to
the West line of Block Ten
10) Prospect Park Addition to
Holland; thence South along
the West Line of said Block ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
thirty-three (33) feet to the
Southwest comctr of said Block
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addition; thence East along toe
South line of said Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen (117)
feet to West margin line) of
Prospect Avenue; thence South
along the West line of said
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine
(99) feet; running thence West-,
one hundred fifty (150) feet to
the place of beginning.Also"
all of Block ton (1°) Prospect *
Park Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the recorded map thereof,on record
in the officeof the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan. All of the above describedland and premises,siu
uated in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and State

principaland interest, and an attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
(925.00),being the legal attorney
fee In said mortgage provided and
rto suit or proceedings naving been
institutedat law to recover the
debt, or any part thereof,secured
by said mortgages whereby the
power of sale contained in said!
mortgage has become operative.
Ed Dangremond home Monday evTHEREFORE, notice is
MORTGAGE SALE
ening.
hereby given that by virtue of the
Expires Sc|)t. 12
The two-yenr-oldchild of Mr. and
WHEREAS, default has been said power of sale and in pursuance]
Mra. John Meiste of East SaugaNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS made in the payment of moneys se- of the statute in such case made
tuck is ill with infantile paralysis
and provided, the said mortgages
Wm. H. Miller and family of Bids wanted for the grading of one- cured by a mortgage dated Septem- [will be foreclosedby sale of the
ber
9,
1926,
executed
and
given
by
third
mile
of
road,
beginning
Mulberry, Indiana,were viaitors nt
premises therein described at pubabout one mile West of Lament, Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud lic auction, to the highest bidder,
the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. II.
Timmer,
his
wife,
of
Holland,
R^ich
Ottawa County, Michigan. '»
Rigterink last week Wednesday.
at tho north front door of the court
ignn, as mortgagors, to the h
Hamilton seems to be filledwith
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Sealed proposals will be received State Bank, of Holland, Michiga
baseballtalent. Another team conOttawa County Michigan, that beat
the
office
of
the
Board
of
County
oration
organized
and
exlsl
ing of real youngsters has been
ing the place where the circuit
Road
Commissioners
in
thd
Court
?r
and
bv
virtue
of
the
lawi
organized and have taken the sugcourt for the County of Ottawa is
House
at
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
State
of
Michigan,
as
mort
gestive name of HamiltonCubs.
held, on Monday, the 30th day of
standard
Last week Thursday evening they until 10:00 A. M. Eastern S --------- gee, which mortgage was recor
November, A. D; 1931, at two
met a team, from HoUand. Although time, on Thursday, September10th, in Jhe office of the Regis- o’clock in the afternoon of that
1931,
for
the
grading
of
one-third
ter
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
Countheir teeth are not fully developed
date, which premises are described
and they do not yet know the of a mile of road beginning about ty, Michigan,on tho 10th day in said mortgages aa follows,toone
mile
West
of Lament, Polkton of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
strategy of the battle, they fought
of Mkhl
township, Ottawa County, Michi- 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on wit:
valiantly
during the entire contest
antis
tl k 2nd day of September,
....
.......
vi re South
. Dated
_
All that
part of the
which
mortgage
titere
is claimed to
gan.
and they lost by the alim margin of
one-quarter of the Northeast
1881
be
due
at
this
time
the
sum
of
Six
Tho
work
will
consist
of
shaping
7 to 6.
FIRST STATE BANK,
quarter of Section thirty-two
Mra. Ida Palmer of Kalamazoois the road, the excavation amounting Thousand,Three Hundred SixtyMortgagee,
(32), Town five (6) North of
five and 40/100 Dollars (66365.40)
a guest of Mra. P. H. Fisher this to approximately 11,000 cu. yds.
HoUand,
d, Michigan
Range fifteen (16) West, d«;
principaland interest, and an atPlans
may
be
examined
and
proweekscribdd and bounded as follows:
Diekema, Cross I: Ten Cate,
torney
fee
of
Thirty-five
Dollata
posal
blanks
obtained
at
the
Road
Mra. Wm. Leenhouta of Miami,
Commencing on the East line
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Fla,. Mn. Nelson Stanton, and Commissionoffice in the court (935.00)being the legal attorney
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
Business Address:
fee in said mortgage provided,and
daughter, Ivy, of Holland, visited house at Grand Haven.
HoUand, Michigsn.
WHEREAS,, default hat been Raalte’sAddition Number two
The grading work shall not in*
at ths home of Dr. and Mrs] G. H.
(
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Ottawa County
For 50 Years

Safe

CALLS LONG DRESS OF YESTERYEARS “WOMEN’S
SLAVERY"

Sound
Investment
IN

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

7

Taught in Rural School Near Holland When a Girl-Got
Homesick
Miss Phebe Clark is the name
of a sweet faced old lady who has
taught school ’ in Ottawa county
now for a half century.
In fact she is the only person
who has taught school in this
county anywhere near that long.
A 'few days ago a deserved reception was held in her honor at
the school in which she did the
greater part of her teaching. Rob-

$6.00 Preferred Stock
Invest your

money

inson School, districtNo. 3, was
crowded when pupils from near and

so as to earn 6 pet.

ployee.

Mich.Gas & Electric Co.

.

.

And, of Course

The Very Smartest Fashions are Shown
Immediately in our Shop

mil's,

EIKTRIC SHOCKS, flC*

than are wiled;
IN

AIRPLANE W1SHAPS
TVsWti U
vl.

V.

SOW*
Knot*

CITY,

HUB

AMOS*10!!
• Bwtmr-lacwHCsM-

fKE SHORTESt R0RD IN THE
ENGUER IAN6UA6E *A NOUN,

MEANING ANYTHING SHAPED
LIKE THE LOTER.

Y

In Nature's school of wisdom, according to accumulated facts in the
Library of Congrass:
The parrot may talk too much,
the goose may be a high-flyer, the
raven a pessimist and the <aider
duck a lover of downy comfort, but
their normal life is equally as long
as that of the poised, slow-moving,
silent and hardy giant tortoiaaand all live three times as long as
a man. Their life span Is between
200 and 800 years.
The falcon is a pirate of the air
but lives to an old age of 162,

while the orthodox dromedary
struggles to Ms limit of years at
60. The swan Is the epitome of
speed, but outlives the slow and
thorough yet old-at-40 hippo by
more than 60 years.
The worker bee ia a marvel of
constant application,but
the end of
•f his
ms career in six walks,
while the lasy salamanderis only
starting on his dozen years of
sleepiness.And the fox, with all
his wily cunning, can escape death
no longer than the earthworm.
The ant reachas within 6 yean of
the tiger’s 20. The stern old owl
Has down at 70, with the sentimental dove, and the lion, “king of
beasts,” abdicates his throne at 20
—twice as soon as the toed hops
from his humble nook.
The carp, that flah scorned for
its abundance and bad habits, Uvea
as lonsr ai the mighty elephant,
more than 160 years, and the vule outstrips the
srv.golden eagle's
tury mark by a decade or two.
d the canary lives mors than
twice as long as the cat, reaching
24— unless the eat takes unfair
rfair advantage in the race.
•o

u
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FLOWS v 1
RIVER*
SEVERAL THOUSAND FEET FARTHER
NilttlSSIPFI WVER

UP HILL

Mrs. A. W. Fiske, Douglas.

.

ACCIDENTS

Allegan County Extension

follows:

First

WE
FROM BMHROOM
WORE PE0WE

leaders receivedtheir pins after a
discussionof the projectto be carried on this winter by Mis^Edna V.
Smith, State Leader. A motion was
made to appoint one woman in each
township to act as Home Economic
chairmanin that locality.A committee of women were appointed to
act with Mrs. Breidstein, the
County Chairman and A. D. Morley,
County Agr’l Agent, in the selection of township chairmanand the
formation of local groups before
the extension schools start the
29th and 30th of Sfptimber this
year. Committee members are as

Further information gladly given by any em-

FASHIONS

Most All of
Our Fish

Fennville Herald.— This "Coloesal Cornstalk Competition” is becoming interesting. The newest exhibits in the Herald Windoiw almost
rival Jack's famous Beanstalk.,
They were brought in by P. D.
Fenn, and were grown on his Bellevue farm at Lake Hutchins by Raymond Ridlen. The taller is 15 feet
high, the other fourteen,suVMffw
ing previous entries by a couple of
•n Maj
May
They were planted on
26. Other entries for the coimstalk
championship are those of Clifton
Batey, with a stalk twelve feet 4
inches tall, and Matt Hanson of
Bravo, who brought one to the
Herald office that was just an even
12 feet, Mr. Hansen's exhibit, had
two big well filledears of com on
it If this keeps on, the Herald
may have to build a silo in which
to put the cornstalks.

picnic held at the County Park on
Friday,August 28th, was a dqsided
success in spite of the weather.
Five, of the eight groups in extension work were representedand the

Dividend Checks mailed quarterly.

1

Carp Outlives

EXTRA 1 EXTRA! CORNSTALK
FIFTEEN FEET TALL

The

Three

Number 36

HOME EXTENSION WORK
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY

One Hundred Dollars [$100.00] per
Share

The Very

Section

Hollond Michigan Thureday Sept. 3 1931

Was Teacher in

INVEST

NEWS

LAND CITY

IS

* THE WOUW

'

OF THE

TOOKjp* TRlfS

far, friends and neighbors got toMrs. Fitts, Glenn.
j
gether to do honor to Miss Phebe
FROM THE
OF
C. E. SOCIETY TO HEAR
Mrs. Wm. Oliver, PlajnweU.
Clark, bright-eyed little woman
WOMAN FROM HOLLAND
Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Hopkins.
who is still actively engaged in her
Mrs.
Albert
Nye,
Bravo.
chosen profession.
Miss Harriet Boot, of Holland,
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Leighton.
This receptiondid not mark the
will giv* an address at the moetinf
end of Miss Clark’s teaching, for
BORER CALLED WORST
ZEELAND SCHOOLS WILL
MOSSFR LEATHERS
of the Intermediate Christian EnChester Yntema has returned to
she has signed a contract for anFOE OF PEACH TREES
PUT ON A REAL FAIR deavor societyof the Central ReCOP HOLLAND TITLE
Philadelphia
after
spending
the
other year and was offered a twoFOR CHAMPIONSHIP
formed churai on “Why I Would
summer in Holland.
year contract.
SeptemberBest Month for Control
The first annual Zeeland school Like to be a Missionary to China,”
Work in CheekingPest
“1 would not presjime upon the
Before one of the largest crowds fair will take place Oct 2 in the
In the first floor auditorium of the
in Michigan
taxpayers of the community to that
of the Mason, the Mosser Leather High school gymnasium. Tbs fair
church, Friday at 7 p. m.
family
of
seven
children,
associaextent,” she told the directors.
company team defeated the Holland is sponsored by the Future FarmA pageant will bo presented and
September is the best month for Boosters,5 to 3, to win the city ers of America and Is open to all
“One year at a time, and when I tions in the old days were very
I apodal music has been arranged
find my mind not quite so clear or a close. As my brothers married 1 control work in checking the peach championshipof Holland and the the rural and city pupils who
for.
pain in my body, then I wish to became deeply interestedin their tree borer, a pest' which dot* more series, three games to one. The tered the garden and pet clubs last
Mist Boot is preparing for miasnrimr.
M^re
than
are
children
and
have
almost
always
preventable
damage
to
the
Michigame was a pitchers’ batUi until
step out of the ranks and continue
rionary work.
had some of their families living gan peach crop that any other in- the fifth inning when Vandenberg expected. Rural schools will exhibmy life in some other niche.’’
sect, according to entomologistsat of the Boosters weakened and the it produce aa a school unit. It is
Throughout the 50 years of with me.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony’ Mi
Meengs
Mosser team scored three runs on planned to etage a small fair In have returned to their homo in
“I love children,”she declared the MichiganState College.
teaching Miss Clark has never lost
each
rural
school
and
let
the
winThousands
of
petach
trees
are
four
hits.
a day for ill health. Sickness and and the glow in her eyes and ferFrankfort, Indiana, after spending
the state each
The Mosecf nine collectedtwo ners renresent the school againet a month’s vacation in Holland
death in ika family have occasionHand and
the work of more run* in the eighth on a walk, other schools at thd local fair. The
ally occurred to keep her out for a
vicinity.
the borer,
rer, which is
is known
kn
to scien- a hit batsman and one hit. Larry farm animals exhibit is open to all
few days during these 60 years, but teaching.
“There is never a question of dis- tists as Sanninoidea exitiosa. The Hyma, was in fine form, winning etudents.
bodily illness has never kept her
The high school pupils will stage
from her post. There have been cipline," she observed, “outside of pest is a native one which many his eleventh game since returning
yUars ago transferredits attention from the MississippiValiev league. a Smith-Hughesfair at the Mme
times, however, when only her de- the routine demanded for every
from wild cherry and wild plum He was in command of the situa- time. Twenty-sixSmith-Hugh
terminationarose over physical child. I try to instill a love for
projects are being carried onby t
to the cultivatedstone fruits, no- tion all thd way.
disabilities. For 20 years she suf- education,and the great need for it
ticeably the peach. The presence
The Boosters scored one run in Zeeland high school pupils.
fered with asthma, contracted,she in this world, for I have seen many
In the afternoon the pupils will
of the borers is first indicatedby the sixth and two errors and scored
believes, from wearing wet, and a bitter struggleof men and women
brownish borings on the bark, but two more in the ninth on two hits be guests of the athletic departlater,
who
were
without
this
pricemud bedraggled skirts during her
later the gummy mixture of saw- and two errors. A strong wind ment at the football game between
MATINEE DAILY AT 241
early teaching days, when in trail- less asset.
dust which one associateswith the caused ordinary flys to fall for safe Zeeland and Martin. An informal
Children have not changed in the
ing skirts, she walked miles in bad
work of this insect begins to ac- hits. The Boosters got only two dinner will be served at the school
weather to and from the country 50 years, she believes.Modem life cumulate.
hits while four high infieldflies fell in the evening with County Agent
has not altered the fundamentals
school.
Sept 4—5. Fri., Sat.
The old control method of dig- safe. The Messers got seven hits C. P. Milham ami County Demon“Will women ever submit to such of human nature.
stration Agent Mies Esther Lott as
ging the borers from the peach off Vandenberg.
One thing Miss Clark firmly be- trees has largely been supplanted Score by innings
slavery? I think not, at least not
speakers.
business women. I thoroughly ap- lieves, that prohibitionhas given in recent years by a newly develop- Mossers ....... 000 030 020- 5 7 4
The fair will be staged under the
“Silence”
prove of modem dress and in fact to her boys and girls a better ed treatment which involves the (Boosters ....... 000 001 002- 3 6 2 direction of the Future Farmers
all modem ideas that are intelli- chance in the world and wives of uae of a substance known as paraClive Brook, Pony 8 ban bod,
Batteries— Hyman and Fogerty; president, Russell Bouws and Otto
gent, broadeningand within the the farmers greater happiness than dichlorobenzene.It ia applied in a Vandenberg and Wssterhof.
Pino, high school agriculturalinMarjorie Rambcau
laws of decency, honesty and almost any modem change. “Many ring around the tree, from one to
o
structor.
times,” she recalled, “I have seen three inches from it, and in amounts OTHER ROADS IN
truth.”
Miss Clark keeps pace with the five and six big oxen teams leave which are regulated by the size of
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Sept 7—8. MonM Tuet.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
younger teachers by close study of the community loaded high with the tree trunk. Definite recommenChairman Fred I. MkOmber
present day teaching methods.She wood, driven into the town and dations for dosage and certain neContinuous performance atartinf
is a subscriber to the latest and frequently these same teams re- cessary precautions in the applica- statch that in August the Allegan
at 230 on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. H. Faasen and son,
best in educationalmagazines. She turned at night with the wood gone tion to prevent tree injury are giv- county road commission completed
Junior spent the week-end in Chiattends all teachers’institutes and a driver dead drunk, brought en orchard men by county agricul- two and one-half miles of tarmack cage. Mr. and Mrs. Rube Tromp
county normals and takes teachers to his home by the faithfulbeasts tural agents or the entomology de- paving at Pullman, two and oneare on a two weeks’ camping trip
half
alf miles
milea from M89 south to Bravo
examination regularly and has for with nothing, his money having partment at M. S. C.
is 148
The paradichlorobenzene which and three-fourthsof a mile west of to Anjigami lake, which is
50 years. For many years she held been spent in the village saloon.
ConstanceBennett, Ben Lyon
miles north of Sault Ste. MarieDouglas.
forma
the
ring
is
covered
with
a
And
the
little
children
suffered.
a second grade certificate,but this
Canada.— George Eilander and
Tuesday
the
commission
started
few
shovels
full
of
earth.
When
spring when the superintendent of Bits of blanket stuffed in the shoe
family are on a week’s vacation
oublic instructionsent her, unso- packs, rags and tatters and half- applied in this way, it volatilizes work on three and three-fourths visiting in Chicago, Kalamazooand
Sept. 9—10. Wed., Thun.
miles
in
Otsego,
beginning
at
the
into
a
gas
which
kills the borers.
filled
little
stomachs,
was
the
price
licited, a first grade certificate,
Grand
Rapids.—
ipids.— M
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ado
New York Central railroadcrossfor that kind of action.
Miss Clark was greatly pleased.
rian J. Westveer have returned
ing and running east to 131, where
“When I was a young girl,” she “No matter how the question is
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens the tarmack road runs east and from a week’s trip through north- “Children of
said, “just beginning to ha
nave am- prresented I am strongly for pro- were pleasantlysurprised by their
northerlyto the Barry County line. ern Michigan.
bitions to earn money I quite pre- . hi
~ bition and I teach my pupils to childrenand grandchildreti last FriMargaret Shilling and Paul
o
Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanFaasferred to clerk in a store. I was I face the question in all its phases
day, the occasion being their 40th
en spent the week-endin Chicago.
Gregory
YOUTH
IS ARRESTED FOR
handy with ribbons and laces and'and remember the days when wo- wedding anniversary. Games were
—Miss Katherine Hulst has reWINDOW BREAKING
had visions of becoming a milliner. men wept with disappointment and played and a deliciouslunch was
turned from a trip to the upper
But father always urged schooling children went hungry.”
served. The couple were presented
peninsula.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Sept. 11— Friday
Clarence
Pater,
Grand
Rapids,
“Home sickness"of the kind that wRh a beautifulgift. Those presand so at an early age I began to
Oosting and son, Robert, are spendwas
arrested
by
Undersheriff
Marteach in the same school I had at- lives with one for months and dis- ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raning the week in Kalamazoo.— Mr.
tended.
rupts life almost completely was kens and children, Mr. and Mrs. vin Den Herder for malicious des- and Mrs.| Fred Gcskus have re‘Transatlantic’
truction
of
property.
He
is
allegef!
“Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, a wo- recalled by Miss Clark as she spoke John Kalmink and children, Mr.
turned from a week's trip to Niagto
have
thrown
stones
through
the
man of rare cultureand beauty of of her first months away from •nd Mrs. Harold Michmershuizctiara Falls, and other places of inEdmund Lowe, Loia Moran,
character, was one of the first home, teaching in the rural school Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink and windows of the Midway school, one terest in New York State.— Prof,
mile
north
of
Ferrysburg,
district
Jean Hersholt
near
Holland.
The
experience
made
teachers of the district. She was
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Jenjam
and Mrs. Albert E. Lampcn and
secured at what was then a good her realise just how dose the home Rsnkerm and children, Mr. and Mr*. No. 4.
childrenspent several days in Chisalary, $30 a month. It was her ties had always been and how at- Gerrit Sale and children,Mr. and
cago.— Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Norg
influencewhich has remained with tached she was to Grand River and Mrs. Donald Kline, Harold, Miss
are on a week’s vacation trip thru
me always and has had a large the beautiful locality where she had Dora, Miss Mae and Miss Hazel
Northern Michigan.— George Dampart in shaping my life.”
spent her childhood. “I love the Rankens, Mies Janet Kline, Millard
son has returned from a two weeks’
vacation at Isle Royal.— Mr. and
In the winter of 1879, Mrs. Rog- country and prefer it always to city Dannenberg, Julius Kempkcrs and
ofSept. 4-Friday
Martin Groenheide.
Mrs, J. VanderHill sptmt the weekers decided to retire and recom- life,”she stated emphatically.
Robert Dollar
end in Muskegon.
mended that her star pupil, Phebe “It was probably this experience
Ship Owner.
Clark, be appointed to take her and the need for assistinxin my
Miss Kay Kienstra, who will be
Miss Margaret Van Wert has reThis book of the
of the
place and this slip of a girl. 18 father’shome, as my mother died September bride was the honored
turned from Chicago where she
law shall not deyears old, began her life’s work at when she was only 39, that brought guest at a miscellaneousshower on
spent a week at the home of Mrs.
part out of thy
month. The terms were only me back to the home fireside and to Friday evening at 322 West FifGeorgie Yore.— Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
mouth; but shalt
for the spring and fall for in the the life work of teaching; Here in teenth street. Games were played
— Roos have returned from a twomeditate
therein
winter-time a man was needed as this little niche in the country I and prizes were swarded to Mrs. J.
week*’ trip to Austinville, Iowa.—
day and night, that
Mrs. J. F. Dry den and granddaugh- Warner Oland and Anna May Wang
grown men and boys would fill the have remained, but the years have Vissers,Mrs. Ben Stegink and Mrs.
thou mayest obSeasua Hayakawa
ter have returnedfrom a two
school houses for lack of other been full and happy ones and the Fid Stegink. The bride-to-bewas
serve to do accordweeks’ visit in Hartford,Connectithings to do. And many times' some contacts with growing boys and the reripktit of many beautiful
ing to ell that Is writtentherecut.— Mr. and. Mrs. Amos McCain
rifts. Those present were: Mrs. L.
vigorous methods were used to giiis an inspiration.
in: for then thou shalt make
Sept. 5— Sat.
ipent the week-endin Grand Rapmake the grown students realize "To my mother, born and reared DeVries, Miss GertrudaEnsing of
thy way prosperous,and then
de.
what they had come to the little in the east, a woman of culture and Grand Rapids. Migg Margaret
Matinee
at 2:30 on Saturday
thou shalt have good sucre**.
log school for.
Education, who pioneered to the Weathoek of Muskegon; Mrs. H.
Hare not I commanded thee?
With the exception of two yean wilderness with my father,I owe Vlsser, Emms Sylvia and Martha
Miss Agnes Hiemstra has recentBe strong and of a good courwhen Miss Clark taught in a dis- much of my early training,”this Vleser of Forest Grove. Mrs. J. Vis- age; be not afraid, neither be
ly returned from a trip to the
of the
V
trict
Yellowstono,the Pacific Northwest
__ ^Holland, and several teacher says. “Gathered around in er. Mrs. H. Stegink. Mrs. Stegink,
thou dismayed:for the Lord
Bob Custer
and the Canadian Rockies.She
years in the Bignell school in Grand the dose intimacy of winter, we Mrs. E. Stegink,Miss Sena Stegink,
thy God is with thee whither“HERO OF THE FLAMES”
went on the Michigan Farmer tour.
Haven township, she has taught in learned to asw, knit, and in the Mrs. C. Paris,.Mrs. P. De Vries,
soever thou goest— Joehua
There were 72 typical Michigan
Universal Serial
the school which her father helped evenings to study, ever having be- Mrs. G. DeVries. Mr*. M. Essen1:8-9.
farmers in me
xarmers
the group. All along the
organize and where she also began fore us ideals of the fine things of burg, Miss Bertha Troost. Miss
way interestingsight-seeingtrips Sept. 7, 8, 9— Mon., Tuet, Wed.
her education.
Mfe, seeking the levels of educa- Josie Posma, Miss Minnie Roelof,
But hi* delight Is In the law
had been arranged which were thor. The districtwas organized In tion and refinement,which no mat- Mrs. T. Kienstra and Miss Gerof the Lord; and in his law
Holland.
mghly enjoyed
by
.
. everyone. It was Continuous performanceatartinf
doth
he
meditate
day
and
1864 at the home of her father, ter how erode the living quarters trude Kknstra of
o -------ndeed,
. a
* wond
wonderful two weeks’ vanight. And he shall be like a
Chants H. Clark, who was later were never lowered in daily Uvat 230 on Monday
Fred
Arts
was
pleasantly surcation and each member of the jolly
tree planted by the rivers of
elected as registerof deeds of Ot- ing.”
nrised at his home at 98 E. Twen‘‘family” were sorry to say “Goodwater, that brlngeth forth his
tawa county and supervisor of the
Telling stories of this kind, rety-third street
t oy a group of his
bye” when it catno to an end.
fruit In his season; his leaf
township. An old log house in
citing hardships of pioneer days,
former neighbor* Friday evening,
also shall not wither; and
clearing,about one mile south of and recitingpoetry is one of the
the occasionbeing his birthday anMise Minnie K.
Smith, principal
__ amitu,
nr
whatsoever he doeth shall
Clark’s corners was repairedfor the fascinationsof Miss Clark and setMarie Prtvoat,)
niversary. Game* were enjoyed and
of Junior High school,will bo in
prosper.—Psalm 1:2-3.
first school which was opened July tles many a question of disdpUne
deliciousrefreshments were servher office all day Frida/ and Sat11, 1864. Miss Sophronia AngeU of when children get restless. For
ed. Those present were Mr. and
urday to enroll new students.
Comment: To young or old
Lamont was the first teacher who Miss Clark has a gift of story tell- Mrs. Herman J. Tucker. Mr. and
-o
men
undertaking ilHncnltenreceived $12 a month.
ing which extends far beyond her Mrs. Beniamin Tucker. Mr. end
Holland Schools will open their
terprise*. I know of no greater
“It is the home ties that have school room, and former pupils, Mrs Gerrit J. Tucker. Mr. end Mrs.
doors for the fallM
encouragement to succeed than
ever kept me in touch with young now grown men and women, de- Benjamin J. H. Tucker, Mr. and
Tuesday
these two passages.
‘e in an intimate way,” Miss
;to hear her repeat tbe oft Mrs. GerrH A. Vos. Mr. and Mrs. T.
doubt most
(Compiled bp
lu (he
the Biile
BL OulK.f
“Coming from a
talas.
Print and Henry Prini.
.reMaloiuto
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CLOAK 1TORE

37 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.
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AT A SAVINGS OF TIME
you can transact

all

your banking

in

the Holland City State Bank, under
one roof.

You and every member

youi family will find
suited to your

of

facilities heie

needs. Step

in

today—

the bank’s central location at River
and 8th Streets

makes

it readily

cessiblc.

Checking and Savings Accounts

are in-

vited, safe deposit boxes are rented for

$3 and upwards

a year, and foreign

exchange facilities are provided.
“The Bank With

the

Tower Clock”

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

-

-

-

-

Dreams”

COLONIAL

TawiftBiMtPatm

“Daughter

Dragon”
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Keyxer and Misa Jeanette VerBurg. in a large Indianapolis'theater,
FOREST FIRE MENACE GROWS «
Trout Fish May Diet
Rat
A dainty two-course luncheon was . where he ha* toon for rpvptoI
WITH
DROUGHT
IN
OTserved. The bride-to-be was the re- ! weeks, Last Tuesday, in tryi
To Reduce— Expenses
It is conservatively
1/ estimated that
cipient of many lovely gifts. Those 1 gave a fellow artist from fal!
TAWA COUNTY
an average levv of two dollars per
present were Mrs. John Langejans, from a 60-foot Staffordon w
Hatchery-reared fish of Michigan
e bby rats upon every
year is made
Mrs. J. P. Ver Burg, ’Mrs. Eugene they
thev w<
were working, he fell, suffer- may go on a diet, not to reduce
'Hie brush fire menace in Ottawa man, woman and child in the UnitMr. «»d Mr*. Ray E. Babcock and Fairbanks, Miss Myrtle Lezman,
'
ing injuries which caused his death. their own girth, but that of the ex- county and Western Michigan ed States.
family hive returned from a motor Mrs. Gerrit Dekker, Mrs. Lester The body, accompanied by his wid- pense budget of the department of j rows serious as the prolonged
In view of the fact that thouKnoll, Miss Hilda De Keyxer, Mrs.
ow, daughter and son, was taken conservation’sfish division, says a
trip through Indiana and Illinois.
Eugene Huyser, Mrs. James Kleis, to his old home in Iowa, where the bulletin of the American Game As- irought of the parit 45 days con- sands of families are so situated
tinues. There is littleprospect for they pay no tribute to rats, it is
Herman Bonze la ar. Miss Ge- funeral and burial will take place. sociation.
’ Mrs. John Langejans and Mrs. J. Mrs.
heavy tain according to W. J. Rice, reasonable to assume that others
neva VerBurg, Miss Leona Ver
P. Ver Burg entertained with a Burg, Miss Evelyn Ver Burg and Denny at one time lived in Grand By converting its trout to vege- meteorologistat the Ottawa county of us who are contributingto help
Rapids and had an exhibit of paint- tarianism or even to tolerance of weather bureau. Mr. Rice reports the rats make a good living, pay
miscellaneous shower at the home Miss Jeanette Ver Burg.
ings in the Grand Rapids gallery. dried meats the department can that a third of an inch of rainfall, much more than two dollars.
of the latter last week Thursday
save on refrigeration
and transporWe know of no particular adhas been recorded at the bureau
Milo Denny, aged 47, who had a
afternoon in honor of Misa JeanMichigan onion growers can save tation expenses, especially as to since July 15, when an equal vantage of saving rats around the
home
in
Saugatuck
the
last
two
ette Ver Burg, a bride-to-be.
trouble with their next year’s crop isolated feeding stations. The usual amount fell in one rain. Postpone- place, therefore, we know of no parfood for trout in the past has been
* Games were played and prises were years, died in Indianapolis Ind.. [fY^y d^'ro^^the'c^^fromlhe
ment of outdoor events because of ticular reason why farm buildings
vas an artist and nrospnt
hnrvoat
'.won by Mrs. Herman Bonselaar- Saturday. He was
present harvest
and Kna
thus oliminato
eliminate beef and sheep liver, beef hearts rain has been practically unnessary should not be made rat proof nor
Mrs. James Klals, Miss Hilda De had a commission to paint scenery one of the principalhiding places and other fresh meats ground up, this summer.
why rat-killingcampaigns should
of the pupae of the onion fly, ac- costing about $30,000annually. Now
Several brush fires, the most noJ take place wherever rats live,
disease and levy toll
cording to the entomologydepart- hatcheries are experimenting with serious one in Tallmadgetownship, eat, spread
IP'
oat meal, clam, fish and shrimp were reported to William H. Lou- upon thlose who permit them to do
ment of Michigan State college.
meal, dried salmon eggs and dried
so.
tit, conservationdirector, over the
There is considerable evidence
Miss Fumi Watanabe,native of meats, includinghorse flesh.
week-end.None of the blazes got
This is part of the economy prot
accumulating that several serious
Japan, soon will return to the Oria start. Extra caution is being used
poultry diseases may be spread by
ent to take a position as teacher in gram forced upon most state conthe county to watch for fires.
Ferris seminary at Yokohama. Miss servation departmentsby slashes There were two calls to the fire rats. Even if you, yourself,do not
budgets for the coming departmentin Grand Haven and mind keeping and feeding rats, you
bndfli
Watanabe attendedHope college in their
owe it to your neighbors to exterwhile in this country, finishing her year.
one at Spring Lake over the weekminate these disease carriers.—
Wisconsin, after failing to objunior year in 1930. Her home is
end.
Modem Poultry Breeder.
tain passage of a resident fishing
in Tokio.
o
law, has cut all conservationactivMrs. Jacob Huixengawas pleas- ities except that of forestry from
Idea of Thermo* BottU
Quack* Who Duck
antly surprisedlast week Thursday 30 to 55 per cent. Nine fish hatchSir James Dewar, an English sci“Stricter legislation needed todls
evening at her home at 151 iWest eries will be closed entirely and entist, realized that If a vessel
Seventeenth street, the occasionbe- two more practicallyclosed.
could be contrivedthat would pre- courage medical charlatans,” says n
o
ing her fiftieth wedding annivervent liquid air from rapidly ab- medical Journal. To make It hard
sary. Games were played after MAHATMA GANDHI DECIDES
sorbing the heat of Its surround- or for quacks to duck the law?—
which deliciousrefreshments were
HE WILL WEAR PANTS ings, the air could he kept longer Farm and Fireside.
served. Those present were: Mr.
in n liquid state. His efforts to Inand Mrs. Jacob Amoldink, Mrs.
Mahatma
Gandhi, making plans vent such a vessel were successMollema,William Groenevelt, Mr.
ColonialDelicacy
ful nqd resulted In the Dewar
Beginning of school means
clothes,
and Mrs. Henry Sprick and son, for his forthcoming visit to London llask,which has had a much wider
In Colonialtimes a form of corn
John Henry, Rev. and Mrs. C. for the second round table confer- commercial use as the well-known bread was called Journey cake or
text books, and
other drains
ence on an Indian constitutional
Stoppels, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wierthermos bottle.
cakes, and was probably cooked for
status, said he had decided to wear
on the family
If there are
carrying on a Journey. The word
pants in the British capital after
ENTERTAINEDDEACONS AT all.
has become “Johnny" ns It lost Ifs
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOO
. children of school age there is fall
LAKE MICHIGAN MONDAY

Menace

The

RaU

0

amount of compensation depends
upon the value of the cargo and

%

DAYS

-

call for cash!
many
income.

9

you cant

Ahaad

said that if the weather is sufficiently cool he will wear ordinary
European trousers.
He indicated that it was even
possible that he would appear at
the round table sessions with his
pigtail, or chutia,shaved off. The
enutia is a long lull
nair worn
chutia
tuft ol
of hair
religiously by Hindus, whose popular interpretationof the mode is
that it enables friends, when the
wearer dies, to pull him out of hell.
Kuit, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden
Gandhi wears a chutia habitually
Bosch, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
although otherwise he is bald.
Haan and Miss Gertrude Boer.
Gandhi declared that he would
not submit to a white starched
shirt and would decline to attend
ALLEY RATS MAKING
any formal public banquets. NeiVICTORY HABIT
ther will he wear the silk knee
breeches which are derigeur for
Zeeland Record: The North End appearancess at Buckingham palAlley Rats, making victory a habit, ace.
defeated the Peoples’ State Bank
“No, thanks,’’ he said. “I am ugly
team of Holland at the 23rd Street enough without such foppery.I was
park in that city on Monday eve- never made to be ornamental.”
ning. The count was still 0-0 at the
end of the nine innings, but the
Cobalt Clast Coloring
sides score, the

you

Firniture, Automobile, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.
phone

Call, write or

Holland Loan Association
Second

Model Drug

floor

Bldg.

Phone 2548.

MAKES OF

ALL1

and

F. D.

2 to

1.

The Rats’ battery was composed
of Boschma and De Weerd while
the Banks featured Wayner and
Beltman. The Peoples’State Bank
team is rated as the best in the
Holland city league and this vic-

Dellvtred

KELLOGG

tory puts the Alley Rats up another
notch. They expect to go up for the

dtantr Spadallst. Phona 5664 Holland, Mich.

-

Ottawa County championship

-

near future.

Now

Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260!eggs in one year.
Big Egg Bred

AA

We

Sefl Poultry Sipplies of all

o

in

the

Sfa d

City in Itself

The Vatican In Rome

covers,

with Its open courts,about 13%
acres and has over 1,100 rooms.
The pope's residence Is In the
southeast part, and Iresides this
there are chapels, libraries and

museums, art collections,
and dwelling apartments.

Sqwrt Deal’

535

Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS

offlees

Nature'* Way
Hatcheryat 234 East 9tk Street

Saturd»y 0ne

Uod wuth

Growing Family
The populationof a muskrat farm
has a yearly increaseof about 500
per cent. These animals are slngu
larly free from disease and their
sustenanceIs naturally providedfor
In the summer and winter and
there Is little difficulty In raising
them. The value of the pelts ha?
bounded upward enormously In the
past decade.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Cor. 19th

WEIGHT SHOULD BE ON LEFT
FOOT AT FINISH OF SWING
*JpHE finish of the golf swing

ol depot. Ph.

9J77

THOMSON

-

Let us a little permit Nature to
take her own way; she better on
derstands her own affairs than we
—Montaigne.

CXXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
This IS THE. PEBPECT FlMISN
or THE UPRIGHT 5VUING

MICHIGAN

n * eittiCuiYTo
OB Hook

Slice.

’HlYM TH** STVlt.

W.

with a dough and bake, leaving the
feet sticking out through the crust
to serve as a handle.

Viciou* Habit*
Vicious habits are sd great a
strain to human nature, and so odious in themselves, that every person

actuatedby right reason would
avoid them, though he were sure
they would l*e always concealed,
both from God and mnn, and had

is

always

SAFE

For a limited time only

J^emund
[Mikaije

Genuine Engraved
UPRIGHT SWING PRODUCES
STRAIGHT BALL

WITH PLATE

Any

beginner should cultivate
* the upright swing If he Intends
to be a stylist at golf. It also produces the best results day In and
day out. When we use a flat swing,
that Is, one that comes more
around the body, we are constantly In danger of hooking. Again, If
we fear a hook and let up the
least bit the chances are that the
ball will be pushed off to the

*2.69

no extra cost.
You may have your choice ol
size card at

white or cream cards.

right.

Plain and paneled cards can be

Hittingthe ball with an upright
swing and permittingthe duhhead
to continue on through will produce a straight ball. There may be
some danger In topping, but this
fault cannot he chronic, nor even
serious enough to he considered.
Topping la a fault that comes from
lifting the head, and among stars
it is only an occasional occur

furnished.

Place Your Order NowPrompt Delivery Assured

rence.

<&

l»ll,

B*U Syndic* U.)

&

v
Painting

VJ

Tolephona 2277

W

DICK SLAGH
95 Eiit 16th tl.

Bewars of Imitation*
QeNUINE

Bayer Aspirin, the

kind doctor! prescribe and millions
of users have proven safe for more
than thirty years, can eaaQy be
identified by the name Bayer and
the word genuine as above.
Genuine Bayer Aspirinis safe and
sure; always the same. It has the
unqualifiedendorsementof physicians and druggistseverywhere. It
doesn’t depress the hast No harmful
after-effectsfollow its use.
is

the universal anti-

dote for painsof all kinds.

nd City News

Headaches

Colds
Sore

PrinUr and Publuhsr

Neuritis
Neuralgia

Throat Lumbago

Rheumatism Toothache
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer
manufacture of moooacetkaddcrter

Holland, Michigan

of salicylicacki.

_

__________________
1

oftaUARRl
How to Catch
His Worm _ _
IN

busines^ the

WISE

advertisermust

entice the quarry to the service with a
rain of bequiling arguments. Pointed by
captivatingillustrations, magnectic layouts

and

appealing

copy from The

Newspaper Servive
office to

BOUND

our

Stanton

(offered free at this

advertisers),your

to catch your

ad

is

“worm”.

Holland City

News

MSTOHC (MUD HAVEN AND OTTAWA COUNTV
WHAT

Grand Rapids Herald Says:

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
Leo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand Haven
is just off the
presses. It is an extensive volume which
will call for more complete review; but
first casual scrutiny invites commendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
something of which it should be proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grand river valley
and woven it into an interestingand
comprehensivestory of western Mich-

and Ottawa County”

Leo C. Lillie
$3.00 ON

SALE

Grand Rapid* Press Says:

GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER

$3.00

Happy the town with a historianand thnee hanpy the town with a good
one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
owe to I*o C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
deal more than the pleasure of reading
the story of their developmentfrom

NOW
At the Following Places:

Fris

httle trading posts to thriving communities. His new book, “Historic Grand
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
reference book and an inspiration.

Book Store, Holland

igana history.
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discovery and settlement of North
America from the era of the Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
i beginning, Mr. Lillie plunges with a
fident pen and understanding knowledge into the local history of his own
community. Its beginning as the headquarters lor the 20 trading posts of the
nnicriiaii
American rFur
ux vumpau/o
company, avo
its growth
^tv^v*.
through the early pioneering years when
Rc^ William M. Ferry of French ancesngand the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
were
vere leaders, and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneering period of the first
Ferry down to the present is a period of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills’ followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber Industriesgave way to the present sound
prosperityof Grand Haven with steamships pushing the laat of the schooners

omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a wcll-wntten
y to
book that has an interestnot only
for
Grand Haven, but for aU western Mid
Michth n
igan. Grand Rapids may note with
re

Bayer Aspirin

Kfe-

,t\

Paper Hanging

S’^ven Vander Meulen to Lambert Holstege and wf. Commencing
at a point being 721 4/10 feet
from the NE corner of the NE fr’l
% of NW fr’l % of Sec. 1, T 5 N, R
14 W, Twp. of Zeeland.

people, two hour* after
JVJL eating, suffer indigestion as
they call it. It is usually excess acid.
Correct it with an alkali The best

BrinksBookStore, Holland
Publishers Outlet Holland
in Grand Haven

Reichardt Book
Hotel

gret that it has nothing in its libraries
comparable to the Lillie Book.

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommissi on Says:
“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County” and
find it most interesting and well executed. You have brought togethera vast
smount of knowledge not otherwise accessible in so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selection of illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home In
Ottawa County that can afford to have
Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission.

M. Ferry

Ewald’s Drug Store

What

Albert Baxter did for Grand

a

Rapids — leaving
chronicle to which
local folk turn fdr referenceand instruc-

Square Drug Store

tion today— Leo C. Lillie has accomplished for, Grand Haven. His book
may weU be studied as a model by prospective historiansfor other communities ti
up the coast.

Campbell’s Pharmacy
in Spring

It will lead young “Ottawas” of the
future to devote themselves snontaneoualy and gladly to a study of Northwest territory, Michigan, western Michigan and local history. It opens up a
fascinating discovery to them— namely,
that the romance of Spanish, French and
British exploration,religiousand commcrrial advance, and military’ conquest
of their own home region is as vivid as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a backgroundof
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
riches.

Presley’s Drug Store

Lake

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

WHAT

in Coopersville

Earl H. Babcock, Superintendent PubHc
Schools, Says:

There Is Only

DEAR MR.

One Limited

Edition
Get

WHAT
DEAR MR- LILLIE:
I hsve read your volume

Wm.

Shop

Mulder’s Drug Store

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie has

'THE

style of engraving furnished

on any

.

Copper Plate Cards

$6.00

10 feet oft he 66 feet of lot 3 in

Blk. 57 of the City of Holland.

a slice or greatly checking the folYou will never use crude methods
low through, an Important thing to
when you know this better method.
remember In golf.
And you will never suffer from excess
The weight of the body should acid when you prove out this easy
be more than two-thirdson the left relief.
foot when the swing Is completed.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips
This proves that the club has gone Milk of Magnesia prescribed by
through after the ball. Notice the physicians for 50 years in correcting
picture of all the leading golfers Excess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle—
and you will observe that they fin- iny drugstore.“Milk of Magnesia’*
ish on the left foot. This Is a m been the U. S. RcgisteredTrade
very good form and sound funda Mark of the Charles H. Phillips
mental golf.
2iemical Company since 187L ~
(©. im. Bell Syndicate.)

BAYER ASPIRIN

to

Telephone 3181 or 3182

Helen S. Wing to Adelaide Dyk-

__

no future punishment entailed upon
them.— Cicero.

and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable
in outlying: and rural districts.

Values up

trip

$4 Round Trip
For Other Information

WHAT

ELECTRIC PUMPS

too

Week-End Rates

round

,

Earliest

Br H. B. MARTIN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of

Spec.

$5

huizen and Gegaldlne Dykfiuizenthe

can best be described by the standardwith physicians. One spoonmany times
wooden figure shown here. The fal in water neutralizes many
body is shown ns It has pulled Its volume in stomach acids, and at
The symptoms disappear in
away from the shot either causing once.
five minutes.

Form of “Pie”
The name pie probably was
evolved .from the French “pain."
meaning bread, and from “pled,
meaning feet, for the early method
of cooking a fowl was to cover

St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

way—

1

fh/ANY

Pictorial Golf Instruction

A.

$3 one

Henry H. Kamps, sr. to Gerrit H.
Huevelhorst and wf. Lots 11, 12, 13,
Highland Park Addition to City of

ACID

Tar Keeps Rat* Away
A small quantity of tar of the sort
that Is used by roofersfor closing
seams will effectively drive rats
away from their lairs under porches
and similar projections. The tar
Is simply coated on the Inside of the
holes done by the rats, and If periodically appliedwill result In the
disappearance of the pests.

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

WM.

New Low Rates

Enterprise.

Too Much

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

Our hatcheryis a
bar of the Baby
.

CU.Wj.my

The Navy departmentsays all
ships are so constructed on the
designs of naval architectsthat
they retain their stability In all
conditionsof rolling and pitching
with the sea motion and when all
the guns are being fired. The recoil of the guns produces hardly
any rolling effect on large ships

Kafc

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

Hm

Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.

Br H. B. MARTIN

proved by recent experiments of n
German scientist. Upon analysis
of some fragments of Babylonian
artificial lapis lazuli, taken from
the excavationsat Nippur and dating from approximately 14(H) B.
G, the use of both cobalt and copper was demonstrated.

Ship’* Great Stability

Order Baby Chicks

SchaduU

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

tenth saw both
The use of cobalt In coloring
Banks making a single tally while
the Rats made two to win the game glass In ancient times has bapn

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Caltod For

Except Mondays and
Saturdays

Not that we are a lowbrow, but
we do wish folks would get back
to eqtlng dinner at noon.— Osborn

Zeeland.

M.

Pictorial Golf Instruction
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Haan of Zeeland, entertainedthe deacons of the
Second Reformed Church and their
wives at their cottage at Kardux
Beach last Monday evening. A
bounteous supper was served and a
pleasant evening spent at the
beach. Those present were Rev.
and Mrs. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
Mr. and Mrs. John Donia, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Baron, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Ver^eke, Dr. and Mrs. Henry

solve your problem.

to

8:00 P.

significance.

NIGHT

figure out

sary cash, let us help

of

Leave Holland Daily

heart—

harvest of the desire of his
Saadi.

-

no

where to get the nesces-

just

“The Coolest Way”

Crop'YfcatNavar Failed
No man ever sowed the grain of
generosity wfto gathered not up the

.

clothing, coal, etc, to be thinking

about. II

To Chicago

the cost to the ship providing as

new

new

Company

slstance.

-

-

Goodrich Transit

of tha Saa

If a ship in midocean sends out
an S
8 cnll and Is towed to
shore by a relief ship. »*ompensaUon Is due the ship giving the
service, unless It Is don** by the
United States navy. The exact

Ml

SCHOOL

i

This simple outline history of Grand
Haven’s developmentwill be rend with
Aiterest and enjoyment. It will be prized
iy the older members of this community
cor the many incidentsand events which

-

^re herein recalled.

YOUR BOOK

It makes possible a better understandrhg of our city’s oast in the minds of
/he many new
rew residents.

NOW!
It

Its greatest value, however, wlU he to
/he younger generations,who have long
.elt the need for Just such a book when
crying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.

May Be

Through
ugn its
its reading should come

Too Late Next

Week

$3.00

stimulating -ef civic pride in our comilstorlcal background and a
-’s nisto
munity’s

$3.00

No Home

In Ottawa County

Afford to

Be Without This Book,

Come

In and See It and
Will Buy

It

LILLIE:

Can

V

EARL BABCOCK,
Superintendent^Schools,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

You
;

desire to preserve and commemoraie
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.
/No home can afford to be without a
copy of this book.

i

A
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Miss Marion Anderson of Kan-

Local

News

Shrines

h American

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at 21
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 28lh
day of Aug. A. D. 1931.

History

Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Luidens
Lester Couman, 8-year-oldson of
have returned to their hom&in Wil- Mr .and Mrs. 0. Anderson, broke
liaton Park, Long Inland, New York,
his right forearm while playing at
after a visit at the home of Mr. the LongfellowwhOfllgrounds reand Mrs. Peter Luidens, 54 East cently.
Fifteenthstreet.

•

is a doctor's

prescriptionfor the bowels

Tested by 47 years’ practice, it has
been found thoroughly effective ih
relievingconstipation and its ills for
men. women and children of all ages.
It has proven perfectly safe even for
babies.Made from fresh laxative
herbs,pure pepsin and other harmless
ingredients, it cannot gripe; will not
liclcen
lien you or weaken you ; can be used
without harm as often as your breath
is bad, or when your tongue is coaled;
whenever a headachy, bilious, gassy
condition warns of constipation.

I

Da.

W. B. Caldwell's 4

SVRIP

PEPSI

ConfinementCases
Phone 4698 Ren. 2032
28 West 8th St.

Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State

HOLLAND

Beak

9:30 to 12:00 a. m.
1:30 to 5:00 p. m.
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

PROPOSED VACATING OF

ALLEY

IN WESTERHOF’S
SUB. DIV.

Dr. M. E.

Holland,Mich., Aug. 20, 1931
WHEREAS, the owners of the
property abutting on the alley in
Weaterhofs Sub. Division In the
City of Holland,situated and being
between 20th and 2 let street*, and
running from State Street to MichDr. J. 0.
igan Avenue, have petitionedthe
Common Council to vacate, disconDentist
»y,
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone tinue and abolish said alio;
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV1 :30 to 6
ip
p.m.
6-4604
ED, that the Common Council of
212 Med. Arts Bid
the City of Holland deems It advisGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
able to vacate, discontinueand
abolish the alley lying between
20th and 21it street, and running
13049 -Exp. Sept. 6
from State Street to Michigan Avo
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- nue, describedas follows:
bale Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
Lota 3. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
At a taiaion of said Court, bald at
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
tha Probata Officain tha City ofGrand
22, and 23, Westorhof’a Sub Dl
Havan in Mid County, on tha 17th day
vision in the City of Holland, ac
of Auguat A.D.. 1931
cording to the recorded plat

m.

by statula,
It Is

Ordered, that the

29th

day of September, A. D. 1931

at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of
copy of this order, once each week
for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printedand
circulatedin said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOP.
Jo4tv of Pro bait,
A trot mot—
Cora Vandewatsr
Register of Probate

i

Plans have been completed for an
all day Bible Conference to be held
at Fremont Lake, Fremont, Michigan, under the auspices of the
FundamentalChurches of Western
Michigan on Labor Day, September 7th.
The speakers for the conference
will be Pastor John E. Bennink of
the Bethel Gospel Tabernacle,Muskegon, speaking on the subject,
"Wisdom." Dr. M. R. Dellaan of
the Calvary Undenominational
Church of Grand Rapids will speak
on the topic, "Redemption." The
thiixl speaker will be Pastor John
Lanting of the Immanuel Church,
Holland. His subject will be "Sanctification;"and the last speaker will
be Evangelist Edward Vander Jagt
of Grand Rapids, speaking on the
topic, "Righteousness."
Special music and good singing
will also be on the program. Meetings begin promptly at 11 A. M.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— 1The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on
the 17th day of June, A. I)., 1931.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

ill-

Duquesne.

ALLEGAN
OUT;

„ ,

WELL GIVES
TRY FURTHER DOWN
OIL

ERIK FRODIN, Deceased

administration
of said estate be

filed in granted to The First State Bank, or
is sinking the said Court her petition prriying that some other Suitable person.

man of North Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jekel at New’ Gronin-

OSCAR PETERSON,

„ .I

In the Matter of the Eatate of

Register of Probate.

FRED, ARTHUR and ELMER
ASSINK, Minora

Preaent, Hon.

James J.

3 ina.

St

17 West 8th

House

Over Meyer's Music

Hours:

Office

10 to

12,

1 to

7 to 8.

4,

12741- ExplreaSept. 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pariwte
Cwirt for the County af Ottawa.
At • teuton of said Oort, held at
the Probate Office la the City tf Grand
Haven In uM County, oa the 24th day
of Augaat, A. D. 1181.

thereof on record In the office of
the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, and State of
In tha mattar of tha Estata of
Michigan.
BESSIE NIKNHUIS,Deceased
And the Common Council of the
First State Bank, by C. Vander City of Holland hereby appoint*
Muelen, Cashier, having filed in uid Wednesday,Sept. 16, 1931, at 7:30
court its petition praying that a cer- P. M. In the Council room* at the
City Hall as the time and place
tain instrumentin writing, purporting
when the Common Council will meet
to be the last will and testament of to hear objections thereto.
said deceased, now on file in said court
By Order of the Common Connbe admittedto probate, and that tha ell.

Almn J Brummer having

Mrs. Russell'smother. Mrs. Ivcola
La Caff of 20 East Twenty-third
street. Mrs. Russell was formerly
Miss Maurine Iji Caff before her
marriage last Friday.

AND Tl’HROAT

Jud&a of Probata.

Expires Sept. 5—13050

fated Braddodc campaign a^insf trieTnenoliaflort

gen. They also called on friends in
Holland. Many years ago Mr. Pyle
was with the old Walsh Drug Co.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Peasant, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,

Independ-

House

Specialist of

Scott

G. C. Irwin, who
Chester E. Schillman of Flint, oil well in Pingree park, Allegan, said Court adjudicate and determson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schill- has been engaged this week in plac- ine the date of death of. said de- „Jt ia Ordered, that the
man of Holland township,was mar- ing large oil tanks in positionat ceased,the names of those enliCfed
15th Day af September A. D., 1931
ried to Miss Leotu Smith of Flint the well and is making connections by survivorship to rcnl estate in
at ten A M., at said Probate Office ia
on June 19, at Ottawa Hills, Ohio. and expected to begin pumping op- which said deceased had nn interest
Mrs. Schilleman is a graduate of erations some time Thursday. When ns life tenant,joint tenant or ten- hereby appointed for hearing said peFlint High school and was employ- the well is pumped dry it will be ant by the entirety, and other tition,
It it Further Ordered, That public
ed in the main office of the Buick sunk deeper and then shot with facts essentialto a determination
Company at Flint until shortly be nitroglycerine,then cleaned out of the rights of the parties interest- notica thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three aucfore her marriage. Mr. Schillman and pumped again. This will de- ed in said real estate,
cessive weeks previous to said day nf
graduated from the Zeeland High termine the amount of oil the well
it is Ordered, That the
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a
School in 1922, spent three years at will produce. Irwin, who has leased
newspaper printedand circulated in
Hope College and then attended the several thousand acres in and l.r>th day of September, A. D. 1931
taid county
General Motor Instituteof Tech- around Alegan, soon will put down at ten A. M., at said probate office,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Allegan city officials and their nology, receivinghis degree in in- a deep test well on hi& holdings. be and is hereby appointedfor
Judge of Probate.
hearing said petition:
counsel, while well satisfied with dustrial engineering in 1929. Since
A true copy—
the jury’s verdict in the condemna- them he has been in the employ of
It Is Further Ordered, That pubCORA VANDEWATKR,
10789-Exp Sept. 29
tion suit for flowage lands, have the Buick Motor company at Flint.
lic notice thereof be given by pubRegister of Probate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schillman
are
spendtaken the initiative by filing a moSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probete lication of a copy of this order for
tion for a new trial, which had been jng a wuik at the home of Mr. and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
three successiveweeks previous to
expected from the defense. Just MYs. Paul Schillmanin Holland
At a session of said Court, held aV, aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
13018— tipirssSept. 6
what object the city has is left open Township and will then vacation in the Probate Office in the City of Grand City News, a newspaper printedand
Northern Michigan. They will Haven, in laid County, on the 27th circulated in said county.
8TATI OP MICHIGAN - Tim
to conjecture.
for Urn County of Ottawa.
make their home in Flint.
day of Aug., A D. 1931.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
MMlon of sold Court, tmld at Urn
Judge
of
Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson '•Pyle and
, , ,,
Preaent, Hon. James .’. Danhof,
Protf*<
OITloo la the City of Grand Hama
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell of
0f nroK.*A true copy,
Kenneth Earl of Detroit spent the
in uid County, on tha 14th day of
Chicago
aro
visiting
at
the
home
of
Cora Vande Water,
past week-end at Zeeland with relaAug, A. D. 1931.

y4 Doctor'sFamily Laxative

MICHIGAN

HOURS

Dr. A. Leenhouts

tives including Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Schilleman, Paul and Ed Schille-

IM

Physician and Surgeon
General Practice

BACHELLER
C.,

Wynn

OSTEOPATHIC

Phone 4550
Mich.

Murphy, Trust Officer of Hours. 10-IX4A BJLLtJ,.t P-m
St. Louis UnionTiust Co. having filed
its petition praying that an instrue
ment, duly admittedto Probate In the
State of Missouri, be admitted to ProEye, Ear, None and Throat
bata and Recordtd in Michigan and
Specialist
that administration
of said estate ht
[Vander Veen Block]
granted to St. l<ouis Union Trns
Company, St. Louis, Mo., or some Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
other suitable person. And having
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
filed all exemplified copies required
7:30 to 9:00

S

Constipationmay very easily become
chronic after forty. And any continued
constipationat that time of life may
bring attacksof piles and a host of
other unpleasantdisorders.
Watch your bowels at any age.
Guard them w ith particularcare after
forty. Whenever they need any help,
remember a doctor should know what
is best for them.
"Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin"

Dr. Paul V.

F. A.

The Women’s Mission Auxiliary

bowel trouble

E. J.

D.

Deceased

St

Holland.

SARAH WOODWARD MEAD,

of Third Reformed church will meet
September 16, instead of September 9 as was previouslyannounced.
A mission play entitled "Two M»sters," will be presented.

40

J«dr

J. Daabof,

W. 16th

In tha matter of tha Estata of

\j6r

AFTER

Jtmm

Pr«MDti
•t Probata,

Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probete

sas, Ohio, is a guest at the home of
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Olive, of Maple Avenue.

B. Holtzman was arrested SunRichard Arlen Tjalma- two-year- day morning by local police on a
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney charge of speeding and was fined
Tjalma, underwenta tonsil operaten dolllars.
tion at Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids last week Friday.
Father D. D. Douglas attended
the General. Synod of the church at
M. Steketee of this city has been
Toronto, Canada.
awarded the electrical contract for
the Hamilton Community Hall now
Raymond Schaap conducted the
under construction. ,
Overisel Christian Endiavor meeting Tu^day evening.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mokma, on August 20, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Manting
Aria Mae; to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and son of thir- city and Mr. and
Van Dcr Wall, on August 24, a Mrs. Duncan Weaver of Fcnnville
daughter.
returned Monday from a ten-day
trip through Northern Michigan,
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles (Wisconsinand Minnesota.
will hold a baked goods sale on
Saturday, September5.
Ransom Everett,son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Everett of 274 ColumMr. an<
id Mrs. George Dangre- bia avenue, was recently awaH-d
mond have retturned to their home the medal for good sportsmanship
in Montrose, N. Y., after visiting at at the camp fire meeting at camp
the home of Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Waukatoo, run by T. M. Sloson of
Chicago.Ransom has been in resi^Bertech of North Shord Drive.
dence at the camp for one and onehalf months.

NEWS

Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
Judge of Probato.
Intbo mattar of tho Batata tf
LAMBERT BEEUWKES,

Bocooead

Fred Beeuwkes having filed
said court hia final adarinistntion account, and his petition praying for the allowance thereof sod
for the assignmentand distribution of tho residue of said estato,

k

is

Ordtrsd,That tho

'

22ml day •( September, A. I. IISI
City Clerk. at (en o’clock In tho forenoon,at esld
Aug. 20-27 and Sept. 3, 1981 probats office.be and is hereby appointed for sxemiaioR sod allowInB said
accountand hesnsg said petition;
Expires Sept. 5

It is Farther Ordered, Th*‘H£|>H<j
notice thereof bo |fvtn by pal
of o copy of this order for throe mmDefault having been made in the
ctisiv* weeki previoas to Mid day of
conditionsof a certain mortga
hearing in the HolleadCity Neere, a
executed and given by Lewis
Crow and Katie J. Crow, hia wife, newipeper printed end drcalated in
laid county.
as mortgagors,to Peoploa State
1. DAMBQV,
Bank of Holland,Michigan, a Mich
otfmms.

MORTGAGE SALE

igan corporation,aa mortagee, on
March 19th, 1929 and recorded in
the office of the Regiiter of Deeda
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14
on March 20th, 1929, on which
mortgagethere 1* claimed to be due
at the time of thia notice for principal and interest the aum of One
Thouiand. One Hundred Twelve am
14/100 dollari and the statutoryattorney fee as provided in said mortgage and no suit or proceeding! at
law having been Inatituted to recover the money secured by said mortgage, or any pai 4 Iwwof,

Danhof,

NOTICE IS

1

M

A WOO

jam

i

CORA

VANDKWATBR
Regiiter of Probate.

12308—

RgpiSepUR

STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Probate
Court tor the County of Ottawa
At a eooiion of Mid Court) hold at
the Probete Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in laid County, on the 24th dey
of August A. D. 1981.
Present: Hon. JantM J. Deahof,
Jndfce of Probete.
Is the ^natter of the Eeteta of

ALBERT BEKKR,

iREBY GIVEN

Docoaood

that by virtue of the power of sale
Ksrnett C. Brooke having fliad
JudAe of Probata.
contained in said mortgage and in
said court hia final admlnisIn the Matter #f the Estate of
pursuanceof the statute in sue (ration account, and bis petition
case made and provided the ash praying for tho allowancethereof
KATE DALMEYER, Duaaud
mortgage will be foreclosed by aale and for tho astignmentand distriof the premises describedtherein at bution of the raaldue of laid estate.
public auction to the highest bidtint# for pretantatior.
of claimiaBainit
It is Ordered,that tha
uid estateshould be limited, and that der at the North front door of the
22nd Diyof Soytsaber. A. D. 1931
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
• time and place be appointed to re
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the •t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
celve, examine and adjust all claimt
and demand* against said deceased by 8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at probate office, be and is hereby aptwo o’clock, Eastern Standard Time, pointed for examining nnd allowing
and before said court:
aid pete
It it Ordered, That all creditorsof laid in the afternoon of that date. The uid account and henring Mid
daceaied are required to presenttheir premises being described in sai< tion;
claim* to laid court at laid Probate (mortgage as follows:
It la Further Ordered. That enblla

Kxpirn Nov. T

ia

MOKTCAGK SALE
Gerrit VerHoaf having filed in said
court hit lit, amended first account,
Where** Nellie M. Conkey, then ef
2d, 3d and 4th annual iccounti as
The annual reunion of the Den guardianof said estate and his peti- WrifM Towmhlp, Ottawa County, Mlrhl*an made and eierated certain mortHerder family was held last week
tion praying for the allowance diere- (axe rontalnlnv power of aale and WearThursday afternoon and evening at
ing data tha Zlth day af March, lltl to
of,
Anna Klaar and Bertha Kiser of Grand
Pine Lodge. Games and contests
It ia Ordered, that the
Rapid*, inintly or the •arvKor thereof,
were part of the afternoon’senterwhich rtf age wa* recordedIn the office
29th Day ol September, A. D , 1931
tainment.
picnic supper was
of the KegUlrr of Deed* of Ottawa County,
served in the evening after which at tan o’clock in the forenoon,at said Michigan on the ZMh dar of March. A. D.
1129 in Liber 122 of Mortgacea an pax*
games and a social time was en- probate offica,be and is hereby ap- 2(8:
and
joyed.
pointed for examining and allowing Wherrai the >aid Neill* M. Conkey en,
to-wit, Ancuit 2nd, 1911, conveyed the Mid
said account;
premlie* to Jndoon F. Cobb and Be**leM.
Mrs. H. Coith entertainedwith
It is Further Ordered, That public Cobb, hatband and wife, Jointly by land Office on or before thu
Lot numbered Twenty-one notice thereof,be givatibypnhlitation
a bridge-luncheon Friday at her notice thereof be given by publication contract,and tha takd Cobb* are new occopy ef thia order, for throe
(21) of Rutgers Addition, acof
15th Da; •( December,A. D. 1931
rupylnx
tha
premlcea
revered
by
the
Mid
cottage at Cardeau Beach. Covers of a copy of this order for three succescording to the recorded plat
luccaaaivn weeks prerien* to said day
'rttaxe a* hereinafter described, and
aMrtxai
were laid for eight.
guests sive weeks previous toaaid day of hearof bearing, in the Holland City Newn
thereof, all In Park Townsnlp,
Whrrrea* tha amount claimed to be due it tan o'clock in the forenoon,uid time
tl
Mid mortgage at the date of thli and place being hereby appointed for
were Mise Faith McCormick of ing in the Holland City News, a news- upin the
n newspaper printed nnd circulated la
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
including principaland Intereat, the examinationand adjustmentof all
Erie, Pennsylvania, Mrs. H. Den paper printed and circulated in said notlre
Dated: This 10th day of June, uid cnnnty.
taxea, Iniuranre,attorney feet, fine* and claimi and demands againit laid de,
Herder and Mrs. E. Den Herder of
expan*** I* the •um of Thirteen Hundred
JAMES J.
1931.
Righty-threaand 87/100 (|IS82.fi7) Dol- ceased,
Zeeland; Mrs. Otto Vander Velde,
Judge of Probate.
PEOPLES STATE
JAMES J. DANHOF. lar a, and
It ti Further Ordered, That Public
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte.Mrs. J. Den
Judgu of Probata.
Mortgagee. A true copy—
Wherea* defaaltha* been made In the
notice
thereof
be
Riven
by
publicaHerder. Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, all of A true copy—
payment ef tha money aeeurad by Ih* taM
Lokker & Den Herder,
Corn Vandewater
mortgage whereby the power of mI* con- tion of • copy of thia order for three
Holland.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
CORA
tained therein haa become operative;
Regiiter of Probete
incceuive week* previoui to uid dey
Business Address
Now, therefore,notlrela hereby given
Register of Probate
of heerinfein the Hollend City News,
group of friends enjoyed a
tkat by virtu* of the taid power of ule and
. Holland.Michigan.
In punaanrethereof, and af the atatate In a newspaper printed and circulated it)
beach party at Tunnel Park last
6342
atn
ra»e
mad*
and
provided,the Mid •aid county.
13066
-Kxp.
Sept.
19
*
week Thursday evening. A wiener
martgage will be foreclosed by a mI* of
Expires
Sept. 12
roar-t was held after which games
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- tha mortgaged premlie*at public vrnda* t*
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Expires Sept. 12
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN-The
Pro.
were played. Those present were bate Court for the County of Ottawa. tha hlgheat bidder at the north dear
Judge of Probate
STATE OF
the CoarthouM at Grand Haven. Ottawa
A true copy—
Miss Lillian Heltachel,Miss Har- At a setiion of laid Court, held at of
JUDICIAL CIR- beta Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Coupty, Michigan, that being the place
CORA
At § tuition of teid Court, held at
riet Lohuis,Miss Sena liohuis, Miss the Probate Office in the City of Grand af holding the ClrealtCourt within Mid
CUIT, IN
Register of Probate.
iht Probeta Offica in tha City of Grand
Henrietta iBredewcg, John Lohuis Haven jn laid County,on the 29th County, on Tuemday, the 24th day of NoSuit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
vember, 1911 at 19 o’clock in the forenoon.
Irwin Heltachel.George Heltschcl, day of August A. D. 1931.
for tho County of Ottawa, in Chan Havan in taid Connty, on tha 19th day
Central Standard Time; the deacrtpUanof
Gerald Riemerama and Wallace
which
*ald premlie* contained In the Mid
eery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa qf Auguit, A. D. 1931 .
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Expires Oct. 24
mortgage ia a* fallow*
Preient: Hon. Jamee J. Denhof,
Ricminma.
County, Michigan on the 31st day
Judge of Probate
Tha North nlip* feet of Ix>t ninetyJudge of Probata.
of July, A. D. 1931.
three
(91),
entire
lot
ninety-four
(94)
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Veldhuls,superintendent
and that part of /it ninety-five (95),
In the Matter of the Eetate of
JENNIE
commencingeight rod* we»t of SoulhBLOM, Dtcaaied
of Coopersville schoola, critically
Plaintiff,
Whereas default has been made
eaat corner of Mid lot ninety-live (95.)
BENJAMIN
L SCOTT, Deceased
injured while shingling a ham on
vs.
in the conditions of » mortgage
running thence Northwesterly to a
Lucy Bertch, having filed in said
the TerKeurst farm at Overisel court her petition, praying that a
point three feet north of Southwert
Otto
P.
G. John
dated October 16th, 1930, executed CORNELIUS
comer of said lot, thrare southerly
early this summer, was removed to
Kooiker having filed in said court
Defendant,
by
Glenn
R.
Munshaw
and
Ethelyn
certain instrument in writing, puralong eaat line of Mill pond to Southhis home in CoopersvilleWednesIn this cause it appearing that their eighth account as trustees for
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
west eorner of said lot. thence east
porting to be the last will and testaday. Veldhuis will be unable to atalong South line of Mid lot to begin- Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto defendant, Cornelius Kaslander,
and on behalf of Frank Scott, lement of said deceased, now on file
ning. being on that part af the F.a*t
tend to his school duties at the opAlice Schall, (formerly Alice Dan- resident at 2233 South American, gatee of Mid eetate, and hia pein said court be admitted to Probate
one-half (V.*£) of the Sontheaitoneening of the present year. He is and that the adminiatrationof said
tition praying for the aHowanct
fojjth) of the same place, Mort- Stockton,California,
quarter (RR'4) of Section thlrtv-four
slowly recoveringthe use of the in(Ml TownahinRight (I) North Range
On motion of Diokcma,Cross
thereof,
gagee, which said mortgage was
estate be granted to herself or Wilthirteen (11) Weal, and la deaertheda*
jured members of his body.
recorded in the office of the Regis- TenCate, attorneysfor plaintiff, it
liam Biom or to some other suitable
follow*, vix: Commenrlngat a point In
It i* Ordered, That the
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county, is ordered that defendant enter his
tha renterof the State Road where it
person.
rroeaea the Kart line of Section thlrtvMichigan, on the 7th day of March appearance in Raid cause on or be- 22d day of SeptemberA. D. 1981
fonr, thence North twentr-thre*(71>
It is Ordered, That the
A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mort- fore three months from the date of at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
rod*, thence West to th* edg* af Mill
29tb day af Srptcmbrr A. D. 1931
pond at high water mark, thence gages at page 458; and whereas this order, and that within twenty said Probate Office,be and ia hereHoetherlr along edge of millpond to
by reason of such default, there is days plaintiffcause this order to be by appointed for examiningand alat ten A. M., at said Probata Office ranter of *ald rtate road, then** #a»t
claimed to be due by the debt se- publishedin the Holland City News, lowing said account.
along renterof road to beginning ; all
be and is hereby appointed for hearcured by sakl mortgage, as princi- a weekly newspaper, at Holland,
In the Village of Berlin, nometime*
ilia
uroereo,That
inai pvi
It i* runner
Further Ordered,
ing uid petition.
called Marne. Wright Towmhlp,Ottawa
pal and interest paid by said Mort- Michigan, said publication to be
blic notica thereof be given by put
Connty. Michigan.
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
gagee, and
attorney fee of continued once in each week for six
cation of a copy of this order, oi
obcu
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Michigan thli
notice thereof be given by publication
$35.00, as provided by law, the to- weeks in succession.
11th da; af Aagnit. 1911.
eech week for threo successive wei
weakp
of a copy of this order for three sucFRED T. MILES,
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
ANNA RLT.RR.
previoui to said day of hearing, in
cessive weeks previous to uid day of
BKRTHA FIAiRR,
CircuitJudge.
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Mortgagee*.
hearingin the Holland City News, a
Diekema,
Cross
&
Ten
Cate,
Cents
($7,208.07),
and
no
suit
nor
DILLKY A DILLRY,
printed and circulated in laid counnewspaper, printed anddrcolatedinuid
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff,
proceeding
in
law,
or
in
chancery
Attarney*for Mortgagee*.
ty. county.
Boilneaa Addrrac
haying been institutedto recover • Business Address:
SAStm S. DAMBQV.
SIS Michigan Trnat Building,'
JAMES J.
Holland, Michigan.
said moneys secured by said MortGrand Rapid*.Mlrhlgan.
Ju<
(udfce of Probata.
A true copygage or any part thereof.
A trwa eoOT—
CORA
Now, therefore,notice ia hereby
Oort VanJa Vbtar,
11250— Exp. Sept. 6
E. J.
Register of Probate
given that by virtue of the power of
Rag later of
rf Probata.
1

?

Set Of Teeth

A

For only

$10, and

for

$12.50
Upper or Lower

The wonderful guaranteed KLING-TIGHT DOUBLE

SUCTION PLATES
pay $25

OF

TEETH

INGS

with

GOLD

PIN TEETH. Why

GOOD

can get a
FI I TING SET
for less than one hall the regular price. FILL-

to $35

when you

$1 and up.

‘

a

The

;

county.

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

BANK,

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

DANHOP,

VANDEWATER

A

27 W. 8th St., Holland

FREE EXAMINATION

’

MICHIGAN

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

VANDEWATER,

TWENTIETH

CHANCERY.

s

J MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE SALE

KASLANDER,

I

MARTHA

BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Kramer and

KASLANDER,

&

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

FOR INSTANCE:

between

or leu,

4:10 a. m. end
7:00 p. m.

Yoa

obi cafi the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES
ttfH

for the rates shown.

ID other points are proportionately loiv.

From Holland

DR.

to:

................... -95

Marysville ..........................

...................

Jefferson, Ind

Lima, Ohio

The

__________ _______

-

.....

—

.95

.95

rates, effective4:30 ajn. to 7.00 pan.

k Eve-

ning Station-to-Station
rates are effective
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-

p.m.

WHEN
FRET

when

Wjrwcmt

auu*

\jiiy

a baby is tor

fretfulor feverish tc

Distinctive

Memorials

Doesburg

the Detroit and Milwaukee

Reasonably Priced

futest unite, fir* the operator the

telephonenumber of the penon yon are calling, which can
obtained from "Information"

diarrhea,

and other infantih

give this pure vegetableprepora-

Ottawa-AUegan4(ent
Monument Co.,

U6n. Whenever coated tongues tel!
of constipation; whenever there’s any
sign of sluggishness. Costoria has a
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
good taste; children love to take it
, Phone 3838
Buy the genuine— with Chas. H.
Allegpn, Cor. River and Grand
Fletcher’s signature on wrapper.

Grand Rapida, 1134 Walker

-

M

MR.

JOHN BREMER

Territory representative

N. W., Phone 68022

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Offiae— over the

Fim

Bank
Mich.

Holland.

State

Railroad,except that piece of
land convoyed to Ottawa County Road Commismon described
in warranty deed recorded in
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
also except that strip of land
conveyed to William Wilds bjjr
quit-claimdeed recorded in
ber 232 of Deeds on page 855.
AU in Wright Township, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
. 1931.

ALICE
M. Den Herder,
Attorney for
417-18 Ashton

M

Expires Sept 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
i COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Ray E. Nies, Doing
business aa Nie*
Hardware Co.,
Plaintiff,

vs
H. C. Morse, Defendant
Notice is hereby given that on
22nd day of July A. D. 1931, a
of attachment wa* issued out
said court in favor of Ray E. Niea,
ies Hardwwrt
doing business a* Niea
Co., as plaintiff, and
lands, tenement*, Roods,
15th Bay of September, A.D. 1931
moneys, »nd effect* of H. C.
at ten o’clock in the fotenoon, at eaid a* defendant,for the sui
probateoffice,b« and it hereby ap- 54, which said writ wa*
pointed for bearing eaid petition, and on the 5th day of August
that all persons interested in eaid es- 1931.
tate appear before eaid court, at Mid Dated
time and place, to show mum why
license to tell the interest of uid es'

to 4:30 a.m.
For

he

BABIES

be sung to sleep. There arc somi
pains a mother cannot pat away. Du'
there's quick comfort in Castorial

ills,

Wr

aale contained in said mortgage, STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and in pursuance of "the Statute in
M.
At a sessionof laid Court, held at
such case made and provided,said
nnd hv apnnlntmnwt
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Mortgage will be foreclosedby
sale of the mortgaged nremisea on Haven in esid County, on the 13th day
^Tyler Van Landegend the front st«eps of the C(
Jourt House of Aug. A.D. 1931.
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Dealer In
County, Michigan where the Circuit Judge of Probate.
Windmill*,Guoline Engines
Pomp* and Plumbing Supplies Court for the County of Ottawa Is
In the Matter of the Eetate of
Phone 6038
49 W. 8th St held, on Thuriday, the 29th day of
JOHN GREVEL, Deceased
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
Said mortgaged premise*are de- | Mrs. Edith Grevel haring filed in
scribed aa follow*:
Mid court her petition,praying for UAll that part of the Northwest
cenee to sell the interest of said eaH. R.
One-Quarter(NW%) of Sectate in certain real estate therein detion Thirty-four(34), Town
scribed.
Drugs, Medicines and
Eight (8) North. Range ThirIt is Ordered, That the
Toilet Articles
teen (13) We*t, lying south of

'

.95

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

toStation rates, 8:30

VANDEWATER

HANES

Office at 84 West 8th St
Office Hours : 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.

...............................95

..

_

OSTEOPATH

Caro .........................
* ....... 95
Plymouth .......

_

DANHOF,

Birmingham .........................
$ .95
Pontiac

{%

an

tate in said real estate should
granted;

It is Farther .
tfcmof be giroa .
of this order for
previoue to uid day of hearing, in the
SCHALL, ‘ Holland City Newt.a newspaperprintMortgagee. ed end circulated

Local

By Faith and not by Fear,
induatry

it

became great and aunnounted every crisis in

its

history.The cycle of business turns always from depression
have

to prosperity— if we

GAZETTE SARCASM

With the vary best of
land going begging for a
Mrs. Fred G. Mulflnger of San $75 per acre, including good

was founded;by faith, virion, and

«*»w nation

News

frith.

Antonio, Texas, is visiting friends ings, it is really refreshing and
and relativesin Holland and vi- encouraging to learn that river-botcinity for two weeks.
tom lands and upland sand plains
in the vidhity of the new
B. Breaker, 124 West 19th fit, dam are worth from $100 to
has been granted a buildingpermit
for the erection of a garage.

Prepare yourself now to take advantageof opportunities sure to present

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
plains owners for the river bottoms
Kuipers, 375 Wefct Fifteenthstreet,
on August 30, a daughter, Joan
Kathleen.

themselveswhen business revival, now

women.

•ear at hand, will require trained young men and

Business, Secretarial, and Accountancy courses.

Prospectivestudents should register on Saturday,
Sept. 5, from 2 to 4 and 7:30 to 8:30.

FALL TERM OPENS
OCT.

SEPT.

8;

SCHOOL

NIGHT

5.

Ovtr Woolworth’s

Albert

Hoektema

C. J.

Drtgman

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Eagles
will hold a baked gods and fancy
work sale Saturday at 200 River
avenue, next to the Brouwer Furniture Store.

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE RANSFBRS

Mr. and Mn. Oliver Banka art
busy cleaning and washing the inside of the school, A new furnace
will be installed to replace the two
worn-out heaters School will begin Tuesday, Sept 8.
Mn. Eva Brady was in this vidnity last week
reek Thursday evening.
Master Willis Bartels 'of Grand,
Haven spent last week visiting
his uncle Ad aunt, Mr. and Mra.
Markus Vinkemulder.
Mr. Jacob DeJongh is laid up
with a very aevere backache.
Mr. Jacob Jacobsen, ar., who has
been ill a long time with kidney
trouble is well again.
Several people from this vicinity
attended the Crisp Sunday School
piciHc held at Tunnel Park. The
weather was chilly to the grief of
’

the picnickers.

Ralph T. Hayden to Oliver HanMr. and Mrs. John Knoll and
sen, lot numbered 19 of Hollywood family of Holland called on Mr. and
Miss Marian Kolean entertained Subdivision,Two. of Park.
Mra. Henry Redder last weak on
a group of friendsat her home .at
Sophia C.
avyiua
v/. Knutson,
Jiiiuisvn,widow,
wiuuw, w
to Thursday evening.
17 East Eighteenth street last week Lawrence Van Tak and wf., Lot No.
The Crisp and North Holland ball
Thursday evening, the occasionbe- 3 of Ottawa Height* Subdivision,
players held a weenie roast at the
ing her 16th birthday anniversary. Township of Holland.
Port Sheldon beach last week TuesThe evening was spent in playing
Essrtibung Realty Co. to Elmer day night The funds wera furngames and delicious
us refreshments Cross and wf. Lot No. 59 of Pine ished by the North Holland celebrawere served.Those present besides Crest Subdivision', Twp. of Holland.
tion for the game played July 4th.
Miss Kolean were Miss Betty
Gertrude De Boe Nyhof et al to
Mr. Herman Shoemaker sold his
Michmershuizen, Miss Maxine Johannes De Boe et si, an undivided barn to Mr. Frank Wierda of AlMichmershuizen- Miss Esther Kam- two-fifthsof the West 46 feet of
lendale whose bam burned recentmerling, Miss MargaretOlthoff, Lot 46, City of Holland.
Miss Ruth
Ri
Kolean, Miss Shirley Gerrit Van Den Hetiveland wf. ly-Miss Mina Van Den (Berg of
Jean Kolean and Miss Florence to Amid G. Brouwer the WV4 of Grand Rapids was the Sunday
Kraai.
Stt of Stt of NWK of Sec 11 T 5 guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai
N, R 15 W, Twp. of Holland.
and daughter Lillian.
Mrs. W. J. Stronk entertaineda
Harry G. Kiomparens and wife
Mr. Gerrit Groenewoud moved to
group of relatives at her cottage to Lourina Vanden Ende, Lot No. 59 North Holland Tuesday, to the old
at Wau-Qu-Naw-Bing last Friday. Slang’s Addition to City of Hol- Brouwer farm. Mr. Harry Timmer,
A social time was enjoyed by the
,
formerly of Harlem, will occupy
guests. Those present were Mrs.
Cornie Hoetsier et al to Elmer J. the Groenewoud farm.
A. Kline and Mrs. M. Van Putten of Schepers and wf the S 39% feet in
Mr. Earl Pixley moved from HolGrand Rapids- Mre. E. Hoolsemaof width of jot So. 10 Westerhofs land Wednesday to the old Pixley
Moline, Mrs. P. Emmick of Vir- SubdiviHion,City of Holland.
place at Ottawa.
ginia Park, Mrs. H. Dyke, Mrs. M.
Harold Gimmell and wf. to Bert
Rev. Gerrit Tysse of Holland
Dyke, Mrs. J. Dyke and Mrs. Jen- VanderPloeg and wf. Lot No. 10 of preached his farewell sermon at
ny Spoelstra of Holland.
Blk. D of Bosman’s Addition to the the Ottawa Church Sunday afterCity of Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich. noon. Student Kuiper will occupy
Mrs. John Brower was pleasantly
the pulpit next Sunday.
surprised at her home in Fillmore
Gerald. Gladys and Francis DomTreating Kodak Prints
recently, the occasion being her
bos of Holland, visited with Mir.
The bureau of standardssays that
birthday anniversary.A two-courso
and Mrs. Henry Mast and Mrs.
lunch was served and a social time glossy kodak prints are obtainedby Klaas Rodder last week.
placing
the
wet
prints,
face
down,
was enjoyed by theye nreient. The
Mrs. Klrias Redder of Crisp and
guiista were Mr. and Mrs. John on a ferrotypeplate, and peeling Mr. John H. Maat of New GroninBoeve and son, Mr. and Mrs. L. them off when dry. A piece of plate gen called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brower and family, Mr. and Mrs. glass will sometimes answer for the Mulder Wednesday.
William H. Haverdink, Mr. and ferrotype plate.
The people of this community
Mrs. James Nykerk and family,
were pleasedwith the welcome rain
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering
last week but we need more.
Health Hint
and son- Mr. and Mrs. Henry NyMrs. John Wedeven and son callA dish of prunes or other stewed ed on Mrs. Franklin Veldheer last
kerk, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit VanDyke
fruL
at
bedtime
and
a
glass
or
lily
and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
week Wednesday.
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nev* two of water at ordinary temperaThe Crisp Indoor team was de*enxel and family, Henry Brower, ture on arising will go a long way feated by the Zeeland Alley-Rats
Russel Schuiling, Miss Pwellne Ny- toward bringingproper elimination Wednesday night The game was
after breakfaatand keeping the di- played in Zeeland.
kerk and Gerald Nykerk.
gestion In shape.
The Bower -Ottawa game played
Three “Hermitage*’'
at East Crisp Saturday night ended in an 0-0 tie.
Andrew Jackson had three homes
Thonght for Today
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ruite and
•named “Hermitage."The present
There la something good In all family attended the Alderink minmansion was constructedupon the
weathers.If It doesn’t happen to be ion held at Allendale.
foundation of the second one. lu
1835.
good for my work today, It’s good
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks atfor some other man’s today, and tended the day religious tent meetwill come around for me tomor ing held at Hopkins last week.
row.— Charles Dickens.
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Ten Brink
Not PracticalMethod
from
Eastmanville visited Mr. and
It might be possibleto start a
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Thursday.
pine by planting a cone, bnt not
Delayers of Progrees
Mr. and Mrs. Farnham are vispractical.Usually a cone after beHampering and retarding the iting in New York for several
ing burled becomes damp and closes
progress of every project In the weeks.
in such a way that the seeds can
world’s history,the doubters in
not sprout Cones should be dried
the ranks have been more dangerCENTRAL PARK
In the sun, the seeds shaken out
ous than the foe— George Y. Hamand planted.
mond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Straight and

f

V

'

4

land.

RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Labor Day, September 7th
Dancing Afternoon and Evening

—

Last

Chance to hear Art Kassel of “Kassels
in the Air” BroadcastingOrchestra

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
FRIDAY NIGHT,

SEPT. 4th-

Conrad Nagel, H. B. Warner and Joan
Blondell in*RECKLESS

SATURDAY NIGHT,

HOUR"
UFK

SEPT. 5th-

COMPORTS.

JgySPiHAMCPIYMOIIAIimBg

and Janette MacDonald
“ANNA
fNA BELLE’S
BELL~ AFFAIRS"

Victor McClaglen
in

SUNDAY NIGHT,

SEPT. 6th-

Constance Bennett in “THE

COMMON

LAW"

MONDAY

NIGHT, LABOR

“(^arFi^ney11

DAY-

an^ ^”va^n ^naPP *n

SAT. NIGHT, SEPT. 12
DANCING-HERB VAN DUREN
ORCHESTRA

S

MOTION PICTURE-WILL ROGERS

before

in
Rates as a Fabric to With-

Pictures Every Saturday Night

_

stand

Wear and Tear of

Continuous Service.

HERHAPS you

have sometimes

* wondered

How We

Selected

Our Directors

all railway seats
are upholste
erea In the same mateHal, the familiar mohair velvet
that In our childhooddays was invariably a bright red or green and
always of one or two standard patterns. Today even train Interiors
have become color-consdous and
soft greens and taupes and warm
blue* are seen but are still of the
same mohair velvet to the extent
It has been estimated,of twelve
million yards In the trains of the
country.

Made from the fleece of the angora
goat mohair velvet or velrao, is

Selectionof our Directors was
based upoa the Id;al of Service,
maintained by this bank in every

department Directorsfrom

dif-

ferent professions and business
walks of

life

were selected to en-

able us to give intelligent and comprehensive attention to the needs
of our customers

in their various

lines of business.

This

is

not a

one man bank, but

under the control and directionof
representative

men of our com-

munity.

State Bank

one of the most popular and serviceableof fabric materials. One
hundred million yards are in nse
oo automobiles alone and many
more on motor busses and for the
Interiors of airplanes.
In addition to this, velmo Is also
used for upholsteringfurniture,for
draperiesand even for rags and is
especially In favor with the housewife because It is chemicallymothproofed In manufacture. It is also
used for theatre curtains and chair
coverings, because of the sound absorption the deep pile fabric af.
fords, which is an Important conrideratlonIn talking picture theatres. Like everything else, mohair velvet has “gone modern” tnd
can be had In an endless variety of
colon and patterns and weaves.
Over five hundred shades of green
alone are reported by one New
England mill.
But an upholsteringfabric la by
> means the only service the mohair fleece renders. The finest Indoor golf courses are made of a
rich, deep pile mohair velvet Lap
robes and steamer rags, lifelike
staffed animals, trimmings for
house slippersand evea wigs and
transformationsare made from this
snowy fleece which, more doeely
resembleshair than any other

known fibre.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
1

!

So great has the demand been

“LIGHTNIN.”
—Dancing and Motion

two children, Marvin and Rogan, of
Chicago have been the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karremtn
of Lansing, 111.
The Ladies Aid of Third Reformed church, Holland, gave a garden
partv last Wednesday afternoon at
the Kronemeyer cottage at Central
Park. Sixty members of the group
were present.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Schutmaat
of Hamilton and Alison Van Den
Berg of Grand Rapids are guests of
the Kroenemyorsat Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olert of Paducah, Ky. were at Central Park for
three weeks, and have left to spend
three weeks near Qiarlevoix, Rev.
Alvin J. Neevel of Westerloo, N. Y.
was their guest Mr. Olert is a
brother of John Olert of Holland
and a graduate from Hope College
and seminary.
Mieses Pearl and Jean Karreman,
does not readily rstaia dust and daughtersof Rev. and Mrs. Andirt and, In fact, the pile surface thony Karreman of Lansing, 111.,
acts at a brush and makes the were hostessesat a recent party attraveler’s clothing actually cleaner tended by six couples.
at the end of the trip than It was

Each fibre la much stronger than
wool and due to Its unique physical structure takes a fadeless dye.
Because of Us sleek surface, It

for this fleece that within a comparativelyfew years, the Industry
of angora goat raising has been
transferred from Turkey and Sooth
Africa to the United States, which
new leads the world both In the
production and manufacturerof
mohair fleece.

/ Ding!
J
That familiar sound of
the old school bell will
soon be calling the child-

\

ren back to their studies
*

ing a fundamental education.

How About

piece.— American Msfistns.

the

Going thru the school grades

is

necessary to

is

Future?

only

a

beginning—

a

pre-

were— in the life of a child. More
equip the boy and the girl to meet the re-

liminary education as

quirements in today

it

s real

strenuous life.

Higher Education
Your young
will be there for

giving them

Now

a

folks are

now

in

school and undoubtedly

some years. Have you ever thought of

higher education

abroad?

at our local colleges or

way
savings account and with principal and interest you

of a

is

the time to lay aside a little each

will be financially

week in

the

equipped to equip the child educationally

after the preliminary school days are over.
Start a savings educational

Each year the department of conservation at Lansing receives rejorts of pheasants and quail which
have been found dead, apparently

foundation today.

FIRST STATE

BANK

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

ATTENTION
School and Collefe Studentsattention

:

The

Firet State

!
Bank

is

con-

ducting an advertising “Poster ContestH each month. First Prize, $10.00; sec

ond

Prize; $5.00; third

It will be to your

Prize, $2-50. Call at this bank lor information.

advantage. The next prize award will be October 1st.

two teeth and wasted the rest.
Large numbers of bull elk have
been sacrificed in various sections
/BeaDtiiiil
of the northwestby hunters who
poached upon government preserves
and shot down animals in all seaterrenta applied at home are some
Flak Ha* Speed
sons for their teeth, leaving the
times helpful, but the thorough
The sailflsh,“greyhound of the bodies to rot The fashion of wearand scientific way to thwart the
enemy Is for the material to be seas,“ is creditedwith a speed of ing elks'^ teeth as ornaments has
been growing as the animals depermanently mothproofed with 00 miles an hoar.
You can gain no greater
crease in numbers.
chemicals at the mill when It Is
comfort to alleviating the
being made. So successfulIs this
Has Lefty Perpete
In one instance hi Yakima county,
process that mohair velvet, or velgriei of parting from some
The Gideon societywas formed Washington,it was reported that
mo as the rich pile fabric made In 1899 by three commercial trav- of 450 elk Idiled by hunters more
loved one then by consefrom the hair of the angora goat elers for the purpose of banding than half the carcasseswere left to
crating the laet retting place
is called, once consideredby house- together Christian commercial trav- rot After horns and teeth had been
with one of our beautiful
wives as the moths’ heaven Is now elers. It la this sodety which tar- removed. The horns constituted
recognised as their Waterloo.It nishes Bibles for the guest rooms the trophy. The teeth were sold.
memorials.We offer a wide
has Indisputablybeen proved that of hotels
Here was more than 100,000pounds
variety of sizes and designs, from the simplest markers to the
moths will starve themselves to
of meat wasted in decay by hunters
most imposing family monuments.
death rather than eft mohair velvet
who style themselves sportsmen.
TIP
TO
B. P. O. E.
that has been so treated. This feaIn Alaftka the grayling crowd the
HERE*S
ture alone, aside from the long
streams as they come up the tribuwearing qualities, easy cleaning
DO A GOOD
1 Block North and One-Half Wept of Warn Friend Tavern
taries to spawn but no one kills in
and luxurious appearance of . vel18 West 7th
Phons 4284
Hollsnd,Michigan
excess of his immediateneeds. To
mo, recommendsIt is the Ideal fab“Do not buy elk teeth for orna- do so would bring on reproach of
ric for furnitureupholstering.
ments” la the plea of naturalistsothers who mightTneed food in the
For other fnrnlshlnga,frequent and those who have the interests future. Most staU
ites provide approairing and plenty of sunlightwill of the elk at heart, for each pair
priate penalties for the wanton for the winter/
ine article so far as social use is
tend to reduce the breeding haunts at such teeth costs the life of an
waste of fish and game. In Oregon
Once tiie flights of passenger
It is.fearedthe demand
of the house moth. Killing the animal of one of the west’s fast
if a huntor were to kill a deer for
ns darkened the heavens of all for genuine teeth will mean the
moth oo the wing will not do any diminishing herds.
and
the mere lust
gan. Now there Is a
good as by the time it his reached
For yean elks’ teeth have been leave its flesh to the
and
r of $1500 for a Using
the flying stage it has already de- used by Indians, especially the
be prosecuted of this species. Wi
carnivores,
a. he
posited Its eggs and Is ready for
squaws, as ornaments, but the dlf- under the law
ly fined...
away with the
lot
death. It Is these eggs or larvae
red men used
When
i
which, hatching out, seize the sol

Memorials

—

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

CHANCE TO

DEED
D

SL

i

Not a Load Spook*
AchievementU Its own mouth

purpose of build-

for the

DEAD PHEASANTS.QUAIL
WANTED BY STATE

from lack of food or from exposure
to severe cold, sleet storms, and
deeo snows.
Without doubt a half-fed bird
suffers more from the cold than
does a bird which goes to roost
each night with a well-filled crop,
but it is not definitely known
whether It Is cold alone, cold plus
starvation, or a combination of
these and other factors which kill*
the birds.
Since ordinarilythe actual cause
of death can be determined only by
a pathologistwho is skilled in making such examinations,and since it
la essentialto find oat what kills
these birds, the conservation dehas asked that any pheasA T LAST science Is making partment
ants, quail, etc., ‘which are found
headway agalnat the moth,
dead this winter be sent in for
that harmless looking littleInsert
efiamlnation.
that causes damage to household
effects to the tune of $400,000,000
For Year Scrapbook
annually. In regard to at least one
Importantfabric, mohair velvet,
Natural liberty Is a gift of the
victory has been achieved.
beneficent Creator to the whole
All fabrics made from animat hnman race; civil liberty Is foundfiber, which is largelyprotein, are ed on ft; dvll liberty Is only natnormally attractive to moths. Ex
ural liberty modified and secured
ceptional cleanliness, exposure to by dvll sodety.—Charles W. Eliot.
sunlight and the nse of moth de

/ Dong!

/

mal

fiber*

which have not hem

chemicallytreated tod eat them.
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